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Introduci:ion
Christology lies at the heart of chrisiian theology. The
question which Jesus asked. "I{ho do the people sa}- that I am?"
has inspired theological formulations from the testimony of the
apost.le Peter, through the counciLs and creeds of the Christian
Church, to the renewed interest in Christologícal study j-n the
modern d.ay. Many attempts have been rnade by New Testament'
scholars to find furèher Christological

c]-ues rvithin the

earliest

records in the hope of answering more compfetely.
that que sti on.
A question which has often come to ttte fore j-s: holv are
the claims of 'divinityr
made for Jesus to be understood? That
guestion has led to a debate over the process by rvhich +*he New
Testament came to describe Jesus of Nazareth as Ëhe pre-existent
Son of God. ReceI]t Christologj-cal

study f¡as seen ti-]e proposal

of yet another descriptive

term to further a better understanding
of early New Testament, Chïistology.
The term has aLso come to
be used by certain systematic theologians. These scholars have
begun to speak of a rfunctional, Ciìristology as dístinguished
from an I ontotogical I ChrÍstology.
One of the people most responsible for tl¡e popularity

of

this term is Reginald. Fuller.
Inamajor work on Christology
(f965) , lle suggesb.ed. that at the founda.tion of tlew Testament
Christotogy are three strata which he designated as rEarliest.
Palestinian',,tielIenistic
Jewishr and. rGentile Missionr,

-2respectively.

Ful-le¡ postulates that Christology in iLs
earliest stage vTas funct j-onal in nature and that, when the
gospel was proclaimed in the centile setting, Chïistol.ogy
gradually took on an ontic form, Initially
Christo]-og-y
was concerned r¡¡ith affirning what cod had done and was
d.o_i.ngr
¿hrough his Sercvant Jesus and only later did Christology
t.ake

on

the form of ontic statemeìts about the ,naturer or ,beingr
of
,ïesus. Accordinq to proponênts of a functional Christology
¡
the objective of Jesus ì¿¡a s not to teach a doctïine abouÈ his
person but to perform a particulâr historical task.
The Gentilê
mission, however, caused the ChristolÕgy to advance tÕ a
manne.r
of speaking onticalr-y about Jesu.s rvith terms and statements
about p¡ae-exi stence and form.
The intent of this thesis is to explore .and evaluate
t.he
hypothesis that within the Ne$r Testament, and. more
specifíca1ly
vrithÍn Luke-Acts, a functional Christology dominates.
We sha1l
then assess the str.engths anC limitations of
applying such
a

category to the t¡ew Testanent texts.
Our research wilI begin by askin.g some basic mêt.hod.o 1og ical
quest j"Õns in the attempt to clarify what is meant
by a funcLional
Christotogy and .to ascertain lvhether the category is a useful
one in Chr.istological

interpretation.

The next chapÈer wi].I

then explore the category by praci-ng ít into the context
of the
different emphases in Hebrew and Greek thought. The heart
of the
thesis follows in chapter ffl.
It is an attempt to test $¡hether
the functional christology category is helpful in und.erstand.ing
the Christology of Luke-Acts.

The comnon theme.:of Godrs savíng

.

-3activity,

climaxed in Jesus, I^'i11 be exptored by viewing
Luke's Christology in the light of its Old Testament background
and by pursuing in some detail

Christology:

Èhe exaltation

two najor aspects of

LuÖan

theme and the way in which Luke

portrays Jesus as Godts Messiah and Savior

-4l.

Functional Christology:
The Valid.ity of this
Category in New TestamenÈ Analysis
A. I ntro

d

The category of functional
varying

estimations

Christology.

of its

t.i on

Chïistology

has received

worth as a fteans of delineating

v[hi1e one New Testament scholar

"Functional

Cfrristology

ontological

has countered,

and. a functional

illusory

a11ow itself

has stated

is the only kind that

contemporary theologian

speaking,

uc

is

into

to be manoeuvred.,,2

a

"The choiee between an

Christology

and a position

exists,,,l

that,

. . . theologicalty

which thêo1o9y must not

other voices hãve added

arguments and sought clarification.3
Can one speak of the New Testament as conbaihing
functiona-1 Christology?

Before testing

a

the car--egoï!, of fr:nctional

Christology

by going to the New Testament text

a number of

preliminary

questions

ma

which provide

need to be settled.

focus for this

logical

of functional

standpoint

of functionat

Christology

Christotogy?

valid

?

of sociology

the functj-onalist

further

question

distinction

of religion,

and theology

a1i require

relation

Christology

and speculative

to the

j.ts re]"ation
and its

releèion

consideration.

raised, by so-cal1ed. functiona]-is¡n

fïom ontology

of a functionai

and anthropology,

definitions

process philosophy

Is

from a mêthodo-

The :neaning of the term funcÈiona1 . its
functionalism

jor:. questions

chapter are! What are the stïengths

and vreaknesses of the category
the category

Ttre

thought.

one musÈ also consider

is íts

to
to
A

exact

Inlhen speaking

the validity

-5of describing
rstratar.

Christological

Theïe is also the very basie question

begins building

a Christology,

from a soteriological
know the intention

chapter,

pretininary

questions

prior

from belorr, ,

to a consideration

thought and tÕ process philosophy.

Christology

by focusing

of the previous

vJeaknesses of the functional

to

Ìlrith in

some of these
of the

New

cllapi:er: br.ief 1y

Christo-l.c(i\
of religion,

L(-- sociology

b.o mithopoeic

The second. sect-i-on considers

perspectives

on functional

on the christological

contemporary theologj-ans,

from above,

can be dealt

is to recognize

definitions

and philosophicat

,r

is Ít possible

secL.ion of this

theologj-caI

of where oirr¡

writer?

of functional

and to the functionalist

in the light

r

of these questions

The first

the relation

e.,

Finally,

of a biblical

but the intention

Testament text.
considers

i.

base, etc.

obviÕusly not all
this

development in terms of evolutionary

thaught

of two

The essay concludes by eval.uät.ing,
discr.tssion.

the s-Lrengths and

Christology

category

,

-6B. Functional Christol-o9y¡

Some

Considerations

The term 'functionaf, is indeed an ambiguous
one and needs
clarification
and definition.
It is used in several different
rrerds of sLudy, and in christology its
mcaning often renains
lL.*z''v '
uur crto't to crarify the term begins
vri,'h a discussion
of its various usages and then noves to
consid.er functiÕnalism
in relation to several other descripticns
of Èlìought.
1. Tovr'ards a Definition
The terms functional
popular by the disciplines

disciplines

and functionalism have been mad.e
of sociology and anthropology. These

have taken the terms from the field of
biology,
applying them in a comparable fashion to
the study of ,organic¡
society- sociology and anthxopolcay trave
t,asically used the
terns to attempt to understand social phenomerra
in terms of their
relationshíp to some system. The ,functioni
of an el-ement is the
part it plays in maintaining the systcn
in a persisÈing. state.
Although Bronislaw Malinowsk.i !ùas the first
to .term ã special
method functionalism, Emile DuïkheÍm and
vI . Robert smith had
already used the notions of functionalism
in their pioneering v¡ork
rn social anthropology,

'

There are trvo distinct

procedur.es which ari.se out of the

ro understand social phenomena in terrns
of theÍr rela-Lion_
ship to the whole. One ís to evaLuete the part
playêd by a
particular pattern of behavior in the
maintenance of the larger
system of which it is a paït.4 The functional
view insists that
"in every civilization.
every custom, material object, idea and
belief fulfills
some vitat function, has some task to
accomplish,
crLLerxl)!.

-7ïepresents

an indispensable

A second type of functional
distinguished

from the first.

the persistence

part vrithin
analysis

a working whole.,,5

needs to be clearly

,,This is an atte¡ìpt

to explain

of an observed phenorxenon Ìvith the question

of

its causes in mind.,,6 The functional approach cãn involve,
therefore,
not only the assumpÈion that eveïy cultural
item has a function,
but also a directi-ve to watch for ,functionsr
and commit
them

to further

investigation.

That retiqion

could also be analyzed through the funcÈÍonal
approach was denÌonstrated by f .B. Taylorf
Sigmund Freud

and. EmiLe

Ðurkheim in the eaïly

stages of the development of the method_
For Duïkheimr the primary function of religion
was the preseri¡ation
of the social unity, while for Tay1or and Freud
the function was
much more individualistic.
Many otheïs have spoken of the
functionar nature of reri.gion,
inclurling l4arínowski and Radctiffe_
Brotvn. ¡tore recently ¡{i1ton yinger, in
seeking a d.ef inition
of
religion,
has also argued that a definition
must be concerned
rvi th f unc t ion .
Rerigion, then, can be defined as a sysËem
of beriefs and.
practices by means of whi'ch argroup
people
of
r,¡ith these ultimate pïoblems át nirman rite,
"tr;g;i;"*
It expresses
their refusal to capitulate
to a."t¡,
to
give
up in the
face of frusrration,.to
altow
rrostirity
tã
t..r'";;r;^."
their human associations. /
Paul Tillich's

functional

concerns us ultimateIy,,
The question

definition

is probably

of religion

as'that

which

more r,¡idety known.

must now be posed; Is functional
Christology
related to this kj-nd of functionalism?
If not, to v¡hat does
it refer?
Though there are perhaps some common points
between

..

-Bthe functionalism of the social scierìces and the functiona]-ism
under study, it would seem that we are deatring vTith tv¡o different
uses of the term. Functional Christology has to do with under_
standing Jesus prirnarily

from ttre perspective of ëhe functions
\,t'hÍch he perfoïmed on behalf of God. The interest here is in
the activity of God in and through Jesus. This is generally
contrasted r,Jith an ontological Christology, whêre the primary
concern is said to be the rbeíngr or ¡naturer of ,ïesus.
Reginal¿l FulIer suggests, as do several others. that whilethe

early Jewish-palestinían affíïmations tended to be functional.
the centile rnission eventually led. to primarily ontic state_
ments about the Redeemer.B Tlìis trend is seen as completed irr
the fli9h1y ontological

statements of the Christian cïeeds.
I^fhile the development j-s seen as natural and inevitalrl-eo
it is suggested that new attempts mu't be made to underst.and
the Nevr Testament confession. oscar Cullmenn !¡ritès,
ft must be acknowledged fïom a historical point of view,
of course, thât i¿ was necessary for the church at
a
certain period to deaf hrith the precise prob].ems resulti.ng
from the Hellenizing of the Christian faitfr, the rise-of
cnostic doctrines and. others . - _ Its st'atement
it"
problem nevertheless was oriented alI too exclusively"i in
a
direction vrhich no longer conpletet!¡ corresponds to the
nanner in which the New Testament itself stã.tes it.9
Later he adds, ,,The New Testament hardly ever speaks of the
person of Christ \^/it.hout at the same time speaking of his
!¡ork . . . tr{hen it is asked in thê Nev¡ Téstament rhrho is Chïist?,,
the question never means exclusively, or even primarily,
rvthat
is his nature? t but

f

irst

of a1l, rl,Ihat is hís functio¡a,,,10

H. W. Montefiore, in a símilar vein¡ sees several shortcomings

-9nithin

thc Chalcedon Cïeed. Since the Je\ss did not
think
philoso*ohicatly.
he suggests. the biblical
revelation
is not
expressed irr philosophical
terms.
Its Ínterest v/as with dynamic
tunction anC with personal relationship,
not with ontological
definitions.

The concept of covenant is the central concern
of
botb the Ol"d and the Ne!r, Testament. Coveïrant
has to d.o r,ri th
conduct and relationships.
fn the Nel1¡ Testament, the primary
conceln revolves around what Christ did for
rnen and what êffect
that has on our relationship
wiÈh our felro$¡ man and with cod.11
The tit.les giv.en to Jesus and those he used
himself were not
ontological
statements about him but were biblical
,imagery,
, . to describe

his messianic functlons

cod and to his f e1lowmen.,,

and his relations

t'o

12

. Þ-1
Da!z in his study of methodologl¡ .in Net¡ Testament
Christology also expresses sympaÈhy for functional
Christology.
Rrìhêr+

On the

!r
,1

esen of New Testament Christology he suggests tlìat
the
New Testa¡ìent is not setting forth Christological
teachj.ng but
Chr.istological proclamation. Doctr-inal statements and si¡mmaries
function as expressions of the beliefs and confession of the
I¡f

earlr¡ church'

Members of the earry church did refrect

on the

event of Jesus of Nazareth us j_ng both .fewish and Hellenistic
ideas and concepts to aid them in expressing the significance
of the event of Jesus for their fait.h in the present Lord"Aber diese chri-stotogischên zeugnisse haben nicht den charakter
von ontologischen Urteilen, sondern von funktionalen Aussa9en."f3
Functionar chïistology focusses on Jesus as the function of God.¡s
salt'ation activity.

This includes his descent, his death and

_

exaltatioD

and the beginning

10:

of the eschaton.

Christology,

BaLz suggests,

expressions,

grounded in salvation

its

origin

tr{e return

sociology
points

in that

to the rel.ationship

to functionalist

Christology.

and often

Jesus and

of

Although there are

nature of the latter
that

reductionist,

is quite

different

analysis

of thê former.

from

lvould seem best not to confuse one use of the term with the

concepÈs and the categories
2.

concepts and schemes, having

of the functÍonalisn

a frarnework and direction

the scientific,

in the early

expres"iorr.14

in common, the theocentrÍc

gives it

It

must have been theïe

in the peïson and woïk of the earthly

j-ts continuity

finding

This type of

Is it

rùlythopoeic'

ThÕse scholars

Thought?

who speak of a functj,onalist

we have seen, generally
oloqy.
offíce

of the oth"r.15

contïast

it

ChristolÕgy,

r,¡ith an ontological

While the former is said to speak of action,
or duty,

pxopertiês,
Ínterested

ttre latter

and fixed
in activity

vrith the abstract

has to do with nature,

being.

While the first

purpose,

essential

mindset is primarily

and the concreÈe, the second enioys rÀtorking

and speculative.

these are not really

Christ-

different

Could it

be that

approaches to reality'

equally developed and standÍng shoulder to shoulder' Ltut
that funcÈional thought is a lesser developed. system of thought,
perhaps comparable to what has been termêd mythopoeic or
pre-logicaJ-

thoug ht?

H. and H. A. Frankfort

háve conpiled

an excellent

survey

-l lof some of the characteïistics
point

to the non-speculative,

as opposed to anrrt!
early

of mythopoeic thought.16
animate, mythical,

frame of thought,

They

,Thoul

dynamic,

as characteristic

of

mar¡. Although there is much in the dynaíìic nature of

Hebïew thought that is in agreement with the mythopoeic, they
conclude that the Hebrev/ lhought, dominated by the absolute
transcendence of cod, has reached so high a degree of speculation
that it has Largely left the realm of mythopoeic thought.
And
yet,

they suggest,

of speculative

it

remaj"ned to the creeks to discover

thought in which myth was entirely

because even the Hebrew conception
God was not entirely

the fruit
experience.
thoughì:.

The Hebre\t, concept was not

buÈ of a passicnate

"Hebrew thought d.id not entirely
It

created,

overcome

of an only and transcerrdent

free from myth.

of detached speculation

a form

and dynamic

overcome mythopoeic

in fact, a new myth - the myth of the t\.itl

11

of God."-' According to their scheme the Hebrew pattern of
thouqht j-s somewhere between the mythopoeic and the higher
speculative thought of the creeks on the evolutionary scaIe,
The argument here presented is inextricably bou.nd to a
value judgment made within the assumed evolutionaïy scheme.
The creek form of speculation is assumed as the finest and
most mature type of thought,
À1r other thouglìt formatÍons are
designated as less completely evolved. perhaps one can speak of
development in thought formation but is not the singte continuum

too simplistic?

The fact that in contempoiary theotogy it
contintres to be possible to detect a Hebraic and a Greek approach
(e,9.) the difference

between Reinhotd Niebuhr and pau]- Tillich)

-12casts

upon the evolution.ry
*ode1.18 The recen¿ development of rprocess' philosophy and theology also demonstrates èn
some doubt

approach to understanding

reality,

which is nore akin to the Hebraic,
Grêek, ontologicar
functional-d.ynamic

elbeit

functional

manrler,

framework than ëhe

rt h'outd seem that .to think of the Hetlraic
thought in terms of a mid-point on a continuum

o'u.19

betv¡een the mythopoeic and the abstract

3.

in a specurative

Greek thought is inad.equate.

Functionalísm and. process Theol
The relationship

between process theology and functi-ona1

Christology is a question much too large for us to ansnrer
adequately and, for our purposes. several general stâtenents of
relationship will suffice.
Norman pittenger provides the follotring one sentence sunmary
of proccss theology.

"The evolutionary pet:spective wi¿h its
illurnination of Èhe ground of the v¡orId as dynamic, relational,
concerned; the existentialist
emphasis on engagement and surrender;
the significance

of history as the coming-alive, to a social
group in the presentf of the past which has straped it; t.he
psychological insights h'hich teach us that in deep human inteï_
ïelationship

and in mutual acceptence lives are made \.irhole:

-these are t.he emphases which d.etermine the work of the North
American process-Èheologians.,,20
l"Iany of the conceïns of a process theology and a Christ-

otogical functionalism are similar.
Charles Hartshoïne, writing
from a process philosophy perspective, has said that creek
philosophy tended to depreciate becoming and exalt bêing.

-13fndependence or absoluteness

depreciated.

Such a position

vJ

as honored.¡ ivhi.le re1âtivity

was

was surirned up by Aristotle,

suggests Hartshorne, by the belief that ¡.¡hatever rras
artogether
immutable and hence immune to influence from others
was superior
to that which lvas deperident on others and subject
to change.2l
Process phitosophy)
sometimes referred to as ,ìneo_
classical metaphysics,,, in contrast, espouses a phiLosophy
of
becoming. Hartshoïne argues èhat such a phi]-osophy
was first
developed in Buddhism but, in contemporary North America
has largely been initiated by Atfred North whitehead. ,".rnn,,
or permanent reality, becoriìes defined in terms of
becoming,

eeing is not rejected in pïocess pirirosophy but a doctrine
of
being in becoming, or permanence in the novel, is held
to; in
contrast, phirosophies of Éeing arê seen as doctrines
of be*
coming in being or novelty in the p.r*u.,..rt - 22 process philosophy
fully

thought out, Ís creatíonism, it is said.23
The coniention of process philosophy is t.hat an adequaËe
metaphysic in a universe of continual noveetent must
be dynamic
rather than static, and must take very seriously the
evolution_
ary world-view which modern science hês d.eveloped.. Even
rRealítyr or cod must be related
to this constant ,becomingr
which the universe man-if esis
"nd is,24
schubert ogden further deverops the implication in terms
of
understanding cod. Ìn such a metaphysic cod. is not a
barren
rAbsoluter, but related to everytliing
through an ímmediate
sympathetic participation.
as \,¿e xelate to our own bodies.
God is the perfect instancê of creative becomíng
and is

- 14-

eminently

soc ial

and temporalr

. . . cod is no longer Èhought of as utterly
unchang,eable
and empty of alI temporal distinctions.
Rather, ne] too.
is understood. to be continually
in process of self_creât'ion"
synthesizing
in each new moment of his experien.ce the
v¿hole of achieved ac.bualii:y with tl¡e plenitude
of possibil_
ity as yet unrealized.25
Thus, God is a ".
related

- . living

to the universe

hurnan se1f, is related

Other thinkers
theology.

and even growing cod"¡

to its

of other beings some\47hat as the

body.,'26

have devetoped different

Norman pittenger

niost satisfactorÍLy

by anarogy,

aspects of process

suggests that process thought

when consÍdering

Lhe living,

serves

dynamic, loving,

faithful

cod of biblic¿rl

effectually

at work in the ïea1m of natuïe and in the field.
calring his chitdren to a decision for or against

history,
purpose.

revelation.

The cod oF Scriptuïe

God's mighty acts are nade a l-iving

the people He calrs.

reality

is used to clarify

the language clìosen is often

human activíty

divine

his

His people know Hinì through rühat he l. as

When pxocess theology

Chrj"stol,ogy.

of

thïou.gh

done and they share in a community which has been called
gether as a response to his actions in the past.27

functional

is

the same as that

A Christology

to_

chrístology,
used in

of d.ivine and

is suggested,

rather

than a Christology

of

and human substances.

This,

èrgues pittenger,

,,. . . is

more in accord with the total
insistence

on the livinq

biblical

cod and his purposive

to the woLld, than a formulation
descriptive

termsr that

perspective,

is,

it

built

!üith its

self_disclosure

upon morphological

is a dynamic vierr,

like

that

of

-_15-

.
scripture

as a rohole. ',28

As in functional
is soterioJ"ogy.

Cl¡xistology

The evaluation

the essential

of Christ

rests

of his saving power and his work.

Thê divinity

arrived

exercise

at through an intellectual
t experience.

'soteriological

upon experiencing

cod's

Belief

salvation

pre-condition
u'pon convictions
of Jesus is not

but by v¡ay of

a

in. Jesus is dependent

throrrgh him,

Godrs disclosure

is given not in theory or speculation

but. in a conc.rete hist-

orical

Christians

human act.

In Jesus the êarly

of cod's messag;e and the instrument
r¡as submissive to the v,iill
whom and through

prcmise,

the Îather

it

between functional
exact extent

was essentíally

is evident

that

of his

rrr¡ho was

and an eternal

FulIer

the

and Cu].Imann are

ånd pittenger,

but pierre
j-ncluded. in the

rvith his emphasis on the Cosmic

of the Incarnate

to a functional

the cod of

there is common ground

from a functiona]-

Even one of the best known process theologians,
parallels

that

had. crowned atl

whose thought is often

seems to be very distant

in his trêatment

summarizes,

and process theology,

of the over-1ap varies.

scope of process philosophy,
Christr""

this:

to them newness of life

Christology

de Chardin,

As one who

by coming to them in one

acknowledged by both Montefiore
'.teilhard

pittengeï

of l¡is people Tsïael,

His Son, thereby giving
.9
destiny rvith him. "'-

the bearer

of God, he vJas the perËonal agent in

savinqi work for his children

Thus, while

of his rvorking.

whom God could work.

preaching

"The apostolic

sa\^z

togos3l

Christology.

Christology.

John Cobb Jr.,

does not present

lturtheï,

above and

any

-16beyond its
attempts
Its

statenents
to provide

understanding

on Christology,
a total

process theology

frarnework for viewing reality.

of cosmology and social

and evolutionâry

pïocess/

of panentheisrn32 and theology of nature, etc., al1
go vrell beyond the scope of a functional
ChristÕlogy.
These
understandings may or may not be affirned by NèÞ¡ Testament
scholars

working v/ith the concept of a functional

Christotogy.

-r7 C.. Functional Christology in Recent

Theological Reflection
-F'unctional Christology has received treatment f¡orn a
theological-pt¡ilosophical
perspective in at Ieast Èrro majcr

theologicar works v/Titten simur"taneousry in this decade, in Harìs
Küng's On geing a Christian and in Walteï Kaspeïrs Jesus the
Christ. These books ere of interest because the]¡ dêvelop ttro
different theological perspectives on functional Christology_.
ïnel-r

drtterent

theological

approaches can do much Èo clarify

for us the methodological issues surrounding the category of
functional Christology. Mean\^r.hile, Joseph Eïnst has raised the
questio.n of the relationship of functional christology to the
Bultl¡lannian school and his article deseïves consideration.
1.

Hans Küng and functional

Christology

I'tans Kúng's contribuÈion to an understanding of functional

christology

can best be d.iscussed by consi.dering his vie\À,s under
three sub- topics .
a,

A God of action

The cod. of Israe1 is not a ïemote and abstract being. says
fù"ng, despite the clear distinction
of God from ma¡ and the ft7orld.
He appears as the powerful, the continually
effectj-ve,
creative
¡vil1 of the rqorld.

He is the sovereign Lord of man, câlling

for obedience from his creatures.

He is the Lord of history,

who guides his people and mankínd as a whole from the beginning
tolararcls the goal.
He is also the judge who h¡ill bring l¿rortd
history

to its

end. pass judgment and establish

his kingdom.
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These understandings of cod, says Küngr are presented by the Old
Testament in the form of historical narratiwes, not in the form

of a cosmological or theological theory- They are intenCed to
elicit
faith, to caII mân to dependence on God and not to give
nan philosophical insights.33
such also is JesusI understanding of God, says Küng. Jesus
assigns certain qualities to cod but they are qualities of God,s
activity

for man and for the world. "They are pLedicates, not
of a being rin itself,,
but of his relatí.onship to us. It is
only in cod's acts that his actuality is revealed: in action on
n.an and r+orld, so that to speak of cod we must speak simul_

taneousry of man,"34 The transcendence of God is undêrstood
by Jesus in a temporal sense, as cod beforé us, Küng claims.
cod/ ¡or Jesus. is not, as in creek philosophy, the timeless,
eternal reality behind the one regular f,Iow of coming to be and
passing ar.ray of past, present and future.
Rather¡ he is the
future reatity.

the one who is to coÍìe. cod. is the giver of
hope, the one rcesponsible for the future bressing of rsraer- "Ilis divinity is understood as the po\^¡er of the future making
our present appear in a new rigntl'35
Jesus comes proclaiming the irrevocable closeness of cod.
and His Kingdom but he d.oes not bring a nev¡ revelation of cod,s
nature or a new concept of him. Jesus d.oes not reflect and
phirosophize on cod's inner being, and. true to the ord Testament, he shows no interest in metaphysical speculations.
Instead of theories of what cod is rin himselfr or theologj-ca]propositions on divine essence and aLtributes,

Jesus speaks of

-

cod in parables.
robjectr

and argumentative

the origin

of his brustful

This prof ession of f aith

,fesus I ultimate

point

thinking

of interest

in order

but he is

iaith

ãnd. d.evout

and love of yah\"¿etr is

and this

he confírms

in ttle

commandment, 36

chief

The proc lamat ion

b.

füng suggests that
bêgin at the same place
real

the endeavor to undêrstand. Jesus shou1d
thaic it

human beíng Jesus

festations,
historicar

his life

Christology

.

and fate,

activity"3T

shíp of this

h

did for ihe disciples,
j-s historical

his historical

v¡hich arises

places,

reality

and

of the relation-

Like pannenber:g, Kïng rejects

speculati.vely

of a more histoïj-ca1

llhen one looks at the historical
sees, says füng,

a

Õr clogmaticat ty ;from
Ch.ristology,
aqtivity

r

from belor¿r'-

of Jesus, one

that at the center of his proclåmation

not hj-s own ïoler

with the

message anci mani-

.rrd then ask the question

person to cod.

above r, in favor

of

cod is not the

and goal of all_ things,

ttle concrete païtner
obedience. I'

-

For Jesus. füng maintains,

of speculation

to ascertain

19

Dêrsonf or dignity,

Jesus

but the Kingdom

God..

.Tesus does ¡iot proclaim himsetf . Êie does not thrust hinse 1f
to the front.
He d.oes not come saying: "I ain the Son of God;

believe in me'l , . .The person of Jesus is subordinated to
the causé he represents. And. whaÈ is this cause? IÈ can
be described in one sentence: Jesusr cause j.s the cause .'f
God in the world.. 38
He speaks of this cause as the approaching Kingdom of cod.

As

proclaimer of Godrs Kingdom and witl in word and deed, Jesus
âlready j-n his earthly ministryf appears as a public advocate
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of cod. ênd. man.
alI

any title

'rvlithout

or office,

he appears in

his actions

and speech âs advocate in the wholly existentiaÌ
sense: as personal messei,ìger, trustee, indeed as confidant and
friend of cod-"39 By procraiming the \rir1.of cod he ideniifies
himself

\,rith Godts cause and becomes the p ersonâf., public

advocate of God and *.rr.4O
Even \,,¡hen exalted
but j-s a living

self,

Jesus does not become an end in him_
pointeï to God the Fatherf precisely
as

.Son of cod, as representative,
history

delegate,

has not been changed by the fact

or deputy.

The goal of

that the proclairner

has

Ì-.ecome the proclaimed.

"The goal is and remains the Kingdon of
God, in whÍch Godrs cause has prevailed,
the absolute future
has become present

and the representative

dominion to him whom he represented¡
in all

things.

but all

in all.',41

so that cod. may be not only
The resurrection

not call

for the adoration

has left

the Cross behind hirn, but it

commit oneself

message doês

of a heavenly being or cult

in believirrg

trust

and to shape oners o.n life
the crucifi

has given back his

god, who
,,. . .
to initatj_on,

calls

to this

Jesus, to his message,

in accordance h,ith:the

standard

of

ed.',42

îhus the meaning of the meséage of the corning of codrs
Kingdom is to 1et Godrs v,ilf be done on earth.
ThÍs applies
fiTst

of at1 to Jesus himself.

when it

leads to his d.eath.

Those who do cod's will
It
wilt

the inheritance

It also applies

are named his brother,

is not by saying "Lord,
that

Godrs r^¡ill is to be done, even
to Jesus,
sister,

followers.
mother.

Lord,', but by doing the Father rs
is received

(MaÈt 7..221 .

There

'2
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cannot be any doubt., concludes Küng, that for Jesus the supïeme
norm is the r¿il1 of God.43 Jesus confronts man with a decision,
through his message and person, for or against ttre will of cod.
The linal decision which he provokes is not over a particul_ar
title,
dignity or ever¡ a dogma, ritual or law, bu.t over the
ultimat-e aims and purposes to be chosen in 1ife.
Jesus charrenges
his lisieners to accept cod's cause, the cause wit.hin which he is
cômpletely absorrbed, This cause stands above his own dignity
and. role teaving the great question of his persan to be dealt
with only indirectIy.44
c.

Jesus and

God

The unique relationship

of t-he Fatheî to Jesus and of .tesuÉ

to men is spoken of in t.erms of metaphors or titles.
'rhese titles
v;ere not a priori intetligible
means of id.e-ntif ication, bui:
pcinters in a certain d.irection, a posteriori explanations. They
are also something more, Küng suggests, than meïely attempts to
define and explein èheologicalty anC theoretically
Jesusr being,
nature and. person.
formulas.

They are not merely sedate liturgical-

They are also supremely critical

accramations and procramations.

and polernical

"'they aïe tacít

or even explicit

challenges to aL1 rvho regard their own porver alìd $7isd.om as absolute, lrho cT-emancl what belongs to God I irho themselves want to set
the ultimate standards.,,45 The indi,¡idual tit]-es given to Jesus
are not inportant j-n themselves, but they point to the fact that
this person, .fesus, crucified and resurrecÈed., is the ultj-mate
criterion.

,f

esus. stands authoritative

in his ç¡ho1e Iife

and

-22person; he stands authoritative
his living,

in his relationship

to cod. in

dying, and rising.46

The relationship

between cod and. Jesus in the New Testa_

¡nent ís further

explained in the metaphor of pre-existence,
Through this metaphor. Küng says, the activity of cod in ,f esus.
is.not just linked in some nysticat Ìray vrith the cÕncepÈion of
Jesus.

It is in Jesusr whole life,

in his whole proclãmation.

behavior and fate, that cod.rs word and will take on a human formJesus procraims, manifests and reveals God.rs word and wirl in his
whole person, his speech, action and suffering.
"Indeed, it can
be said that he, in whom rvord and deecl¡ teaching and 1ife, being
and action, comirletely coincide, is the embodiment of Godrs
vüord. and will:
codts word and will in human f orm.,,47
This activity

of cod, according

stood in a histÒrica1

to Küng, should be under_

senËe, and not in a speculative

about pre-existence

was not clirected

way. Thought

from the beginning

to tf¡e erid.,

but from the end to the beginning.
lvas at his conception
l-if e.

"The question

The confession of h,ho Jesus
cane about because of what tre did in his

hTas asked: if

the one who was crucified

and raised. up has from codrs standpoint
mental,

decisíve

such a urrique, funda-

importance ¡ must he nbt always have been in

Godts thoughts?

ff

he not therefore

always in Godrs eternà.Ì p].an of creation

saLvation?"48
the relat.ionship
manner.
divine

he is the goal of creation

rhu interest

in pre-existence,

between God and Jesus in its

and history,

then,

physically

is conceived primarily

or meÈaphysicaIly. "

and

is to exp'ess

most profound.

Thus, suggests Kír'ng, in Ehe Nev¡ Testament,
dignity

was

functionally

Though the divine

"Jesusrs
and not

digníty

is an

-23essential charãcteristic

of Jesusr person, it is not attributed
to him in the form of an abstract statement which Küng says
would be ressence Christologyr but th.e statement is about
salvation for us peopler oï rfuictional Christologyr.
Later this
dÍvine dignity is interpreted wj-th the å.id of the conteiÌtporêry
philosophical concepts and consequently explained as a meta^n
physical qua lity. -'In a similar fashion, claims Kiíng, none of the statements
in the Nev, Testament about Father, Son and. Spirit are ontotogical
statenents about the sÈatic, self-sustäining essence of a triune
God. They are, ratherr statements concerned with the manneï of
Godrs revelation.
In the ryhoLe of the New Testament the interest
behind such stâtements is to recognize God,s dynamic activity,
especially in the relationships of God to man and, man to Cod.
"The triadic

formulas of the

New Testament

aïê meant to el<press,
not an 'immanentr but an 'economicr theology of the Tïinit!,, not
an j-nner-divíne (immanent) essential triunity in itself but a
salvation-historical

(economic) unity of Father, son and spirit
Ín their encounter with us." Original-ly the Son of cod title

had nothing to do

th Jesus' origin or nature t¡ui. was a legaI
or authoritative status; a question of function and not of
nature, The New Têstament, says füng, ',. . . is not conceïned
with cod in himself, but \"/ith cod for us¡ as he has acted on
r,/i

us through Jesus himself in the SpirÍt,
our salvation depends. ,,5O
2-

on which the reaJ.ity of

Walter Kasper
The christology

of Kasperrs Jesus the christ has much in

comúon with Hans f<üng, s On Being a Christian-

yet. there

is

a

difference

in approach betv,¿een the two and Kasper offerrs
un.ique insights,
contïary to Küng!s understanding,

several
functional

Christology.

Kasper does not believe
below¡ is a possibílity

on the unity

Thus there must be a decisive

from an anthropologicaJ.

inadequate,

Kasper maintains.

ology,

ori.entated

end the histoïica1

and rve must ask ,,. .

to the historical

Both elements,
activity.

Christ

to the universal
according

Jesus are

the kerygmatic

the pro-

unique Jesus of l{azareth

clairn in christ.,,52

corrte^porary

to Kasper, has three fundamental tasks.
about the historical

must be universally

av¡are and ïesponsible,

He adds that,

criterion

ín Christ,

of Christology

desËiny, v¡ords and r,'lork.54

chrisÈIt

must

Jesus, its

confessions

and it

must be soterio-

thoügh the starting-point

is the phenonenon of faith

his 1ife,

and a

must be taken seriously

deal with questions

the uttimate

in

developed from t.he ,fesus v¡ho

and how that historicatly

togical.-'

revelation

how, why and rvith what justice

ancl believed-in

relates

historical

kerygina and d.ogma Christology,

excrusively

proclaimed;

we

,' 51

christology

clained

that

of God and man, even in whai c.oncerns Godrs

tsoih a unilateral

confession

to ã.theological

'from befowr only to the extent

on the basis of cod.'s factual

Jesus ch ri st.

tfrom

purely

since Jesus, i.n.his human existence,

break in the transition
,'trIe staït
viewpoini.

side.

that. a Christology

rfrom at>over.

understood hinself

ïeflect

on a

the proper

of Christotogy
content.

is Jesus Christ

and.

himself,
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God and being

With Küng, Kasper agrees that

tradítional

tended to take over the creek phirosophical
not recognized

sufficiently

used a deductive
ultimate

Greek philosophy

process to get to God, who was defined
meaning and existence

Such a God had to be unchanging and eternalI

Ivay.

of all
rresiding

as the
things.
entirely

Jesus, however, did not speak about God in this

God \,ras not thê unmoved mover and unchangeable source but

the living

God of 1ove,

rüng (cf . pp. 17-18).

In this.Kasper

sound.s the same note as

In keeping with

the 01d. Testament¡ Jesus

und.ersi:ood God as a God of history
througir a new beginning.
Kasper points
problen
Contrary

in thinking

out that

the olC Testari,-ent cloês not have a

of God and history

to the inmutable,

Neo-Platonistsr

reveals

as fitting

passionless,

together_

unsuffering,

plato,

¡\ïistotle,

attributes
and the

the God of the ord Testanent is a cod of history,

a cod of the d.aity .wa1k of life
therefore

who cïeai'es and carries

He is the po$¡eï of the f uture.,,55

of the cod of the pïe-Socratics,

hinself

and of guidance.

in Exodus

3.¡

"When Jahvreh

14 as rhe who is'

not to be understoÕd in the sense of the philosophical
of being,

as a refere¡lce

this

is

conception

to cod.ts deity,

a.ssurance and promise that
ively

has

viev¡ of cod and has

Jesusr unique view.

source of unityr

in himselfr.

theology

but as an effective
cod is the one who ris there r effect_

in t.he changing situations

of the history

of his people.,,56

The 01d. Testament and New Testament, vrith their eschatologicalhibtorical
unclerstanding of reality) do nôt focus on any supra_
hístorical

concept of essence.

Being is und.erstood, not as
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essence, but as actuality, that is, as being active.
The statement rbeing is coning to bet, hÕlvever, is not
the same as asserting that being consists in becorning, Kasper
claims. In tlìis point he dÍverges from process philosophy
anâ perhaps fronr Küng. Kasp.er rs pÕsition ís that there is

being but that it is in history that a rthing,
proved and reaIized..57 In a footnote he ad.ds,
ontological

is,

The biblicâ1

und.erstanding of reality properly needs an
ontological interpretation.
. . It would be the basj-s for
an historical understanding which sees being as process,
without however reducing everything to a relativizing
coming-to-be. The starting point of such reflections lrou1d
have to be a rethinking o.f the Aristotelian-scholastic
modes of being, actuality (actus) and potency (pgteptje). In
this respect potency sho u tã-iãE be understood ãË--ñã-ñc,
"
possibility
of being, but as ability to be.58

b,

The person and the mission of Jesus

Jesus, says Kasper, is a nystery rvho d.oes no-L fit- into
any category. .Tesuâ, himself, does Iittte tô illuminate the
mystery of his person since he j-s interestecl only in cod,s
history nith human beings. We get closer to his person only
j-f we look into his mi.ssion.59 The person and the cause of
Jesus cannot be separated, Kasper emphasizes. Since Jesus
is the physical embodinent .anc1 personal forn of the coming
Kingdon of God, hj-s whole 1ife,

the preaching abor.rt the

Kingdom of cod., his manner and. actions, all

ccmingf

contain an j_mplicit

or indirect
form. 60

ChTistology which after Easter takes on explicit
The person and the cause were so completely inter-

related that at the death of the peïson, the disciples went
home to thêir families.
They hrere not able simply to foster
pass on the ideas and ideals of Jesus as the foLlollrêïs of

and

-2'tSoc-rates had done after his death.

The message stood and. fell

with Jesusr person.

"After .lesusr death, therefore, it was not
possible to fix instead on Jesuslcause'
and hand on his message
of f reedom i-n a sort of Jesus movement. ,,61 It f ol1o\^,s then
argues Kasper. that being and mission are indissolubly
the conf essi-on that "Jesus is the Christ,'.
he then emphasizes the unity of functional

joined in

In several statements
and ontolagical

Christologie s.
Vlhat is believed can be knov¿n only in the exercise of belief.
The exercise of belief, however, is meaningless j-f it is not
directed to a sÕmething rvhich is to be believed. The choice
betvreen an ontological and a functional Christology is
therefore, theologically speaking, illusory and a positÍon
into which theology mrÌst not aIlolv itself to be manoeuvred.62

or

aga

Ín,

Poverty and wealth, power and helplessness, fulness and
enptiness, receptiveness and completion are elilbodied in
Jesus. His nature as the Son is inseparable from his
mission and his ministry.
He is Godrs e¡istence for others_
Nature and mission, essential Christology and funciional
Christology, cannot be opposed. They cânnot even be
separatedr they are mutually dependent. \Tesus r funcLion,
his existence for others, is simultaneously his essence;
conl,erselyr functional Christology implies an essential
Christology.oJ
Kasper here has taken a different

perspective than Käng¡

and we tvill

want to evaluate it more fully in the next section.
For no!¡ it can be noted that Kasper does continue to speak of
a functionãl Chïistotogy, though always with the understand.ing that
it cannot be thought of as in opposition to ontic ChrisÈology.
Functional Christologyr he claims, is essentially a Christology
in its realization.
This Christology gives expression to an
external function of Jesus and,,. . . sees his function (that is,
his all consuming service and his obedience in regard to his
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mission as the expression and. realization
God's being ín him and with him."
Christology is itself

of his being,, or of

Thus, says Kasper, functional

a form of ontic Christology.

",eeing'

however is understood here not as mere existence bu¿ as reaÌity,
not äs substance but as personal relation."
rn Godrs communication

to man, Jesusr beíng is realized and r¡. . . it is precisely func_
tional Christology which gives exprêssion to Godrs nature as
self-giving love. ,'6 4
Kasper agrees vrith K'üng that the shift

from a more oï

J.ess

functl.onal to a mainly metaphysical Christology is the ïesult of
the stages of development in New Testament understanding of the
titLe

'Son of God'. Kaspeï naintains. however. that even in the
more ontic developments within the Ne$¡ Testament, ontic uncler_
standings of Jesusr divinity are arways ccmbined nith a. functionat
qual-íty,

Even in John's cospel, Jesus is the Son by unreservedly

submitting ùimself in obedience to cod. Godrs nature is set for.th
by Jesus in obedience to cod.65 Thus, for Kasper, an appropïj.ate
debate about functionar-ontic chïistorogy and Hebrew-creek thought
must not begin vrith an ant.i-metaphysical attitude.
There cãnnot
be a question of playing off an ontologically d.etermined Christo1ogy

r^ri

th a non-ontological one.

Christology)
exist

A

christotogy of being (ontic

and a Ctrïistology of mission (functional

Christology)

j-d.e

by side, even though theiï unity was not an objêct of
reflection in early Chl:isto1Õ9ica1 developnent. The task, rather,
is to develop a Christologj-ca1ty determined historical and
personal ontology.66
s

Kasper also agrees with KìÍng t_hat the pre-existence theme
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within the

Nev/

Testament does not arise from a sieculative intel:est,

but from a soteniological concern. The emphasis here is on

a

happening or drama, not on speculation. The rooE of thought on pre-

existence is to be found in Old Testament Judaism, v¡here people

and

events important for salvation histori' exist in an ideal or real wa]'
even before creation.

the

ldew

Testament statenents on pre-existence

express in an ultj,mate way the eschatological character of the peTson
Jesus of Nazareth and give a

the term 'cod'.

ner^¡

and comprehensive interpretation

of

Jesus is shown to be part of the definition of God's

eternal nature; through Jesus Christ

God

hinself has definitelyr

servedÌy ancl unsurpassably revealed and corrynunicated hi¡iself-67

pre-existence thene. like that of mission, has to do
and our saÌvation.

!.ri

unrethe

th our sonship

It expresses the belief that, ih:rough the person

and the fate of Jesus¡ cod himself acts in a way that is belre¡¿ ¿ny
mundane explanation and
cod

3.

liberates us for the freedoÍÌ of the sons of

(;3
-

SgleEh _EIlE!,gn

the Bultmann school and functional Christology

The question of the relationship of functional Christology to the

Chrjstology of Rudolph Bultmann and his followers is a very
I,Je

can only touch on it in this context,

co¡ng1ex one.

Perhaps the best procedure to

follow is to consíde:r an article by Joseph EÏnst which fôcuses thê
ïelevant questions fot ,.rr,69 Ernsl- begins his articfe b:,, noting that
very basíc issues of

I'fev/

Testament Christologv are at stake when one

seeks to speak in terns of

Ge

schehenschristologie rather than j-n ter¡ns

of metaphysical speculation about rbeingr. Ernst suggests that this

-30tendency was first

begun by Bultmann in his essay ÞDie Christologie
.10

des Neuen 'Iestaments".'" Thus Ernst draws a connection betr,ieen

functional Christology and Bultmannrs methodolog\'.
Bultmann began his above-named essay, Ernst writes. Lry observing

that statements about Christ in the

New Testament

âre connlonly under*

stood in the same way as statements about a world phenomenon, ". - - about
an entity whose 'naturer can be correctly described and rvhose relation

to other world-entities is determinable positivel¡.- and negativety"-71
BulLinann noted that when such an assumption wás taken to the teaching of

the

New Testament

by historical

criticism,

the world revealed the outlook of the

the modern scientific

New Testament

The positive outcome of this wasì thal it

vie\,7

of

to be a mytfrology.

changed the emphasis from

"teaching about Chrisi" to "faith in Christ".72
Ernst continues to analyze Bultrrann's argiument. notíng Bultnann's
statement that Christology is not to be lost in mythology, it must be
-ireed fror-û Lhe time-bound wrappjngs and exarnined on t-he central core of

the proclamation. This central core. however. says Buftnann. cannot. be
found in the Person of Jesus, as J. í"Jeiss believed.

The earlv coÍununity

did not preserve an image of the personality of Jesus at al]-- Ernsl:
then quo+-es Bultmann,
Such an image can only be reconstructed bl¡ the imagination fro¡o
his proclamation, which is preserved in the cospels. Such a
reconstructed image rernains highly subjective, and always
cmmbles unde¡ critical scepticism. If ú¡e significance of
Jesus lay in his personality that significance I4quld have
ceased wiilÌ the first g.nur.tion ot ðhristians- /J

Rather, says Bultmann, the core of the Christ-keryqma must be seen
a

nevJ se

lf-understanding.

as

- 3l It is the consciousness of standing in a new world in which he
moves, free from 1aw and sin, in obed.ience under God and in
love for his neighbor. He is free from the Ëast, from death,
free from himself as a self who was imprisoned in a selfunderstanding"çetermined by objects, b]¡ law, and by his own
achievements.'Ernst concludes his su¡mary of Bultmann's essav by observing that, for:
Bultmann, Ch:ristology is not the theoretical explanation of experiential

piety or speculation about the personhood of Christ t¡ut it is proclamation, or address, Anr"d".75
.

Having surnmarized Bultmann's argument, Ernst begins his crítique

by stating that in Bultmann

\,Je

do not merely have Christology explained

from a soteriological pasition, but Christology and soteriolog!' so
wound

into anthropology that the

New Testameni message

Jesus Christ is barely detectable.

of salvation in

Ernst contínues to argue that

Bultmann's ¡:eculiar understanding of the resurrectíon message results

in the lessening of the historical

aspect of the Christ kerygma-

Christology for him begins r,iith tlle Easter faith of the disciples

and

eveïything which fies before is of no consequence. blhat is of interest
in the historical person Jesus is only the 'thatr,

"die Tatsache seines

Gekommenseins". Ernst concludes that Bultmann gives us a Jesus who is

". - . schenenhaft-b1ass, ohne cesicht, ohne persiínliches Profil. "76
According to Ernst, Willi Marxsen continues this tendenct¡ to

separate the historical person, Jesus, from his soteriolagical acccm-

plishment. Foï Marxsen, he bcAirrs, historical elemenLs do not exish
prior to what is Christological . He quotes Marxsen¡s statement, "I
not able to differentiate

between historical

Everything ís tendentious. The historical

am

ând tendentious elements.
element has been screened by
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the tendency.""

I4arxsen argues that the person of Jesus cannot be

taken as the beginning point of Christology.

The beginning point

rather is the relationship between the befiever and Jesus- "The
primal datrm of the church is therefore not a person, but ïather a
relationship fro¡r this person,"TB But, adds l4arxsen, ,,. . - this
relationship between the one who believes and Jesus, can onl]¡

be

grasped at one of its poles, namely, at the point where men state this

relationship.
.interpret.

?o-

"'

By stat.ing the relationship. horrr'ever, they already

Hence no

picture of Jesus can be a purely lÌistorical

even though it is intended to present the histo¡ical

picture,

Jesus. Ernst then

asks: Is thÍs not just a restatement of Bultnannls "Dass"? .Ihe historical
question for l,larxsen. as for Bultm-ann/ in the end, must be ansr!'ered wíth
.80
a negatr-ve.
A two-fold concl.usion can bc esLablished regardi.ng ¡tarxsen's
methodology, ETnst states.

The

Ke

rygr,1a

is not only depersonalized¡ based

solely on the function of Jesus whjch :is r)resenLed in Lhê Sache Jesu, but

the

Kerygma

is also de-historicized,

period or point of origin.
Menschen zum Glauben

grounded

,r,

.ro

O.t.r.IlI*J

'rDie Sache Jesu ereig:net sjch i¡nmerfort, wenn

finden," summarizes l"iarxsenrs position.SÌ

To aI1 this Ernst ïesponds Lhat though the Sachq of Jesus is primarl,,

Èhis is only so because it is the Sache of Jesus. The event of Jesus
cannot be separated from his person. Tn the end Jesus brings nothing

but himself.

The event of .Ìesus is such that it requires a person.

'r'ùithout Jesus the event is dead. The disciÞles did not merely confess

a ftìnction of Jesus but

hTere moved undeL

the influence of his person,

_ 33
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They did not gLound their fives on a
relation,

but the relation

about because soneone was there wìto inspired
tLust tllrough

came

r4rord and

B2

deed.

It must be concluded, Ernst asseïts, that the q.uestion
of a
personal or a functional Christolog]¡ does not
fit naturalll¡ into the
New Testament. If we had an
'either_or, situation in the New Testament
we wÕuld not expect to find a strong functionaf
emphasis in those places
lvhere v/e have the strongest
yet,

ryqsen:christologie -

in places like

John 20:31, there is a strong emphasis on
Þolq a functional Chïistology
and a WC s ensç]ll rËþþf e, Ernst conctudes .
.

Our olrn evaluati.)n of Ernstrs tïeatment of functional
Christology
and the Buttmann school cornes rvithin the context
of our geÐera-l conclu_
sions which now foL low -

-34Ð. Conclusions on the Functional Category
The question which has provided the focus for this chapter
has l¡een: from a methodologj-caI standpoint, v¡hãt arê the
strengths and v¡eaknesses of a functionat Cbristology? we hãve
briefly considered a numbêr of probrems that a functionar christology raises. More time has been spent on the theological and
phiLosophical reflections
theologians.

on the subjêct by several conÈemporary

What can we conclude about functional

Christology?
First,, it must be admj-tted that the terms tfunctionalr and
rfunctionalistt
are confusing and ambiguous terms bêcause of the
wide range .of usage. This problem has not received. suiiicient
consideration by New Testanent scholars like Furter and culrmann
or by xüng. None has adequately clarified. holr 'functional.
Christology relates to other uses of the term t functional r nor
r1¡hat its exact relation to ontology is.
Cullmann, for exarnple,
has been accused of historical positivism and of not taking
transcendence into account.

This has 1ed hi¡n to concede that
while the Bible from beginning to the end speaks of cod,s

activily,

and not the being of cod the Father, Son, and Holy
spirit, nevertheless a being is revealed in this activity gg an
activity.""Both Fuller and xüng remain ambiguous on hor^¡

functional

Christology relates to ontic Chrísto1ogy.84 Because
of this confusion and ambiguity r./ e must be certain that the
use of the terms I functional r and I functionalismr bring us to
understandings which otherwise remain elusive.
Secondly, the objections against separating
cause and tb.e person of Jesus are legitimate.

Èhe

The question,
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however, is whether this
christologr¡.
of Ernstrs

several
critique

is in fact

observations

are relevant

done in a functionalist
arising

out of ouï discus.sion

here.

.

In his opening paragraph Ernst speaks of the contrast that
is occasionally
posed bet\,Jeen the ,,, . . . s emi t i s c h-b i b l i s c he
Seinsversländnis,
Ereignis

das von der ceschichte,

âusgeht und von daheï nach der Bedeutung und Funktion

eines Menschen fragt;
nisweise

auf der anderen seite

der griechisch-hellenistische''

und Seín speku1iert.,,85

The title/

between person and func!ion.
the essay discusses,
Braun.

as it

Bultmannian

discontinuitlr

steht

díe verständ.-

ralelt. d.ie ííber das tr{esen
howevêr.¡ suggests

a contrast

That is, in fact, the contrast
is detected in Eultnann,

The issue under discussion

historic

vom Geschehen, vom

finally

which

Marxsen and,

comes dov¡n to the

between the hístorical

Jesus and. the

Chri- s t

Have we not with this
Does the contrast

issue been IeC inÈo a differeÐÈ

bet.ween functional

and. personal

sussest somethins n,-rrau .n.rl ,torn . o'a;;;reen
"
oriented Christology and a being-oriented one?

probiem?

christology

not

a.rl urr"rr.*

That these are d.íf f erent questions seens to be confirmed
when one looks at several pTesentations of atterûpÈs to free
Christology from the grips of metaphysical Betïachtungsweise.
A dichotomy of person and. function is avoideð_
This is the case for oscar Cullmann, for examplè. One of
his statements reads, ',The life of Jesus already provided the
starting

point of all Christological

thoughÈ in a double rvay: ín

Jesusr orvn self-consciousness and in the concrete presentiment

-36hj,s person and work evoked among the d.isciples and. the people-,,86
ttans Küng arso argues for the inseparabre nature of cause a'd.
person.

resurrection rûessage, he suggests, makes clear ho\.¡
cLosely Jesusr person was linked with his cause, ft was because
Jesus of Nazareth was recognized as living, that the cause of
Jesus continued- From the very beginning it was not just a qrìestion
T¡1e

of peïmanentry valid ideas. "The cause of Jesus, rvhich contírruês,
is first of a1l the person of Jesus, who remains in a unique
fashion significant,
be1iever.

"

alive,

valid., relèvant,

effective,

for the

87

Roltrext Balz clearly

disassociates himself from }larxsenr s
Christology because of the latter,s divisiorl of person and
function.
Though he himserf speaks of a contrast between func*
tional Christology and static-speculative
fotms of Christology,
he suggests that Marxsen,s position is a ,,\¡erengung dieser Sicht,,"
a narrowing of this ,,riuoo.BB The continuity in the christology oi
the early christians is unappreci-ated¿ Barz claims, if onê separates
the work and action of Jesus from an understanding ofhispeïson.
For
the early christians

the exalted Jesus courd be the guarantee
salvation after the crucifixion only if he was the same Jesus

hrho

o.f

called them as an êarthly person.
It

then that the contrast between function and
person suggested by Marxsen and tracec to Bultmanrì. If,y Ernst is a
different one than the contråst posed. by functional Cbristology.
r,Tou1d seem

Ernst is oversimplifying
The functional

by combining the two prob1ems into one.
and. Bultmannian Christologies d.o j-n fact have

something in common. Both seek to presênt a soteriological]-y

-

grounded Christology;
proclamation
salvaLion

37

-

both speak of the Christology

of the fact

of saIvation.S9

But, l.rhite this

for Cullmann is grounded in Heilsgeschichte,

Bultmann it

is in the existential

speaks of function

nom.ent. Thus, while

(person is paït

speaks cf the function

of Christ

existential

(a separation

occurrence

the former

sense the Christology

goes in an entirely

different

of the event),

the latËer

in terms of a punctiliar,

the former puts forward a hist.orical
In this

for

in teïms of the person of Jesus as an instrument

in Godrs HeilÞgqschichtg

not.

as the

of person and event) _ f,thi]-e
Christology,

the latter.

does

of Bultmann and his followers

direction

than a fur,ctional

Christ-

ology. ,ihe prob-l-enÌs posed by each n-,ust not be confused.
A third
Christol-ogy¡
of setting
and ontic

conclusion
is that

philosophical

to its

those

uÞ a stTict
categories

that

ontoLogical

critical

are probabLy correct.
conclusiol!.

this

categories

analysis

o have enlphasized the inrpcss.ibili-ty

dichotomlz between íunctional

note on process philosophy
that

\,¡h

can be drawn about functíonal

the jssue is pushed

Here paul TíIlichrs

and theology

applies.

ontotogical

of a

Tbey determine the nature of the experience-

the very strucÈure

trIhenever there is experience
which can be elaborated

asgues

consepts are in

Concepts r,¡hich are presupposed in an experience
because they constilute

cautionary

Tillieh

are always the determinants

of experience.

sense a priori.

if

are _a priori

of the experience

there is a structure

-

of experience

critically.

Process philosophy is justified
in'. its attempt to dissolve
into processes everything which seems to be static,
But.it
would become absurd if it tried to dissolve the strucÈulre
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of process into a process, This simply vrould mean that
vrhat we know as process has been supersedêd by something
else, the nature of whjch is unknorun at present. In the
meantime, every philosophy of process has an explicit or
inplicit

ontology rvhich is aprioristic

in charaãter-90

In this sense Kasperrs charge that it is illusory to thÍnk
i-n terms of an 'Either-Orr is correct. The hístorical events
are indicators which point in a certair¡ direcÈion, but as soon as
wê begin to ïeflect

on the d.irection we need. a telos. The Eoal
is thus set by the ontotogical understanding
".r"nio.rnn vie may
arrive at it through the histôricaI events. Functional Christology irnplies an essential oï an ontic Christolog!¡. The trüo
cannot be opposed or separatecl , Thus, in this seIlse it is
methodologically misleading to think in terns of an either-or
situation

i¡r the

New

Testar.ent, either functional

Christology.

or ontic

To exclude one f rorù the oilieï ultimate]-y
stand up to philosophical and theological scrutiny.

cannc)È

At the same time the two can be distinguished., there is
a different emphasÍs and. starting poj,nt Èe-"ween the tvro. The
functional approach resists being pushed to the netaphysical
descriptions

that our cTeek-oriented. systems of logic and
ínte1l-ectuâ1 framer\¡orks demand, rn this sense it is v;itring Èo
sett.le for a moïe humbLe pos j-tion, attenpting to reinain in the
realm of inductive reasoning, as opposed to the hard.*and_fast
deductive statements of ontology.
a functional

Like the parables of

approach indicates a direction

.Tesus

but avoids philo-

sophicatly developed explanations. I¡IhiLe the functional considexs primarily the rwhatr question, the ontological centers
on the 'whoI questÍon. In functional chrístology there is a

-39pïimary

interest

in activity

and functions

-tire

rwLrat r of Jesus-

the question

while

of nature and status -the rvJho r of Jesusremains unasked; the important xevealing point

though implicit,

is whether the iv¡ho' questions
v¡hat leve1 the discussion
logical

standpoint,

it

speak of a functional

is occurring.

Thus¡ from a method.o-

can be bcth insightful
Christology

Granted, from the philosophical.
is an implicit

are or are not being asked or on

and. productive

withi-n the Néw Tesr--amenÈ.
metaphysical

perspective,

base,
is the term ,funcLional,

the nost precise

in àtteh-oting

to speak of thjs

'v/hat.¡ Christology?

Its

has been noted.

Another characte::istic

ambiguity

terrn is that it

presupposes purpose,

f ra¡¡¡e of reference

it

otheï
pïoject

of the

The term suggests an enclosed

and begs for an antecedent,

rvishes to remain within
terns,

Èhere

ontological

¡ina11y,

tent

to

the inductive

even though in conprccess.

Aïe there

perhaps more wid.ely used and less ambiguous. that

the same meaning more happíly?
It becomes apparent that

in common wj-th contemporary
(The latter,

in fact,

carríes

a functional

Christólogy

rfrom belowr Christological
rvith it

hâs much
IrIethod..

many of the same problems -)

Although no attempt can be made here to do an analysis

of the

the way in which one of the main
'f rorn belov¿t Christologyr
proPonents of rfrom belowr Christology,
!^tolfart pannenberg, has
tfrom belowr and one
defined the difference
between a Christology
rfrom abover can be noted.

He writes:

For Chïistology
that begins ,,f rom above',. from the divinitlr
of Jesus, the concept of the incarnation
stands in the
center.
A Christology
"from below", rising from the
historical
man Jesus to the recognit.ion of his divinity,
is

-40concerned first of alI wj-th Jesusr messaqie and fate and
arrives only at the end at the concept of t.he incarnaeion.gl

Christology is concerned, therefore, not only with unfolding
the christian comnunj-ty r s confession of chri;t, Uue .Eõvãa1I rvith grou4dilg it in the activity and fate of Jesus in
the past. The confessíon of Christ cannot be presupposed.
already and simpl-y interpreted . . . The confession itself
mu.st be groundêd by Christology . . - IÈ can be strown how
faith in ,Jesus, the confession of him as Lord., originated It can also be shown v¿hich questions gave rise to the
growth of Christotogical concepts, for examp].e, not only
those about Jesus, death but also those about his bÍrthl92
A functional Chfistology is such an atteßrpt. ¿o move t'o an
understanding of the divinity. of Jesus by taking the historica].
Jewish person, Jesus, as a starting point but it goes one steI)
further than a christology rfrom belov¡r. Unlike pannenberg !s
theoiogy 'from below, it also places a theocentric soteriology
at the base in the analysis of Nevr Testa'ment Christology.
In
other \^,ords, it d.oes f ocus on an aspect rvhich 'f ïom belovü,
chris to logy *.y ,rot, 93
Could functional

Christology,

thc¡ì, Ðot be referred to as
ChTistology or hisi.orical Christology? Cert:ainll.

soteriological
rfunctionall Christology is yet another attemÞt
to ground the
stud.y of Nevz Testament Christology in the story of Godis
sav.i-ng activity
in history.
Thus, oscar: Cul.lmann has spoken of
functional Christology together with HeilsgeschichÈg, suggesting
that a1l Christology is Heilsgeschichle and al]. Heilsgeschichte

is chrisroloqy. r. ," ,r,i*r

rhar n. *.;u=-;;;;ì;"-

ment,

"Because the first christians see codrs redempti.ve revelatior¡
in ,tesus christ, for them it is his vsry natuïe that he can
be knor¡7n only in his work - fundamentally in t'he central
lrork accomplistred in the f1esh. Therefore, in the liqht of
the Ne\d Testament r^/itness, aI1 rnere specula¿ion abouÈ his

-

4t-

nature is an absurdityô1 Functional
only kind that exists. -=
It

is significant

term rfunctional,
functional

that Cullmann feels

is soteriological,

Christology

is functional

ontological

statements

r^¡hen

is the

he must use the

and perhaps he does so because. though a1l

christology

Ttris is so

Christology

not arr sot-eriorogicar.

in emphasis.

of Christology

the saving grace is

d.ue

Certain

highfy

speculaÈive

Çan also be soteriologicala

not so much to what Jesus has

done on behalf of God. but as to who he is in his nature.

The question
adequately
large

describes

extent

staying

it

the emphasis that

does.

functionar

process"

christology

as !¡as seen in the discussion
christology
seem that

is being sought.

To a

The reservation

is histcric.ar

is thatl

and. soÈeriolo.gicar,

on pannenberg not â11 historical

is soteríorogically
there

Christology,

This term has the advaÐtage of clearLy

vrith the inductive

though all

rhistorical

remains whether tlìe têrn

based.

is a unique role

ror that

reeson it

for the teïm functional

woulcl

Christ_

ology,

and with an awareness of its weaknesses, we will con-Linue
,his-uoricatr
to use it, sometimes ad.ding the description
to it.
Thus, when we speak of the functional
category we will
mean that

activity

mode of thought which places primary

and even-,s in understandíng

distinguished
arrived

speculation,

FunctionaJ_ Chïis.tology,

for historical-soteriologicat
hofd together
manifested

being and reality,

as

from a major emptlasis on natuïe and substance

at through deductive

thought.

emphasis on

in orir usa9e, lviIt

Chïistology;

codts saving and historical

in Jesus the Christ.

cr ontological

it

be a term

is an aùtenpt

activity,

to

ultimã.tely
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II.

Functional

and Ontic Categories

in Hebrêw and Gïeek Thouglìt
Tn our discussion
functional

of the strengths

Christology

al].usions

in the previous

\Àrere made to links

and Ì{eaknesses of
section,

several

between ontological

Christologl¡

and Greek thought., on the one hand, and. functional

Christotogy

and HebTaic thought,

of

section

on the other.

is to investigatej

further

Greek thought tends itself
moves more freeÌy

v¡ithin

The objective

to ontic
functional

t.h

j-s

tlìe hypothesis

Ëhat while

categories

Hebrew thought

ones.

A. Some Consj-derations on Comparing
creek and lleb r ew Thôught
The relationship

of the Hebrew ard Greek t.hought modes

has ::eceived attention
to organize
Leif

f rotû many scholars.

a comparison in such a convÍncÍng

eoman.'

fashion âs Thor-

Combining many of the establlshed

his own originality,

Bo;irân treats

the topic

and comprehensive manner vrhich destines
lasting

Few have been able

insights

with

in an atÈractive

the book to be a long-

source of infor¡nation.

llo$¡ever, not aI1 the reaction
positive.

Boman has been criticized

of the evidence to suit
oi.hers,

for an oversimplificatíon
Rud.olf Bultmann, among

has made a numbeï of critici.sms

cliif erent front,
employs.

his thesis.

to Bomanrs work has been

in this

Boman has bèen challenged

James Barr t s Semantics of Biblical

focused this

vein.

On a

on the nethod he
L".ro,r"o"2 h".

challenge.

Bultmannrs criticism

of Bomanrs thesis

primaril
OF M,qN¡rgtsÁ

----.

-43on content.
technique,

Bultmann seems to agree with Bomanrs linguistic
but he regrets

made to col''.pare sinilar

\thether a correct

that a greater

effort

has not been

kinds of riterature.3

picture

He also rn¡onders

is gained in a comparison v¡hich

uses the whÕ1e of the Old Testamènt (l3OO-2OO B.C.), on the
ane
hand. but on Èhe other hând, Iimíts discussion to platonic
philosophy

( ZOO-4OO

B.c.).

Bultmann goes on to raise
where he feels
evidence.

Boman has either

a number of specific
simptified

or omitted

For example, on the discussion

points
re1e.vant

of the dynamic verb

in Hebre\r, Bultmann asks "Aber neinen die Formen von

f or¡¡it

die ein Stehen bezeichnen,

auch das

Ende odeï Ergebnis einer

und meint z.B pÉverv
Bewegung?,,4 Similarly

comparison of beauty and impression

suggests,

is on.itted.5

Boman would. find

number of other points

If

it

of contention

vein '

The question

of these points

foï

Boman has at certain

tillìes omitted. LeÌevant

comparisons,

he
A

each of the cïiticisms
Irlany in a si¡niIa.r

is .the over-arr

Certainly

times simplified

ihe

betrneen the tr^ro.

other reviewers,

us to consider

of criticism.

of nature,

are also raised.

We cannot take the time to deal with

by Bultmann and several

Bomanrs

ile notes

were consideïed,

a close païallef

raised

he finds

too siärplif ied.

that on the comparison of the personification
view of creek thought

nicht

,

it

seriousness

must be granted that

the matter and at other
some favoring

bis thesis and
some negating it.
Boman is not so naive as to believe ,, . . . that
there is no crossing over between the various pairs of contrast
but he is at pains to
side of the dichotomy,

s

hor,,r

the Hebre\,,rs are prevailing

the creek-son the other,',6

on one

(O¡ Bu1Èmann,s

-44-

suggestion that the sacrifice of fsaac should be
compared víith
I'odysseus' Scar,' as Erich
Auerbach has done, Boman notes that
the reviev/ers have laid the same charge
against Aueïbach
as

Bultmann lays against Boman/.name1y, of comparing
literature
which should not be compared).7 on the l,¡hole it
rvould. seem that
the criticisms Ievelled against Boman by Bultmann do
not warrant
discarding his thesis; perhaps once again. however,
!r,e_ are rê_
nind.ed not to look for símple anshrers to very
complex questions.
Bultmann himself acknowledges that the undertaking
of a compaïison
is gigantic but a vrorthy one. "Ich mô"chte nicht
sagen, dass
Boman den weg dazu verfehrt hat- sein Leitfaden
der sprachlichen
Untersuchung ist zweifellos ein richtiger,
und sein Buch lst

reich an wesen'ulichcn einzelnen Beobachtungen und vermag
einen
ersten Eindruck von dêr Verschj.edenheít d.es hebr. und
des griech.
Denkens zu geben.,'B
Barr, occasionally singling out Bomanrs Hebrew Thought
compared with creek, takes to task those proponents
of rbiblical
theotogy! and contributoïs to Kittel,s Thêolçgica1
Dj-ctionary
(fÐNT) who do linguistic
studies by starti-ng fïom the rtheo_
retical end¡, from assumptions about the Hebrew mindset,
and
then examine linguistic evidence to supporÈ or illustïate
their
as.sumptions. "The theoïy thus becomes pïesumptive
evidence for
the interpretation of the facts which are douhtful
.,,9 Barr
argues that there is a failure by these t-heologians,
first,
to
examine the relevant languages as a whole and,
second, .Lo relate
what is said about the ranguage to a gerreral semantic
method
related to general 1i-nguistics.l0
He himself believes that

-45in general the idea that differences

of thought structure

will

correspond to differences
of language structure seems to
be contrad-icted by f acts.,, I1 In his opinion it is fallacious
Lo
trace ihe basic lineaments of a culture in the vocabuLary¡ g:rarnmaï

and synt.ax of a language.

Such attempt"s in theology

well be regarded as who1ly outmoded and a survival
before the scientific

critique

Barr emphasizes that he is not attempting
clusions

of this

contrast

proposed by scholars

tention,

although Barr cautions

service

païticul-ar

like

to light

to criti-cize

the can-

The thought

Boman is not the point

of con_

âgaanst the -Lendency to over_
rendered a valuable

some unsound linguistic

assump'Lions used by exponents like
cases where presuppostions

must be mad.e, First,

of theology.

'schoolr

Second, Baïr has undoubtedly

in bringing

from the time

study oE language bega¡.,12

Several comments on Barïrs

dramatize.'-

,,_ . . may

Bomen. ¡fe riEhtf.y

are brought to linguistic

nethods

and.

criticizes
study and

are less than =oorrd" 14
the debate on the relation
betrl¡een Iinguistic

where Bonanrs co¡rclusions
Thírd,
structure

and thought structure

remains inconclusive.

David Hil_l

maintains

that Barï does not ad.equately deaIirí-Lh the linguistic
theory formulated by W. Humbotdt which suggests that languages
are expressions of the peculiar thought of peopter.15
AlthÕugh
Hill

recognj-zes the valuable

contribut

j-on that

Barr has made

he says of his position,
. .
criticisrn
of the current use made of a theory is noÈ
a substitute for the discussion of the validity
oe ine theory
itself
Whatever clangers the view that iinguistii
structure rêflects
thought structure may have for
and for theologians who embrace it (and the Cangerslinguj-stics
are real).

-46it nevertheless forms (as Barr knows) the basis of a
significApt
school ôf language study in Europe and in
ab

America.

Hilt points to such d.istinguished Iinguists as J. Trier and.
. t-7 and the v¡e11-hnown
!. Weisgeïber*'
sapil:*Ivhcrf hypoth""i.1B
America as e xamp Ie s

ir,.

HiII also notes that Barr excludes the psychological and
sociological viervpoints in the science of language and. the resurÈ
is.a mechanistic approach. which is concerrÌed with the larvs of
language and usage, not wit.h the processes of t-he mind, a view
wlìich ffourishes in positivisrn. f9 Even though Barr often refeïs to
H. Kronasser's Handbuch der Semasiologie (Heid.eIberg , :I9S2)

Kronasser:'s conception of semantics has a broader extension than
Barrts and includes psychological asp.ects of *"rning.20
Although
Hill does not agree with Boman that Barr: u¡consciousJ-y aligns himself with the positivist position, he does îegisteï a concern on
this point.
"Bibtical theotogy may often be guilty of confusing
rwordr and rconceptr, but too often Barr gives the
impressi-on that
there ís no connection between thê two, that the meaning of words
can be d.iscovered. solety on the basis of their use, without
reference to any non-empiricar reali-ties- a view which would

Lrave

most serious consequences foï any theologyl',21
A fourth comînent is that Boman. in a review of Barrrs
book, rejoins by explaining that his endeavor is not prinarily
linguistic,
,,Bari and Èhe
but philosophical and psychological.
theologians he attacks therefore discuss different
,
concludes.

22

themes",

tr.e

-4'1Thusf it

would seem that although Bomanrs method is based

on a theory rvhich is not above criticism,
among certain

repuiable

linguists

it

does have support

and cannot be lightly

discard.ed.

At the same Èime, since debate on the method underlying

some of

his arguments continues,

Certain

contrasts

we must. proceed with caution.

which Boman poses are hígh1y vulnerable

are drahTn from selective
safe side,

iinguistic

these contrasts

use linguistic
do not usê it

will

evidence.23

not be mentioned,

evidence in a much moïe controlled
at a1l.

s'Lructure

to shory that the Hebrew and creek culture
and, although

sharpi-y,

that it

functionet

To be on the
Otheï contrasts
fashion

or

Our concern throughout is not to arguê for

a rceIati-on between f.inguistic

heritage

because the!r

the contrast

is possible

and thought structure.
give to us a d.if ferent

should not be drawn too

to speak of one as having e

emphasis $¡hile the other has an ontological

one.

but

-48B. rDynamic t Contrasted
The relatÍÕnship

k,ith

rstaticr

betr,reen creek and Hebrew thought has

created much interest

and debate among biblicâ1

students

Foï the

of history.

Thought

Ne\,,,,

scholars

Testament scholâr,

ând

as for the

church historian,
the single

the primaïy fact of interest
has been that i-n
rApostolicr
generation the Je¡¡ish_Christian
kerygma

about the Jewish Jesus vaulted

into

the HeIlenic

culture-

What

happened to the original
Éerygna as it underwent this dïamatic
Itranslationr
has often been posed as a question of research.
Many distinctions
between the Hebrew and creek culture have
bee¡ made and Lhe focus for

our discussion

needs to be set.

Hatch has suggested that when Hebrew-chri_s.tianity
the Greek vrorld it
sFeculate,
into

a systent

cönception

from definitiÕns

and to put greater

The eâTly Christians

s¡as absorbed into

was shaped by three tendencies:

drawing inferences

stress

stood hir. to be One, beneficent
no fence of v¡ords round their

to define.;

Èo

and v/eaving them

on approved opinions_

macle no endeavor to define

of codr he argues"

Edviin

precisely

their

They spoke of Him as Father,
and supïeme, but
idea of Him, and stilI

under-

the1. drew
J-ess did they

attempt to demonstrate by processes of reason that. their idea
of
.A
Hin v¡as true.','=
Hatch notes Eusebiusrs quote from Rhodon in
which Rhodon is debating with the Christ.ian Apelles who is
sympathetic to the Hebrew-Chïistian
trad.ition,
Rhodorl attacks
Apeltes:
He was often refuted for his errors. v,¡hich ind.eed made him
say that hre ought not Èo inquÍre too closêly into aoctrine¡
but that as every one had believed, so he should remain.
u,or
he declared that those who set their hopes on the
Cïucified
One vrould be saved, if c,nIy they were found in good
r,sork.s,.

-49But the most uncertain thing of alt that he said was r,¡hat he
said about God.. He held no doubt that there is One principle,
just as rve hol-d to: but when I said to him, 'Tell us how you
demonstrate that, or on what grounds you aïe able to asseït
that there is one principle
.
- he said. that he did not
kno\r, but that was hi-s convj-ction.
I,trhen I . thereupon adj ured
him to tell the truth, he swore that he r,i-a s te11in9 thê
truth.
that he did not know how there is one rinbegotten Godr
but that nevertheless so he 6ãfievea. Then I laughed at. hin
and. denounced him, for that, giving hi¡nseIf out to be a
teacher, he did not know hon to prove \arhat he taught.25
The Hebrervs had little

av/areness of systems and Lheir

emphasis tended to be ethical
the creeks were ultimately
conternplative,

interested

metaphysícal
only as ít

abstract

was experienced

This oft-noted
I^rhich we will

the concret.e.

in the action,

true

ereek though t was
passionâte

rkreing, in a

foï the Hebrev¡ 'beingr
speaking,

made sense

thinking,

26

contrast

of the tstatic'

assume to be basically

be most fruítful

thought.

and movemenl.

fashion,

the

to the Iatteï

While the creek couIcl consider

etc. . of a personality.

ontologicâ1

in action.

moclerate and harmonious: Hebrer.J was vigorous,

and explosive,

VÍhite

in thê abstract,

was changeless,

t¡as found in action

peaceful,

than meÈaphysical.

the Hebrews &-ere interested

To the fôrmer the ultimate
Teality

rather

ín our attempts

and functional

wilt

prove to

to d.raw par:allels

from the

categories

correct,

and 'dynamicr,

to creek and ltebrew

-50C. ParaIlels
That there is a paralleI
(Hebrew) thought,

on

the one hand, and ontological

thought,

on the other,

selves.

Functional

or d.uty.
fixed

is already

(G¡eek)

thought has to do r,/ith action,
essentiaf

pqrpose,

properties,

office
and

being.

is at the heart of the functional
and the
'Activityr
rinactivity'
is the core of ontology and static thought.

Can further

parallels

The functional
when one considers

be brought to tight?
categorl'

of Hebrew thought becomes evident

the Hebrew cosrnology and cre¿ltion

heavenly bodies are named, not with reference
function;

to their.
or lights,
warmth.

preted

The creation

functionally.

"Ì[hen we interpret
ingenious

that

Gen 1:l-4f f

but
)

If

accounts ¡ Boman suggesLs¡ must be interthey are interpreted

the creation

the creation

of the narrative,
so clearly

salvation-bestowín9
identical

'being.

The

They help us to see and give us

they exBress no contradiction,

creation

to their

they are ca1led lamps (me7 oroth,

(7orim, Ps 136:7).

accounLs.

Time and seasons are thought of as determined. by these

functions.

narrative

of the light

for nothing

.

Creation

terms in the old Testament. "27
and once even of his negative

For cTeek philosophy
h'as a prob].em of natural

functionally¡

it

is

is put at the beginning
idea of

of the darkness by
and salvat.ion

are almost

Godts creative

action

all

activity

of his saving

(Isa 45:7).

the probLem of the origin
science,

in

viewed visually.

expresses the biblical

as the displacement
light

functionally,

as they do if

goes beyond the genesis of th.e world to include
action,

and rstatict

suggesied by the terms them-

Ontology speaks of nature,

dynamic;

fact,

and rdynamicl

between functional

to be solved \rithin

of the world
the scheme

- 51-

of cause and effect.
the worId,
static

between the sensible

"According

\,rith thcir

of

timeless,
plat'o

!voïld and ihe supra-sensi,ble

to Plato man achieves tris acme r,vhen he absorbs

in himself

as much of the eternal

accordir)g to the Bible

worId. as possible:

man achieves his acme when he becomes as

he r.,ras in the beginning,
the Biblical

the eternity

The problem which preoccupied

mode of thought.2S

and realizes

taught

This teaching v¡as consistent

rvas the relation
world..

creek philosophy

i.

e., at the creation

idea of cïeation

(Matt 19:B),'29 *hi1.

speaks of becoming, the Greek phi].-

osophy deals with the being of the world and of. man.
Another parallel

betr^ieen Hebre.w and functionai-

thought,

one hand, and Greek thought and onto.1ogy, on the other,
fore when one considers

the different
particutarly

the I{ebrew the 'word',

mighty and dynamic force.

That fact

conceptions

came to be; he comnanded and it

heavens made, .And all

'deedr.

their

trvo different

of cod.

stood. forth,

host by the breat.h of his mouth',

In Gen 24:.66, Abraham's servant

the 'words'

i^rill

33:9) and i'By the word of the Lord rÀ¡ere the

Þabar (word) means more than rwordr;

(Þs 33:6).

a

comes through again and again

"For he spoke, and it
(

For

'the uord of yahwehr, was

The v/ord of cod. is the uttered

the Psalmist

comes to the

of rword'.

in the OId Testament.

reports

on the

reported

it

also means
to Isaac al1

'tdord' and.. rdeedr are thus noÈ
meanings of dabar but the ,deedt is the consequence

that he had. d.one.

of the basic meaning inhering
makes his essence kno\arn; it

t'

a/l

in dabar."-"

is his highest

Thïough dabar yahrareh
form of manifestation.

Dabaï is the way that Yahv/eh becomes knovÌn to mortal

Dabar is ractivityr

*"rr- 31

"

-52If

it

reffectr,

is characteristic

of the Hebrews thai

then of the creeks it

At. its

their

words

r,rrord. ,is,-32

speak, . mea¡s rto gather,

Logos, coming frorn 1ego, 'to
arranger.

is that

their

oï rto

most prof.ound level

the creek 'wordt has nothinq
of speaking but $¡ith ,the meaning, the

tÕ do with the function
ordeïed and reasonable
There is a paralleI

contentr,

i.

e., onty tfre mental functÍon.33

here with the ontic

co¡rcern for ofigin

and

essence

The contrasting
áre rrrorth noting,

towards historical

keeping ontology

creeks th j-nk causatly
tbe Hebrew thinks

attitudes

and the functicnal

and consequently

finally

understanding

in terrs

or teleoloqicalIy,

Ín mind.

of natural

science;

"The one puts itself

outside

the events and looks back\{ards ¡ the other puts itself
rintol the psychic life of the
the events and thinl<s itsel-f
ínvolved

and how they directed

themsel"ves forvrard in thought

The creeks gave to the v¡orld the.science

vüill."-'

them history

Í'as an eternal

unalterablê,

the regulaï

piece of nâture.
mental being,

repetition

occurrence.

and in it
History,

it,

For

they sough-u t.he

consequently,

r^ras â

in

re].igíon-

hinrself , not through Ideas but through acting

God

and creating.

but tlìrough

acÈions.

is a movemenÈ toward a goal lqhich is set by God¡ with

his promise or his blessing
vises

and

in the Ideas.

codrs being was knov¡n not through prepositions
"History

men

of history.

coC was to be found in the unalterable,

The Hebrew gâve to the world historical
revealed

into

and actively

The peoplers

past,

he gets the novement under way, super-

intervenes

present,

when he finds

and future

it

necessary.

is a continuous

rvhole

-53. . . Forefathers and those who are no\t liying are a uni ty;
what cod did to the patriarchsr he did to us¡ the lord brought
you (us) out of ¡gypt."35
A sim j.lar
revelation

observation

can be made about the conòept of
in Hebraic thought.
In the OId Testament, rto reveal.,

does not suggest an insight
refers

to the com.ing into

is used, in Isaiah

rvorship, "'

or being but
,Reveal-

the open of his activity.

among nations.,,36

him in dealing

codrs character

|

(56¡1) for example, to speak of codrs exercise
his active saving and setting ïight of

of righteousness,
his nation

into

with peopre and things

God's action

,to knowr God is t'o otley

similarly,

and in one.s manne¡ of

and. nÌanrs obeclience are primarl.

in the

old Testament.3B
Several other parallels
be mentioned-

d.rawn out of Bomar¡ rs work can only

When the cïeek studied

image analogous to a photograph.
thing

was functional.39

know hov/ it

The appearance ot Noah,s ark,
is.

an

of a

for-

!ùhile it

image of the ark

is

we

lras made.
for

the Hebre\,r" an object

the idea of purpose.
our term 'object',
sort of activity,

is alrn,ays related

I'he Hebrev,r t-erm most closely

to

approaching

ke1i,
i.

has an enphâsis upon ". . . use for so¡¡e
e.) upon its f unctÍon.,'40
For the creek.the

i-s a means of knorving.

is a means of action,
standing

construction

for us to form an intelligible

SimiIarly,

'thing¡

he formulated

The Hebre\,¡sr deseripÈioïI

example. is not d.escribed, but its
impossible

a thing,

tthire

for the Eebrerv the instr'aent

for the Greek things

and Ferception.

and. events give under_

-54The Hebrei.r description
in nature.

of man and beauty is also functional

tr{hen the fsïaelite

to his qualities.

considers

"PuriÈy and innocence are the híghest

beauty"; ^t-* power and size,

feminine

of the male.

Beauty, for

and consequently
expression

in the tïanquiI,

the conception

and ontological

1ines.

strength

the Greek,

of the intellectual

FÍnallyr

a man, he first

looks.
form of

and endowment that
in the ptastic

lies

moderate, and harmonious
motive,,,42

of rbeingt

differs

on funct.ional

This deserves more lenEthy consider-

atron.
Bonan begins with a study of -Lhe verb hayah"
that liayah contains
and 'effectingr.
an active
to refeï
ï rl'itI

person.
di-rectly

for the Hebrev¡ a unity

He suqgests

of !:eingr,

rbecomingr,

Hayah is best unclerstood as in the fbeing'
He notes that ii: is cheracteristic
to the people's

be your God and you shall

of Goclrs þayah

hayah: ,Obey ny eommãnd; thus
be my people,

(,ter Z:23¡.43

hal¡ah of God is Èo act as cod, to deal as çod, and to carry
effect

as God.. Since he did this

of

to a pariicular

,,a¡q

into

deg"ree in lead-

out of E9ypt, yahrveht s being God is tie¿t up lvith
manifestâtion
of grace and poweî- tI. yaht¡eh, yóur cod, reho

ing the nation
this

broughtyou forth

out of the land of Egypt èo give you the land

of canaan, and to be your cod'..44
The hayâh of cod is always ):evealed in the manifestation
cod and the hayah of the pêop1e in turn is shown in their

of

obedience

to Yahweh ' similarly,
the hand of yahÌIeh is often associated. with
hal¡ah and it refeïs to cod's action in history,
Hayah is used to
describe

the propl¡etic

seízure

(Eà a:3) and even the hayah of the

-55of God is its

spirit

(The coming of the spirit

effect,

upon

Saul and uporr Balaam is expressed by hayah.) For the Hebrev¡, the
one who is,
creatoi,

is the creator;

forgiver,

healer,

d.ynamic and auditive.

at rest,

keeper, etc.

in His acts.

knowable, is revealed

powerful,

Iie is a 'livingr

while

and harmonio..,=. "45

foï

as lle is

God¡ in so far

Images of God. are mÕtor,

. 'Beingr

effective,

God, redeemer,

for the Israelite

the creek rbeing'

Let us briefly

is dynamic,

is immutable,

consider

the Iatter.

The problem of be.ing and non-being !¡as a much discussed.
among the creek philosophers.

topic

oriented

to 'being' .

The firsÈ

Everything
ity

exist

PIato recognized

is the immediately

senses; here all

reaI.

tr,ro main levels

reflection

passes arvay.

In the higher

alters,

The visítJle

nothing

level

and nothing

]-evel,

is only an appendage of the Real, though it

are and only
comes inÈo

is often

might confuse a bagful

of

copper coins with weålth.

The reality-bestov¡ing

principle

Fôrms

of real-

world., the first

being,

confused for the Rèat as a child

of being.

of the essential

Fornls, the ideas r.rhich truly
Here nothing

was also

thinking

that which is grasped by the

and transient.

the essential

they ar:e tïuly

given,

is but imperfect

is nutabte

Plators

is cod, or the Idea of

cood.

All being is therefore at rest and in harmony, and
all higher being is unalterable and indestructible
The more original and spirituat a thing is,
the more being it has and the higher a thing is, the
more being it has and the higher is its dignity.
The
highest being possesses the beautiful
in It-self¡,
thê true rin Itselft,
the good tin Itsê1fr; but
because the good ís true and beautiful and therefore
includ.es nithin it both beauty and truth, thFbeing of
the good. i. e. God, is the highest being. qþ

"
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ality

?hus, vrhile the Hebrew thought of Sod. in terns of personwho is through his action and functions,
the Greek thought

of him ontologically

as the rAbsolute

a form separate from all
with it,
be

and not involved

ing acted on .'4'1

matter,

with anything

Unity,,
that

,.?Lbsolute Beingt,
is to say of contact

th.at is câ.pable of

-57D. Functional
The hypothesis
closely

related

titles

Thought in Hebraic Messianísm
functional

thât

can readily

be illustrated

and concepts which existed

which Iater

became popular

and--IteLìTaic thought are

by consideïing

in the old Testanent

as tool-s for expressing

thê

and.

New Testa-

ment Christology.
Many concepts and titles

could be selecteC.
prophêt,

son of Man, Son of Ðavid, Servant,
the nephesh (peïsonality)

cepts Iike

Tit1es

sr¡chas

Son of God and con-

of God, the inemra (word) of

God, I,üisdom, Totah, and Shechinah, (prerence) of God; vrould,
suspec'L, prove to be in'Leresting

and fruitful

Space only permits

of the most connìon and

inclusive

consideration

perspecËiveu

term. Messiah.

Ouï objective
exhaustively

sho\,,¡ that

in this

the titerature

ground of this

its

from this

r.re

title.

throughout

origÍns

until

section

is more humbfe than to survey

and seek fully

Rather,

to understand thê bac.k-

an attempt wilf

be mad.e to

most of the Jewish Messianic expectation

the christian

era, a functíonal

Messiah who was to be yahÌirehrs instrument

Messiah, i-

of actíon,

from
e-,

trre

was forseen,

The two most thorough works on Jer,r/ish lulessianism. to which v¡e are
largely
1.

indebted,

are by Joseph tslausner and Sigmund Mowinckel-48

The ÌAnoi.nted One'
The Hebrev¿ word

shiãchis

an adjective,

meaning

r

anointed.t

perhaps a shortened f orrn of tyahwehrs Anointedr,

(rvith oi1),
referring

mê

to the reigning

expectations

king of Israel,

of a Messiah began is difficult

when exactly
to establish.

the
The
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\^¡ord Messiah as a designation

of the expected. redeemer does noÈ

occur at al1 in the Old Testament or in the Apocrypha.
would like
later

to reserve

the terñì faï the eschatological

Mov¡incket

figure

of

Judaisnì, for whom the anÕinted kj-ng is the forerunner

Klausner also makes a distinction

betf¡een an early

expectation

k¡elíef

and the more expricit

_

vague I4essianic

in the Messiah.

rn his

words,
The definition
of the Messianic expectation is: The
prophetic hope for the end of this age in which there will
be political
freedom, moral perfection,
and eaïth1y bliss
for the people Israel in its own land. and also for the
entire human racê.
But the.definition
of belief
in the
Messiah is: The prophêtic hope for the end of this age, in
r,,rhich a strong redeemer, by his power and fris spir:_t] wlf l
bring complete redemption, political
and. spiritual,
to the
people Israel and along lvith this, ea5thty bliss and mora]perfection
to the enti::e human race.
That there

is a historicaf

of Messiah and the ancient
is convincingly
scholars.

civilization

opposition

idea of the king .:rs ryahtreh's Anointedr

of Israelite

is .interesting

already

which implied

betr,ree n the conceÞt

argued by Mowinckel and generally

The roots

us here but it

connection

ideology

Ðeed. not cancerr¡

to note that the Mesopotamian

ha.d in their

a definite

royal

accepted. by

kingship

task and a definite

to the Egyptian belief,

although

the idea of election
vocation.

In

the king was regar.ded

as a son of the gods and goddesses¿ yet, contrary to Egyptian
beliefs,
his sonship \^ra s not understood netaphysically,
but signified
. . . an intimate relationship
of trust and.
obedience.
As a tsonr, the king is the object of
care, love. and protectiÕn f r.cm the god or godd.ess
. . . and he o\^Zes them filial
obedience in their
service.
He is chosen to be a soni but, Ín acco¡dance with Babylonian ideas, this means that his
relation
to them is regarded as that of adoption. Indeed,
the formula of adoption is, ryou are my son, whom I
have be gotten t .5o
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From its
in nature.

inception

The Nathan prophecy of II

a house for my name, and l will
d.om forever,

at its

I will

build

the throne of his King-

and Ìre shâIl

be *y rorr'¡ h*.

set up by yahweh, the human relation

In this

of father

and son is the *odel.51

rela¿ionship

and authoïizatj-on.
the official

i'He shall

covenant. between yahweh and the Davidic

dynasty.

argument that

v¡as functional

Sam 7:I3-l-4

estabtish

be his father,

heart the eveïlasting

election

the rkingshipt

in IsraeI

The king receives

Even if
Israelite

a d.ívine

we accept Mowinckel,s
conception of the king isthat

a superhuman. d.ívine being,52 ,ou *,-,.. t note that the kíng is
rdivine¡ ín the sense that yahweh's spirit
had rcome into him,.
AdoptiÕn, as a legal
blood equality
and rr'as

vre

act,

with physicai

conf errecl on soÏlleone of alien

sons, vritir fuIl

1l-known in i{esopotamia .

rights

ThrouEh adoption

came to be regarded as Yahweht s son by adoption.

adoption,

in fact, is seen as identical

installation.

Ps 2t7,

today " is the ordinary
of his sonship,
else.

the king

The act of

with the anointing

"You are my Son; I have begotten
foïmula

of ad.option.53

stands in closer

relation

The king,

and

you
because

to yahweh tlì.an anyone

As Yahlveh's son, he is the ïepresentative

entitled

ând duties,

of yahweh,

to cIaím dominion over the ¡.!ations.
The kíng is also the servant

receì-ving

a special

The rrighteousnessr
grants
includes

of yahr¡¡eh in a unique sense,

mission which yahweh has bestowed on him.
and. rbtessingr of the king rvhich yahweh

binds hi]n Èo obedience and service.
the ability

That righteousness

to save his people from their

enercies

of

-60(I sam 9;16, 10r.l) and establish the law of God on earÈh
(Ps 45r5,8¡ 72r1f,, 12f.).
"At hone and abroad. he secuïes to
his peÕple. justice, prosperity and salvaÈion. The true king
judges Yahweh's people v;ith justice,

relieves the oppressed, the
helpless, and the unprotected, gives justice to the vrid.o\^, and t.hê
fatherless,

protecÈs them from the oppression oi the wicked.. and
avenges them when their rights have been violated and their blood
shed (Ps 72t2-4, f2-z+'1 .,54 The kinþ is a savior to !ùhom the
peop].e 1Õok for delil'erance from oppression and who witl

secure

them good foïtune and well-being.

Thus, contrary to the Egyptian idea of physicat sonship,
for Israel the sonship of the king is a 1ega1 cne. The king for
Israel is not codrs son by nature, it is not a fixing on d.ivine
kingship, but belongs to the conception of the ultimate goal of
history.
The election of the king as cod's son awakens the sense
of special mission and proclaims yaht,-eh's salvatíor! v¡hj,eh wi]-l
come through this chosen King. Thê legitimation of the king by
Yah\areh allows him to share in the authority, possessions and. in_
heritance of Godt the coronation ritual
heIp.

is the promise of cod.rs

points can be nade in sunmary, Though the king is
anointed as Godrs son he is absolutely subord-inate to yahrveh
Tv¡o

-

secondly, as the anointed, the king¡s essentiar task is to function

as an instrument .'f

vahrveh¡

s justice

and coverìant bressing anong

men -

2.

Moses

WhiIe Mowinckel begins his study with the royal iateology

-61which he corìsiders

the forerunner

Klausner begins with Moses.
the young nation

In the ancient history

knew tribulation

for one to ransom and deliver
troubles.

fsrael

of the Messianic expectation,

of various

it

from its

kinds and iÈ longed
afflictions

longed for a red.eemer and savior,

one appeared in the person of Mos"r.55
liverer,

from political

i.

set the ideal

the ¡{essiah of the future.
to his people,

brought redemption
redemption.-- 56
of }lessianic

expectation

redemption,
3.

KIausner,

functions

and spiritual

In this

act of

bondage, Moses

Just as Moses

so would the l,Iessiah bring

Mowinckel,

like

ale-

and po].itical

bondage.

dual d.eliverance,
foï

and such a

troubles

and redeemed them fron spiritual
e.,

and

ùtoses, the first

ransomed the peopl"e fron material

servitude

of Israel,

sees the earliest

as having to do with deliverance

traces
and

performed b1. God's chosen,

The tDay of Yahweh'
During the er.a of the prophets,

everlasting
completely

covenant,

peace and blessing

developed and the anticipated

'day of Yahwehr.
present

of victory,

the embryonic dreams of an

day becomes known as the

The idea of the tdây of the tord¡

with Amos and Hosea.

To them it

are more

referred

is alread.y
to the punish-

ment and af f lictj-on

thaÈ was to come upon the people because of

the unrighteousness

and. the moral corruption

final

outcome of the punishment,

and salvation

(Amos SzIL-!2,

The iñìportant
of functional

abounded.- The

hov¡everr would. be repentance

9:13-15).

observation

Messianism is that

hope and anticipation,

that

to be made here in our discussion
in these early

statements

of

the sole emphasis is placed upon the !,¡ork

- 62-

and activity
ality

of Yahweh; any suggestion

being involved

is very vague and und.evêloped.

the events are initiated
onc and it

by the Messiah, salvation

assumes a direct

intervention

ln Amos and Zechariah there is 1Íttle
MessLah. Hosea 3:4-5
Lord their

(children

Messiah.

lrouId continue

king)

Throughout all

is a collective

trace of an individ.ual
shalL return

and. seek the

perhaps contains

a hint

of

of Jewish Messianism, yahr.¡eh

to occupy the key position

of Redeemer and Deliverer

and the Messiah, when he was a human individual,
function

Even erhen

of God in human affairs.5T

of Isïae1

cod, and. David. their

the Davidic

of another human person-

would. only

as IIis agent.

Isaiah

also knov¡s of a day of destruction

whích will

to repentance and redemption and the peace and bliss

lead

which

accompanies .it.
Thêre fore the lord says,
the Lord of hosts,
the Mighty one ôf Israel;
"Ah, I will vent my rvrath on my enemies,
and avenge myself on my foes..
I will Èurn my hand against you
and will smelt away your dross as rvith lye
and remove all your alloy.
And I will restore your judges as at the first'
and. your counselLors as at the beginning.
After\,¡ard you shall be cal1ed the city of righteousness!
(It24-26)
the fai thful city.
passages give a clear indication
of
Some of the Isaianic
a personal King-l4essiah or a Savior-King and spelI out r^¡hat rthe
Lord of hostsr rv.ill do thTough him. The ,-individual features are
clearly

subordinate

to the overriding

consummation of codrs sovereignty.

principle

. *58

¡'or to us a child is born,
to us a son is given
and the government shall be upon his shoulderr
and his name shall be called

of Èhe

.

-63-

59
"lÍonderf ul CounselorI Mighty cod,
Eveïlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.li
Of the increase of his governÍÌent and
there will be no end,
upon the throne of David, and Õver his
to establish it, and to uphold it with
and righteousness from this time forth
The zeal of the tord of hosts wiII do

is probably

Isaiah

here referring

of peace
kingdom
justice
a¡rd evermore.
this. (9:6-2)

to Hezekiah,

son of

Ahaz, but the prophecy is Messianic because the prophet
clearly

wishing

counsêlorr

and a 'prince

is a classic
new heir

and longing

expression

of peace'.

h¡hich ürould bring
every new prince

'salvation',
argues that

'to

divine

establ-ish

Isaiah

poinl

for the realization

of
of man,s

equipment and. his vocation

to br.íng

justicet

tlioh¡inckel

is described

the characteristics,

in th.e land."6O
as a divine

beíng" having

achievements and name of the sun
an inst.rument in the hands

is Yah\^¡ehr "the Lord of hosts

1I also underscores

day of yahweh'l

fortune r so the birth

god and supreme god. and yet remaining
of Yahweh- It

whenever a

"Just as every year the day of

$ras expected to be 'thê

was a staïting

the child

appïopriated.

Mowinckel agïees thât this

the turn of their

in the kingls

be â 'wonderful

of the wishes and expressions

to the throne was born.

the New Year festival

faith

that Hezêkiah wilt

is

the functional

(who) wiII

]îole of this

do this.',
Messiah:

There shall come forth a shoot fTom the stump of Jesse,
and a branch shall grow out of his roots.
And the Spirit of tl¡e Lord. shall rest upon him,
and. the spj-rit of wisdom and understancling,
the spirit
of knowledge and the fear of Èhe Loïd,
And. hÍs delight
shall- be in the fear of the Lord..

.

He shal1 not judge by \^rhat his eyes see,
or decide by vrhat hj-s ears hear;
and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth,
and v¡Íth the bÏeath of his lips he shalt slay the wicked.
Righteousness sha11 be the girdle of his waist
and faithfulness
(11:1-5)
the qirdle of his 1oins.

-64After
with

the exile

the }tessianic

expectat.ion. is associated.
rTlìe day of yahweh r comes to

the hope of a restoration.

refer

to the transformation

that wi1.1 occur when yahweh restores

His people and assumes kingly
be characterized

rule over the warld.

speIled. out by the prophets.
ance and grace.
Speak tenderly

of yahvreh.

by the activiÈy

"Coftfort,

After

ended., that her iniquity

This actj.vity

d.estruction

comfort my people,

to Jerusalem,

That day will

wi]-l

is

come repent_

says your God.

and cry to her that her warfare

is pardoned

(fsa 40:1-2)

is

The

exiles

v¡i11 be gathered in (Isa 11:11), a new covenant wilt be
formed, Yahweh rvitl ,,put (his) 1av¡ v/ithin them, and. witl write
ít upon their heartsr¡ (Jer 31:31-34).
There rvitl be a ne\,n heavén
and a new earth

(Isa 65.!7t

66222).

The city

of Je.rnsalem wiIl

be rebui. 1t, nations rvi11 be subdued (fsa 45:3)
a recognition

of the one cod in all

(Jer 3¡14-18).
individuals

Righteousness wlll

the nations

through the lulessiah as mediator

(Isa 11:6-9,

maherial prosperity.
ruined
will

cities

be healed,

will

justice

Isã 55272, 4226) The soil

and life

will

1I be

v¡ i-

of the ¡vor1d

(Jeï 23:5f-).

in the rejoicing

and

Att
of the

There $zitI also be

wiLl be unusually

be resettled,

There

be assured to the nation

nature v¡i11 be at peace and participate
people

.

productive.

tjle sick and tfle handicapped
be lengttrened-

Righteousness

and,

wj-11 reign.

The whole Messianic expectatiÕn in the OId Testament is

characterized by an anticipation
will

of activity

andr

deveropment.

yahv¡eh

again become known to His people. The Lord himself srill be the
redeemer. I¡Thenever .theïe is a personalized Messiah, h-e is verv muc.h an

-Â<_

instrument

fulf il-ling

of yahweh.

the functions

express .iÀrell this

The Servant Songs of Deutero-Isaiah
expectation

of reclemption.

Deutero-Isaiah

develops Jeremiah's

fusing

of the messianic eleInent !.¡ith the
-covenant 9ol"1g!_
and links it with the idea of universalism.
All the nations

of the earth are involved
The Servant will

in Yahwèh's decree of salvatiÕn.

have the function

yahr,¡etr

of covenant-mediatôn.

has chosen him (fsa 49:3) to be his instrument

in realizing

His purpose and for glorifying

Hin in the wôrld..

"I am the Lord, I have callêd

you in ríghteousness,

I have taken

you by the hand and kept you; I have Eiven you as a ccvenant to
the people, a light to the nations, to open the eyes trrat are btind,
to bring out the prisoners f roÍr- the dungeon, from tl-'e prison those
who sit

in the darkness', (Isa 42t6-7).

rarith his spirit

(42¡L,

49zLl , rnaCe hÍs noÌ1.+_h , Like. a shaxp sword

(49:21, and sent him out to be "a ]ight
the eyes that are blind,

yahweh has endowed him

to bring

to the nations,.

out the prisoners

to open

from the

dun geon
Pos

t-E xi 1i

c

!,lany of the themes of the Old TestamenÈ expêctation are

continued in the post-exilic

period, especiatty in t'he pseudepigrapha. For example, chapter 17:2a-44 of the p saln.s of Solomon
is a prayer about the functions which the Messiah, as instrument
of cod., will

fulfill.

Al,I wi1l be done by the Loïd. but through
the rnediation of the Messiah. Though noble and spirituat,
the
¡,lessiah is a human being, a king of flesh and bIood. of the house
of David and an instrument in the great work of the cod of Israel.
His concern for the establishment of cod,s justice ín a. final way

-66reflects the rurer porirayed in rsa 1l and }iessianic expectati-on
. genera-L.
- 61
In
Behold, o Lord, and raise uÞ unto them their k.ing,
the son of David. . cird. hißì rvith strength to shatteï unrighteous rulers
And to purge Jerusalem from the nations
that trample her down to destruction- .
And he .shalI be a righteous king, taught of cod,
ovêr them, And there shall be no unrighteousness
in his d.ays in their midst,
For aLl shall be holy and their king-

the anointed of the Lord.

Throughout his days he will not stumble,
(as he stands) before his cod,
for cod vril1 make hirn mighty
by means of (His) holy spirit,
and wise in the counsel of unclerstanding¡
v¡ith strength, and righteousness- (ps of Sol j-7:6f f\o¿
Another prayer, the Eighteen Benedictions, êlso emphasiz.es
lhe work of cÕd through his Messiah. (vermes is probabry correct

in suggesting that the most normative messianic tr.ope is found. in
the prayers of the períod.)63 The Babylonj.an recession reads:
iUake the Branch of David soon spring forth,
And let his horn be exalted by thy salvation,
l]For we av/ait thy salvation f ãfr"y"¡]
Blessêd art thou, O Lord, whÕ makest salvation spring forth.64
Besides giving a royal function to a Davídic redeemer,
Messianic speculation included notions of a priestly and a
prophetic Intessiah. "'
The Similitudes of Enoch, chapters 37 to Zt of the Book of

Enoch, pxesent a figure vrho in some û¡ays resembles the anticipated
Messiah and is knorvn as the Son of Man. To this figure is
ettributed a role never before given to. the Messiah. ¡,yea, before

the sun and ihe stars were created, Befoïe the stars of the
heaven hrere made, His name !ùas named before Èhe Lord of Spirits,',

(4g:31"
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The Son of Man sits
Elect

on the throne of gtory and because ',. . . the

One standeth before the tord of Spirits

forewer and ever (49 ¡2)

and i-us meaning is steeped in coñ-

and space need not be taken to consider

as the origin

and date of these writings.66

such problens

The question

for us is:

do we have in the Similitud.es

resembling

the Messiah ü¡ho goes beyond the functional

to be characteristic

an important

point.

was named and existed
meïely to an ideal
.
.67
pre-ex.rstence.
"

a picture

posed

of a figure
type found

of the rest of Judaism?

rdivÍnity'

How the

is

.

This Enochian material
troversy

. . . his glory

of this

figure

is to be understood. is

Mowíncke1 says, ',The stater¡ênt

that

with God befoïe the creation

refers

pïe-existence

his

name

here noL

in the rnlnd. of God, but to a real

Klausne"r, on the other hand, f ollorving Meir
Friedrnann and Maurice Vernes. states thai ,,. . . by the ¡Name of
the Messiahr is undoubtedly meant the concep-Lion and idea of the
uessiah. "68
literature
things,

It

should be noted that elsev¿here in Talmudic

the "Name of the Messiah,', together
is spoken of as pre-existent.69

the holy witl
\^torId.

of God, is also described

George Knight

of the 'expressions'

has shown t.hat,

with seven other

The Torah, as a copy of
as created before

the

ín Judaism, a number

of yahra'eh were extensions

of His nephesh,. his

personality,
like

and in certain cases were thought o, ." nr.-.*l=a"rra,
11,
the Torah. - None of these however rveïe ever thought of as

mediating

hypostases in any sense and no separate metaphysical

essence rùas ever given to them.

So it is with the Son of Man in the Book of Enoch. In spite

-68of the pre-existent,
there

is little

heavenly claims that

speculation

Yahweh and hidden until

are similar
Messiah.

about his origÍn;

to those InÌe have seen previously
He is the derivere.r,

s reign.

His functions

ascïibed

who in the end tine
God.r

thj-s figure,

he is chosen by

the monent:of his purpose.

the heathen rvorld. and establish
staff

arê made for

to the

vJilr ovcrthro$¿

,,Hê sha1l be

a

to Èhe righteous

And. he shall

whereon to stay themse]-ves and not faIl,
be the light. of the centiles,
and the hope of those

who are troubted
It

of heart"

is our conclusie¡,

passages remains within

than in most expïessions

then,that

tendency in the clirection
of Jevrish Messianism.

is so can not detain

Jewish literature

the son of Man in these

the scope of the functional

though there is a greater

why that

(48:4).

status.

aI_

of the ontic

Speculations

as to

us. tvtartin ¡tengel- has ar:gued that no

borrowed so stïongry

environment âs did apocalyotic literature-

fïon oriental-Herrenistic
perhaps the greater ontic

quality is due to that factor-71
A concluding

example of the. Messiah being understood as
functional
is the development of the idea of the hid.denness of tlìe
Iuless.iah, expressed. in such places as rr Esd.ras 13 as werl as i-n the
Mídrash Tehillim which interpret.s Isa llrLO-72
The fact that the
Messiah can be hidden, Iiving part of his life unknohrn or not
even

conscious of his Messiahship, support.s the functicnal vierv" It
is the
rwork'
Messianic
that nakes the Messiah. He is not acknowledged
and knor^rn as the Messiah until he rreveals his gloxy, by fulfilling
the Messianic deeds.
he be the Messiah.
emphasis; it

only thenr according

to ,fêv¡ish thought,

The Messiahship is primarily

is dependent on fulfitling

functional

would
in

the purpose of yahweh.

-69D. Conc 1u s ion
I{e have in this

chapter attenpted

standing

of the category

functional

christology,

being considered
by setting

background of the contrast
thought.

functional

thought

finds

in this

functionat

thesis,

thought ägains¿ the

been demonstïated that while

a natural

home in Greek thinking,

thought is more akin to the Hebraic mind..

been argued, first,
functional

by Iifting

by giving

and static

This has

out some of the parallels

and dynamic Hebrew thought,

Õntological

namely,

betÌrreen Greek and Hebrew modes of

It has, we believe,

ontologj-cal

to deepen our und.er-

creek thoughtr

between

on the one hand, and betr,ieen
on the.other,

Hebrew Messianisrn as an illustration

and, second,

of functional

thought.
The underlying

implication

of this

concfusion

when we turn again to New Testaneni' Chr-istology.

indicates

that we should expect to find

is important

sínce it

functional

Christology

where the Hebïaic and OId gestament emphasis is strong
ontological

one where the creek influence

It may be welL to reiterate,
distinction

must not be drawn.

emphases can be detected

see thenì as rigid
over.

however, .that a hard and fast
Although we believe

that

I

between rrrhich there is ll'o crossing

complementarity r, without
gr asp e d..

different

we. must not

We are in the presence heTe of h¡hat Boman already

to as a
be fulIy

is detected.

in the tvro modes of thought,

categories

and a more

which the reality

refêrred

can never

-70III.

Functional and oûtic Categories
in Biblical
Exegesis
A. Preliminary

From a discussion
ground questions
is considered
hypothesis

idera eiãns

of some of the methodological

of the functional

Èhe heart of this

that

there exists

which could be designated
preparatory

Cons

category

thesis,

move now to r,rhat

e.) to investigatê

the

vüithin the New Testalilent something

as a functional

steps need to be taken,

approach to be followe.d,

i.

Ì1re

and back-

Christology.

the first

Trio

dealing

with the

and the second !,¡ith sonìe of the factoïs

to be kept in mind.
1.

Me

tho

d

The trvo comprehensivê studies

in New lestament

which have spoken in favor of a functional
basically
Fuller

used a similar

method-

titles

ment to provide

Christology

approaches,

and concepts as found in the entire
the unity

has the d.istinct

foï

discussions.

theír

advantaqe of comprehensiveness,

Christology

have also used the technique
in their

research;

FuIler

method which is based on diffeïent

using ttre
New Testa-

Although this
it

is not \^rithout

disadvàntages ¡ one of v¡hich is over-generalization,
and. Fuller

have

Bo-Lh Oscar Cullmann and Reginald

have chosen to use cross-sectional

individual

Christology

Both Cul].mãnn

of stratificâtion

espècially

strata

of

has developed.

of development.

a

His

nìethod deserves some considerai.ion,
In The Foundations of New Testament Christology
dealt. with the question
intriguing

fashion

of the origins

by proposing

that

of Christology

FuIler

has

in an

the response of men to Jes.us

-7)'of Nazareth'
to them.l

or christor-ogy.

\{as cretermined by Èhe toors avairable

rhat being the case, he suggescs, the thïee successive

envirónments in rvh:lch the Church ope.rated \,/erè instrumental.
he describes
Palestinian

the development of Christology
Judaisrn, through Hellenistic

Roman world.

PaïaIte1

to that

movement from a functional

In the first

Christology
v¡ithout

exception,

confession

statements are reâlly
aboui the 'natuier
ïuIer;

by the tÌvo foci

Here i.he titles

do.

that

to Fuller,

according

rvhat he is d.oing
eschatological

in the church,

is that,

auà to the delay

in the continuing

of the Eoly Spixit,

theïe is a

new emphasís placed on the continu j-ng work of Jesus.
already

exalted,

designate.
be functional

is the .Iuiessiah, not merely waiting

rn this

stratum christologi-car

in intention,

proclaiming

etc.,,2

Jehrish, the major

ancl the deepening experience

of the church, pârticularly

- these

not aifirmations

Fie r^/irl f uncÈion as rsrael's

the tÌellenistic

of the parousia

says

They affirnr

In the second stratum,
occurs,

Even when there
of the verb rto

in Nk B:29, I.ulter

or being of ,fesus.

are, all,rost

of action.

in characterr

of

much of the

as the predicate

functÍo¡¡a1

thê

Christology

he decÍdes over the sabbath question

shift

life

functional.

affirmation

as in Peterrs

or. what he will

characterized

used in the context

is a Christological
be',

developmenÈ, he continues,.is

word and work and his parousia.

is purely

moved from

Judaism, to Èhe craeco-

to an ontological

stratum,

,lesusr historical

as it

Thus

Jesus.
as Messiah

statements

continuê

to

v¡hat Jesus has done, is

doing, or wi 1l do.
I'inatly,

in thê third

stratum,

that of the Gentile

Mission,

-72the gospel. to be relevant.

must deal i.¡ith Èhe Gentile. style of

search for redemption. and steps are taken towãTds affirming
the Redeemerrs pre-existence and incarnation,

suggests Ful1er.

Thus, a new Christological pattern takes shape in which there is the descent

of the pre-existent one in the form of the incarnatior¡ and then his reascendlng. The concepts

in the incarnation,

of pïe-existence, agency of creation, descent
incarnate li.fe as epiphany, atoning d.eath,

reéurrection and exaltation,
Teign in heaven until

victory over the po\À7ers, aontinued

the parousia, final

consummation at the

parousia, all take form in the Gentile mission.3
aïgues FulIer,

the

Ner,r

With this state,

festanent has moved in¿o the realm of ontic

statenents about the Redeemer. In referencê to Jesus, Fuller writes
In his pre-existênt state tre is ({lndp¡ov ) in the form (pop0fi
denoting not merely function, but mode of existeñce) of God.
He is (eîve1) equal with God (Phil 2¡6). He takes the form
( uopöl , mode of existence) of a sla\¡e, and is born in thê
Iikenéss (åUof cuUs ) of men, and is found in human form (o¡¡îpo. ).
These are ontic, not functional l.¡ords. He does not merely
function as a man, but he is man. he not merely functions as
Kyrios, but is given the nãñe ( bvourr, denoting the being)
c"d himself.4
""
Fullerts discussion of the developmenÈ of Ne\.¡ TestanenÈ
Christology is creative and his methodology is pïoductive.
has meny conrnendable fêatures.
of dividíng the

One is tempted to use iis

It
proc"dure

inves tigate the hypothesis that there is such a thing as a functional
Ner,r

Testanent into three strata to further

Christology in the text, but there are several problems.
By combining an investigation

of functional

with a theory of the development of
like Fuller's,

Nevr

Christology

Testament Christology,

one greatly increases the danger, from the out.set, of

being caught in a subtte circular

argument. Thus, in response to
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the question whether the New Testament contains a functional
Christology, this methodology r^¡ould. point us to the most primi_
tive statements of Christology in the
does one drah- out tf¡ese most primitive

Ner¿

Testament. But

how

staiement's? In ¡,ullerrs

methodo.rog:y lhe means of answering this queétion is so inextricabry

inteïtv'¡ined \a¡ith the functionar-ontotogical

categories thaè it

becornes very difficult,

if not. impossibte) to awoid. a circular
aïgument. sinìplif ied, functional Christology, it is said., is
found in the earliest christorogical statements ! sÈatements car¡
be determined to be either early or rate by their posítion on the
scale of Hebraic (functional) and Greck (ontological) influence.
l¡I

e are teft with a circular
ït v¡ould simplify

arguftent

matters a gr.eat deal if in the procedure

of looking for a f unctj-ona.L Christology the further question Õf
the stage of Christological development t¡ere initially
put aside.
Combining an investigation of functional Christology r./ith a
theory of Èhe development of Christology runs the risk of
unnecessaríly prejudicing the resuli.s.
SecondIy, Fu11er's metlÌodology is inadequate j-n further
investigatíng functional christology because it has colïle Èo p1alz too
large a role iì.I determining the final Þresentation. Although Full_er r s

ín d.etermining the final presentation.
distinction

Although FuIlerrs

between the stages of development is prÕilably justi-

in general terms, one wond.ers if one can speak of
tsuccessive' sta9es.5 ," u. three-ford division
sufficientry
cfear
and detectable to provide a basic structuïe of investigation? The
f ia-b1e

foundation Fuller speaks about is perhaps more akin to

a
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to" t,r" a. ar, ¡"4.6

Related to the above problems is the danger of manipulating
the exegesis if one proceeds as Fuller has done. Exegesis tends
to become very piece-meal and tailored to the mêthodological
scheme. Thus, in Fu11eïrs scheme, a Ne\l¡ Testament writing is
sometimes not consid.ered as a unity but, at the same tine,

the

role of tradition

and sources are not adequately explained. For
example, the theotogical contriLrution of the individual 90spe1
raTrÌters is not considered.

Consequently¡ the sermons in Act.s ¿ with

no v¡ord of explanation, can be taken as evidence for a prirnitive
functional Christology and the entiïe Luke-Acts composition is
accepted as a compilation of sources, That Ieac1s to a situation
in which Paul, the Jewish phaïisee, is placed in the last stagê of
development, the centile mission, vrhilê Luke, who many belie.ve
was a Hellenist writing to centiles, is placed in the second.
stratun.

the Herrenistic

Jewish mission.

However, if the sermons

of Acts are found. to be Lucãn compositions, FuIIerrs scheme of
successive development fa11s. More consideratÍon of the ïelation
of sources to over-aLl composition is required.
what is needed then is a moïe systematic exegetical approach
which not only is nindful of the reliance of the New Testament
\4rriteÏ on souïces and tradii.ions

but also recognizes the unique
contribution of the author, or in other word.s, takeg more ad.vantage
of the insights of redaction criticism.
2.

WhL Luk e-Ac ts

?

One could tur.n to several different

writings

in. the effort

-75'to investigate

functional

Christology in the New Testament.

Certainly l,larkrs cospel with its lack of a birth narïative. the
confession of Jesus as tfìê Chrj-st coming only in Chapter g, and
the general emphasj.s on the hunanity of Jesus, could provide åmp].e
material for investigation.

Equar.ly interesting

r^rourd

be an in-

vestigation

from a functional point of view of the cospet of ,fohn,
the supposedly mosÈ tcreekt of the gospels, The particular Ne$7

Testament work which we have chosen, howeverr is Luke-Acts.

A

number of reasons have led us to believe that it presents an

excellent laboratory in which to test a functional-historical
christology.
First,

the Christology wÍthin the.sermons in Acts, whether
these speeches are tightly controlled by primitive sources or
!rhether they are artistic compositions by Luke, contain an enr-phasis
on codrs activity

\^/hich night prove to be insightfur

from a functionarist

standpoint.

considered.

second, certain Lucan themes

and

characterístics¿ such as his emphasis on the saving activity of God"
the exartation of Jesus, the so-caIled r suborttinationist¡ christo1o9y, etc., are indications worthy of, investigation.
Third, the
functionalist
ind.icators seem, on the surface, to be contradicted.
in the birth narrative

and in 'Lhe pïevarent use of tities

II_Il_gå well before the exaltation.

Finally,

such

the relationship

as

of

Luke-Acts to the thoughÈ of the OId TestamenÈ is an intriguing
one which warrants further exploration from our païticular
standpoint.
3. FacÈors in Understanding the Lucan Christology
It is not easy to gain an. underst.anding of Lucan Christology-

-76That is the case foï a number of feasons,
the fact

not least

the problems posed by Luke-Acts are so tighily

that

Literary

problems,

date of composition.

of sources, histÕrical

accuracy,

theologicat

interlocked.

position

Iogical
problens

I,I

and attitude

and in Èurn affect

.C. van Unnikrs descïiption

contemporaïy

scholarship

to be a solution
another.

continues

of Lucan Christ-

to be debated. by scho]-ars.

for one scholar,

to be apropo=.7

in

lvhat seems

appears as mere speculation

and,

have the tendency to lose their
because they are repeated so often.
o

as

of Luke-Acts as a storm centre

becor:te instrumental

ing is rea1.""

eschato-

inter-relate

oners unde¡standing

The role of the \,rorking hypothesis

observations

problem

intention,

to the. Jews all

¡Iost of these problems continue

o].ogy.

of which is

together

$,'ith certain

in the v¡ords:of
hypothetical

van Unnik,

.character

The clanger of circular

tr{.ür. Gasque concludes his history

to

reason-

of the ciiticism

of Acts with the comment that there is no general agreement

among

scholars even on the most basic issues in Lucan research.9

pau!

Minear echoes this comment by remarking that in his survey of the
material written on Luke-Acts he found resemblance betv/een primary
source and interpretation

quite coí.ncidental and accidental.

A study of Lukers Christology, consequently, requires that
consideration be qiven to several factors which influence, directly
or indirectly,
one¡s understanding of christology.
The factors
to be dealt with in the next paragïaphs arê the role of redactíon
criticism

theories on sources, and the purpose of Luke-Acts.

Redaction criticÍsnì

has become a factor in understanding

Lucan Christotogy in that it

raises the major question of the

,,10
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unity of ttlought v/ithin Luke-Acts,

The issue is focused i¡r

many ways by thê question of whether Luke \üâs a historian

theologian.

Was he reflecting

in a hÍstoricatly

or

conscious

a

way

Christologies

received ín various sources or was he a theologian.
creating his own contrÍbuLion to the eaïly Churchrs undeïstanding
crf Jesus?
Until recent times, Luke was largely dismissed as a theologian,
scholarly interest revolved around his use of sources and the question
of his historical accuracy. Among the first to look for the
hand of the author in the l,ucan composiiion were H. j.
".aboryll
and Martin Dibetius.
Diberius began to speah of r,uke as not nerer-y
a compileï or transmitter, but as a rviit.er r,¡ith his or\¡n coûtriflution. As a hÍstori"an he should be understood in the context of
the classical

historians

photographic fidelity

of his day, not reproducing evenÈs with
but displaying only what is typicat and

I2
sr-.gnr-t.l_cantR. Bultmann supported that d.irection when he
sugqested Èhat ruke had. surrendered the original iierygmatic sense of
the Jesus tradition and had historicized it.13 This position was
further developed by Ernst Käsemann who added the descriptive
term 'ear1y CatholÍcismr to Luke-Act=.14
had replaced
",rk"
primitive eschatology with salvation history.
The third. gosFel
r.ra s the f irst
life of ,Jesus.

À major step in seeing Luke as a theolôgian was taken by
Philip Vielhauer when he comparecl the pícture óf päul in AcÈs
r4rith that. in the Epistles in the hope of arriving at a method_
ology to trace the theorogy of Lùke.f5 The discussion of Luke
as a theologian was probably brought to a head rnrith Hans

-74conzelmann ånd the

neo.r

the formgeschichtliche

method of Redaktionsgeschlchtê.

r{rrereas

Methode, largely

Woïld.

War I by Karl f-. Schnidt,
centrated

developed after

M. Ðibelj-us and R. Bultmann¡ haci con_

on the small unit

within tbe gospels,

sought to examine the gospels as a ,i^¡hole norrtr

seen as authors

had tended to treat
paster

in their

own r¿ght.

the nerv method

The evangelists

Vthile thè foim critics
as Sammler, rscisso¡s

the gospel wriÈers

men, Günther Bornkamm, Hans Conzelmann and Wi1li

1ed the way in arguing
modified

were

and

Marxse.n

that mateïia1 v¡as arranged., edited,

and that new materíaI

was creãted !¡ith

a definite

object'

in viev¡: the declar.ation of a unique theological
purpose n view and
emphasis. t{illi
}4arxsen came to speak of a third Sitz j.m LebenForm criticism

had been conscious of the Sitz

historical

Jesus and of the early

considered

the setting

atives

im Leben of the

church but had not. suffieientry

and purpose of the evangelistr

represent-

of the nev' method. claimed
When Conzelmann brought

pretation

this

ner¡z

of Luke-Acts in Díe Mitte

new era of interest

Sitz

in the subject

is the sêlf-contained,
comparing the text

der zeitl6he

in Luke as theologian.

d.oes not speak of a thírd

play a major role

nethod to the inter_

Iiterary

introduced

A].though Conze]-mann

im Leben in those terms,
matter_

the

it

d.oes

The focus of his stud¡z

compositiÕn of Luke.

By carefully

of tuke with that of one of Lukers sources,

t.he cospel of Ì4ark. he seeks to determine the Lucan editorial
activity.

Having found the hand of Luke, he proceeds to
determine the parÈicular theological
purpose and. motivation.
rÈendencyr of Luke can now be related.

to the ¡oceasionr

îhe

of writ.ing.
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Bultnannf
into

suggested conzelmann in agreenent with

is th.e recastíng

a history

the distant

within

the church caused by the delay of th.e parousiaof, Luke as theologian

and subsequent tucan studies

that
totaL

eschatology

pushing the imminent parousia .into
The ,occasion' for such a tendency is thê

The position

tion.

Christian

of salvation,

future,

consteïnation

of primitive

was no!ú in the forefront

have had to struggle

On the wholer Luke as theolÕgian

ques-

has won the day. We agree

Lul(e shouLd be seen as a Èheologian but this
doubÈ on l,uke as a historian.

with this

should not cast

Though Luke ï¡as a theologian

he was also concerned that his message about Jesus be based
on reliable
historical

Concern for proclanation

history.
accuracy.

I.

E, MarshaIl

need nol: preclude

summarizes this

position

well when he acknowledges that exaggerated claims cannot
be nade for Lukets reliability

nor can it

that his viev,' of thê historíanr

s task r.¡as identical

modern histor.ian,
he is a thoroughly
rewriting

but it

tend.entíous and unreliable

the history

of the early

writer,

free].y

church in the interests

Nevertheless,

a host of questions

an attenpt

with dxat of the

is unfair

of his own theology.,'17
raised

be suggested

focusing

the ne\.r emphasis has

on the hand of Luke whenever

is made to understand some aspect of Luke-Acts.18

A second related

factor

which we need Õnly fiention

but

which should be kept in mi.nd when seeking to understand Lucar¡
Christology
continue

is that of the sources used b!' Luke.

to accept the two-source

made use of Mark and e.

theoïy,

The objection

betieving

against

this

Most scholars
that

Luke has

hypothesis

-80tras however gained. ground j.n recent y"-t".1'

The existence of

a Pïoto-Luke proposed. several d.ecades ago by B.H, Streetel: ånd
considered to be aconflation of e and I continÌ:es to attrect
linited

support.""

Arguments for the reiiance of Mattherv on

Luke a 1.so persirt.2I
The birth

narrative of the cospel is one focus for the
controversy surroundinE the question of sources. There are at
least four different

positions taken: one source, two sources,

multiple sources and fïee composition.22
Another issue of debate is the number and. length of sources
used in acts,23
Theories ínclude a single sourcê, parallel
sourcesr complementary sources, an Antioch source. the rwe
source, an itinerary source, and a fragnentation of an itinerary.
.Tacques Dupcnt concludes thet it

has not been possible t'o define

any of the sources used by the author of Acts in a way which will
meet widespread agreement among the critics.24
Even the very
crucial nission sermons have not caIled. forth agreement on
whether and to \,lhat extent sources were used. While Jacob Jervetl25
arques that conditions were favorable for the forrnation of a tradition about apostolic timegand. sources were awailable to Luke !ùho
then used them, E. Haenchen follovrs Marlin Dítletius in arguing that
only the pattern is derived from an early tradition

of sermons.

!îe

ts that Luke formulated the details of the speeches.26 UIrich
v'Iilckens concurs that the theology of the sermons can not be
sugges

considered as primitive

but is LI¡"un.27 The position

of this

paper is that scholars like R.F. Zehnle are probably correct in
suggesting that some speechesr e.g., Acts 3, s hoî.r. much more
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ïefiance on a source than others, e-g.,
Acts 2.2g
A third factor to be kept .in ¡rind when
considering the
Christology of f.uke_Acts is the wide variety
of objectives
attributed to the composition. The purpose
or object.ive pxe_
supposed can often influence thê theology
and Christology which
is seen in Lukers work. The modern critical
study of the Book

of Acts realty began viith the question of
its porpo=u.29 Although
not the first to consider the question of purpose
behind Acts,
Ferdinand christian Baur gave the impetus
to decades of dis_
cussion with his theory that the. author
of Acts v¡as a rpaulinistr
defending the mission of paul against the
Jev/ish (petrine)
Christian party. The Tübingen posítion
was immediate_1_y and
exhaustively contested. The descriptions.
of purpose have increased
tÏeaet'ìdously since that tine and.still
na agreement has beên
reached. They range from a delÍneation
of salvation_history,
to a defence against cnosticism, to an
atÈempt to persuade
educated Romans to become Christians.
Gasque concludes his
historical survey by cautioning against
looking for one
exclusive purpose behind the writing of
¡uke_Acts, or one all_
pervasive theolo.gical ¡notif .30 paul
Minear agrees that Luke is
respon<].ing to a nurnber of problens
and has multipÌe ,intentions,.3l
Certainly one of the intentions of Luke
is Èo pïoclaim cod,s
salvation given thïough Jesus of Nazare¿h-32
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B, Lucan Christology in the Context
of the 01d Tes t ament
Even a casual reading of Luke will

alert the reader to

qhe

relation

which exists between thê writer and OId Testament Israel.
¡\ more exact understanding of the relat.ion of Luke to Eebraic
thought is imporÈanq therefore., in an endeavor to clarify his
christology.

rn this short section rre lvilr attempt to shor¡¡ that
Luke uses Old Testament categories of speech and. thought. I{e wiII
sùggest this to be the case bottr in the d.irect use of Old. Testament language and categories and in the way in r¡hich the sa1vation which God grants/ for Luke, renrains lríÈhin the ïange of

Old Testanent thought.

If this is the case, it lends support
to a functional-historical
interpretatiorr of his chrisèotogy.
1.

The influence of tqej?ld Tgstan}ent

It has long been recognized that there i-s a peculiar degïee
of Semitism about certain parts of Luke-Acts and that l,uke, s use
of the 01d Testament is extênsive. Some scholars have suggesÈed
that behind Luke-Acts lie Aramaic or Hebrew source_¡irate¡iaI.1
Othexs have detected a rseptuagint-Graecis¡nr. a purposeful wriÈing
in LXX style by Luke.2 Haïnack, Clarke, Cadh,ury, Sparks and
Vüilckens have accepted this latter position.
Sparks wrj.tes,

"Granted that St. Luke was dependent upon Semitizing sourcesi
granted also that he may have been influenced to a slight degree
by the Semitic-creek patois of his Aramaic-speaking friends, the
bulk of his Semiti-sms are to be ascribed. to his reverence for
and imitation

of the I,xx."3

I^¡ilcox arrives at the conclusion
that the Semitisrns in Acts cannoÈ be ascribed Èo Èhe operation
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of Semi¡ic
oId Testament textual traditionsf woïds and phrases,
Semitic in
nature, possibly traceable to some kind of LXx influence
and

other semitic v¡ords, not explical,.Ie in terms of LXX
usage.4 All
of these expranations of r,uke's semitisms underscore
the importance
of the O1d Testanent foï him.
The influence of Èhe Old Testament on Luke is probably
gTeater than that of the creek historians.
Luke,s primary rnodel
is found in the historical books of Scripture.5 There
a con_
stant confession of faith in Godrs saving acts on behalf
of his
people is depicted, The writings of l.uke are plainly
indebted
to this Old Testamcnt view which sees the norking out
of a
divine plan in history.
Fïom the Old Testanent LuEe receives a
theology of history
which saiv l^Torld history as being open
to the promptings of cod, ând that of rsrael as being
the sphere
of codrs activity which was destined to have a uniwersal
sig_
nificance. "6 Israel's history is the model for
¡ukers own account
and Jesus is the climax of cod's action in it.
tuke writes from
a particula.r standpoint whích traces the activity of
cod. through
the historical events of Israel to the new ,visitation,.
In
this theology of hj-stoïy, Jesus is the focus an<1 culmination,
the fulfillment
of God.'s saving action.
This becomes apparenL again and again in Lur(e-Acts
and
perhaps it will suffice to mention only thxee
key passages.
First, the infancy narrative is put into the context
of the
futfillment
of ïsïaelrs hopes. Four passages of pròmise from
the
old Testament are spoken of as having been furfirled.T
,h"
secon<1 passage to be mentioned is
Luke 4:18f where t.he course
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of the ministry of Jesus is indicated by reference to Isaiah.B
Thirdly, the keynote address by peter on the feast of pentecost
contaÍns thr.ee guotations from and at least one
aLlusion to the
Old Testament,9 In eaëh of these cases there is a urrity of out_
look betrÀ¡een the quotation and the episode of speech- In lÐke 4 the
quot.ation from Isaiah 61 is a
definite expression of his
understanding of the person of Jesus,, j while in .A.c t.s 2, psaln ll0
controls the idea of the exaltation, and the thought about the
spirit dêpends on .loeI 2.10 ',The quotations are not peripheral,
nor are they rpicture fulfilrmen'Ls, aIone, uut rrow into and
control the theology of Lulçe.,, 11
The thene of promise and fulfillment

is rel.aÈed to the
'proof-from-prophecyr technique emphasized. by iuke. paul schubert
has shown that this is a rnajor theological and literary d.êvice
for Luke. !uke, he says
. has been at pains fron the very
beginning of his 9ospel to develop his theology of rproof_from_
prophecyr, of which chapter 24, recording the resurrection
of
Jesus as Lord, is but the Iiterary, hj-storical and. Èheological
climax. "*' This technique, he belièvès, plays a f.und.amental
role in the birth naïrative (1:ZO) and in the d.escriptions of
the course and nature of the ministry (4;Ig_30). the progress to
Jerusalem (13:33), the resurïection (24 46), Èhe ascension
(Acts 2:34-5), the receiving of the Spirit (2;!7_2i-l
and the
declar.ation of the universal mission (24¿4Tl .I3
2-

Godr s

S

al vati

¡/,¡i

thin

th

Of a1l the evangelists,

OId Testament fra
I.ukers und.erstanding of salvation
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has been considered the most universalistic.
Lur<e ¡s universarism
is a commonplace of commentaries. Geldenhuys, for example, rarrites,
"r.uke . . . lays more stress on the fact bhat Jesus came to
accomplish a univer.sal red.emption. He d.epicts chïist not so much
as the Messiah of the O1d Testament but as the Red.eemer of the
whole world. "r4 F.w. Farrar's d.escription of r,uke, s cospel strikes
a note of euphoria on this points rIt is a cospel not national,
buÈ cosmopolitan¡ not regaI, but human. ftis

the cospel of

Che

world; it connects christianity

with man."15 He goes on to describe
cospel for the Greeks, of the Futuïe, of progressive

it as a
Christianity,

of Universality

A similar,
denìonstrates

ically

albeit

and Gïatuitousness of Rede¡nptiorr. . ..,16
more contïolled, argument is thaÈ Luke-.Acts

ho !À¡ the

indicating

GospeI travels from Jerusalem to Rome, symbol_
that in the end¿ the Christian Church, and not

Judaismr embodies thê true Ìsrae1.17 Haenche+ tor u*-*pr., interpreting Acts 2¡23, comments that the ". . . idea that the christians
are the true Israel is here brought into sharp rel-ief
.,18
According to Stephen wilso.n,19

Cadbury v,¡as one o.f t'he
".¡.
f,irst to chattenge the notion that luke rs cospel is ¡nore uni_
versalístic than any other.2o ,i-.r.u then a nunber of voices rì.ave
cafled for a reconsideratíon of this issue. N.g. King has cèsÈ

doubt on alnosÈ eveïy so-called universalist refeïence in Luke For exampÌe, he suggests that in the stories of the cood
Samaritan (IOz29-37) and the Ten Lepers (t?:11_19), the Samaritans
are not put in good right because of the rove for their race but,
in the first

place, to bring

home th.e

point that the neighbor is

the most unlikely person and, in the second p1ace, to illustrate
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In the passage in L3:2Bf. the response to
the question on who laritl be saved, the rtheyr vJho came
from East
and tr{est and North and South to sit down at the King:dom
of cod
may well refer Eo the di-spersed of thè house of
Israell . (a

"o*p.ri=o'
with Acts 2-.5tf.. suppoïts Kingrs argument.) In support
of Luke rs
,f ewishness King submits that ,'rt
is argua.bLê that a detailed. study
of his theology as a vrhole, especially his doctrine of cod,
his
christÕlogy' and his doctrine of the Hor.y :spirit ïeveals
stLukers thinking as rnuch more a Jew or a Jewish conveït of
long
btanding who has become a chïistian, than that of a fully
developed Chïistian converted from paganism.,2l
King concludes that creaïry st. r-uke v¡as universalisrie
in
outlook, envisaging the gospel being carriecr to the
non-Jews,
but within the cospel there is a païtial krypsis of
that
universatisrn.22
The next paragraphs will consideï in greater detail
severa].
arguments which have sought to place tuke,s understand.ing
of codrs

salvation into the context of the Old Testanent promises
to
rsreel.
These arguments su99est. that Luke does not reave
behind
O1d Testament categoïies of salvation but uses
them to deve1op
his Christolog!.. Such arguments, if acceptable, wouLd
iend
support to vie\a¡ing tucan Chïístology from an Ol.d Testament,
Hebraic perspective.
.tacob Jerverl pïoposes the thesis that Luke does
not present
a Jev¡ish people who ês a whole reject the earl-y
ChrÍstian
meÞ_sage,

$tith the believing Jerlrs as exceptions. Instead,
Luke nakes it
clear to his readers that the mission to the Jervs
is successfu]-

,
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verted,

Mass conversions

2:41,47i
2I:20.

vl¡here a significant

there

carefully

have a definite

9242¡ t2:24¡

cÌaims Jervellf

is purpose behind. their

tïibuted

of the Jer,¡s are con-

of the Jews are ïepeatedly

4r4¡ 5tl 4¡ 6:I,7¡
These repoïts,

porti.on

13;43i

]]

reported:

4zI¡

are indisputably

systematic

use.

Lucan and

They a¡e d.is-

throughout the ¿g¿eun¿, indicating
function

undertook the Gentile

inthe

mission,

ir7:lOff;

camposition,23
we are told.,

that they

Before the churcb
there

r,,¡er

e alread.y

"many tens of thousands who $¡ere zealous for t¡¡e 1aw".
There is 1ess concern on Lukers part
version

of Gentíles,

(11:2f.

24; irltIi

conversion

!7:4;

of centiles,

rvho are already

also points

though incid.ents

the con_

of mass conversion

do occur

tr{here there are references

they refeï

related

out that

IB:B).

to naïrate

to Israel

to the
mainly to the rGod,*fearers',

through the synagogue.

Jervell

in these passages both Je\^¡s and centiles

14

accept the gospe1."= Thus, it seems, Jeïvell continues, that Luke
is rnore concerned to shovz the gïowth of the Church up to the beginnLng of the Gentile mission than Èo expound the later missionary
success. The ,Jerusalem period of mission is very successful; only
some of Èhe lead.ers reject the message, Once the Gentile rnission
begins, the success is more capricious - Meanr^rhi1e in this early
period, it is the most f aithf u1 Jeh¡s, the most Jelvish Jer,rs, that
become believers,

as Acts 21:20 indicates.

But, says Jerve1l, Luke does not only report conversion but
also opposit j-on. The two. in fact, go hand in hand for LukeThere is an interplay between rejection and accepta¡ce of thê
tq

gospel by the Jews--

(cf .r 4¡lff

with 4..4¡ 5:17ff

with

5:14).

The
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picture

t. one gets of the Jervish people in Acts then, says
I
Jervelt, is one of an Israel divided into two groups
over thê
mission: the repentånt ard the unrepent_rrt.26
The rest of Jervellts thes.i.s can be summarized
briefly.
An
implication of the divided Isïae1, as opposêd
to the en bloc
rejection by Israel, is that, for Luke, ,Israe1,
always ïefers to
the Jewish people and never to the ch¡urch as
a technical term.
Israel is composed of the repentant (i. e.,
t.he Christians)
tl].a

and the obdurate.
The portion of Jews v¡ho believe Ín the Messiah
and are v¡illing
to repent appears as the purified, restored,
and
true Israel.
t rsrael r
does not ïef er tã a cfruråfr that is mad.e up
of ,fews
and Gentiles, but to the ,empirical, Israel;
they
årã-¿"""
rvho have accepted the gospell
prornises have been fulfified,2? ^to whoÍr and for v/_horn the

Thus, according to r,uke, says Jerve11, the church
has not
separated itself fïom fsïael but ïemained vrithin
its boundaries.
The unrepentant Jews have forfeited their
menbership in the people
of cod. The mark of distinction between t'he
Jewish Christians
and. other Jews is not law o¡ circumcision
but that Christ,ian Jews
are faithful in all things, incLuding the acceptance
of the
circumcised MessÍah. For luke there is only
one ïsraê1, one
people of cod, one cover¡ant. This point
is stressed in the
exordium to the Gospel (1:16, 30ff, 54_59, 69_75¡
2:LOr,32_33 etc.)
It is reiÈeïated in the speeches in Acts (1:18;
2:36¡ 3:25f¡ L3t26¡
3zf , etc.)2a
It is clea¡ that in Luke,s scheme, the centiles
have a
share in sãlvation, but for ¡uke, Jervell
conclud.es¡ that means
having a share in the promises of Israel.
The mission to cenÈiIes
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a

fulfillment

of Scïipture in the s ense that the promises
to
ïsrae1 nust first be fulfilIed
before centiLes can share in
salvation'
Thê promises be10ng to Abrahan and
his children: outside of rsïael there is no salvation.29
salvation comes to the
Gentiles through fsrael and it comes
in such a ltray that the
centiles do not need circumcision
in order to be justifiedThe
conversion of Cornelius is a point
at which the promise that
through rsrael the whole v/orrd will
receive salvati.on is fulfi11ed.30
Conversion means a share in the messianic
salvat¿on and partici_
pation in the covenant of Abraham.3l
For ¡uke there i.s a con_
tinuity in salvation hisÈoïy tt ("r.
Acts 15:16_17)
A second thesis, simílar to Jervell,s
but with its orrn
variations has been proposed more
recently by Eric FranklinLike
.Teïvef 1, Fïanklin believes that
Luke saw ,Jesus as the climax of
Godrs saving actions anticipated in
the OId Testament. Thê true
Jews in Israel acknovrledge this;
the j-nstr.uments qf piety, Èhe
Law and. the Temple, having led
them to this recognit.ion.
ïn the
vnork of Jesus, Israel is remade
and cod,s eschato].Õgiea]" promises
are fulfilled.
In the confirmation of the promises
there is,
however, also division.
.fesus j-s Godrs eschatologica]. act
to
IsraeI, the fulfillment
of cod,s prornises to Abrahám- The
renade
Israel has continuity with the Õtd.
rvhich still has cLains o¡ h..j3
Franklinrs majoï vari'ation34 is
his emphasis on the Gentile
missicn as being an indication that
thïough the exaltation of
\Tesus, cod's eschatological act
anticipaÈed in the O].d Testament.
has been fulfilled,
,,By describing
the universal spxead of
Christianit.y as t.he successful realization
of what scriptììre
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expected. Luke presents it as pïoof that Èhe hand of cod was
behind it and, sj-nce it was deter.mined by the ascension, he uses
it to establish the truth of his claims on behalf of the exal_
tation of Jesus of Nazareth.',35 Gamaliel's advice puts this
thought into a test form and paulrs eoming to Rone in fulfilrment
of the promise of the exalted. Christ is the verification.
Jerusalem has seen the eschatological event of ,lesu.s, Lordship in
the ascension, and j-ts further evidence, pen.tecost. Thê Lordship
of Jesus is now guaranteed by the universal wÍtness of Èhe gospel,
a witness epitomized supïemely in t.he work of paul . Luke describes
the centile mission because it is for him visible proof that. in
Jesus cod¡ s final salvation has been reve-1ud.36 pentecost is
understood as the renewar of rsïae1 and it is first and foremosÈ
an event for Israel.
The Coxnelius episode extends the event of
Pentecost and justifies the new mode by which the centiles are
pårt of the eschatological Israel.
According to Frankrin then, ruke does not have a universar,
concern directed prinaril-y at the Gentiles. He does r¡ot turn
away from the tchosen people'; the Jev¡s are not aban.d.oned
and

replaced by the Church. The interest in the Gentiles is no¡
prinarily for their ovm sake but is for
the purpose of itlustrating his
argument for thè fulfillment
of the ,fewish expectation. cod,s
salvation remains in the context of the O].d Test.ament promises
to
ïsrae1. "His recounting of the centile mission is ent.ered rrpon
in the service of his eschatoIo91,.,,37
As is the case so often in Lucan studies, what seems t.o
be very clear to one scholar is fanciful imagination
to another.
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Stephen Wilson has taken exception to Jervellrs

for the traditional
Jervellrs

position,

thesis and a.rgued
Onê of his prirnary objections Èo

argument is that Lukers portïayal

of the Jer,¡ishness of

the early Church does not necessarily have the theological
implications which .ferveÌl suggests that it does. Luke is mere]-y
expressing an historical fact, namely, that the early Christians
were Jews and remained so in spite.of accepting the gospel. luke,s
conceïn is more to relate the historical
theologically on it.
He accuses Jervell
the

r,r/rong

end of the stick;

fact than to reEtêct

of having gotten hotd of
the significant fact for Luke is not

that some accept, but rather that many rejected.
Besides, success
or failure is incidental to tuke since it is prinariì-y the prior
claim of the .lews that Luke is concerned about. IIe does horveve.r
mention severar times that the feilure of the Jewish mission rèd.
to the centile mission (13:46; 1B:6 ¡ 2A:28)
Two comments must be nade about I{ilsonrs critique.
Fiïst.,
he is not himself consistent when he claims that Luke does nôt
reflect

theoloqicaLty on the centi-1e mission. Í,lilson rs differentiation betreeen paul the theologían and Luke the pragimatist lead.s
onty to confusion. wilson basically accepts the purpose and
that Conzelmann has seen within Luke-.,cts. (I^that he does
in effect is replace the three epoch argument r,¡ith the two
f ramer^¡ork

categories of promise and fulfiltment;
tology and salvation history basically

und.erstandings of escharemair¡ the same.) Ttrus,

fôr Wilson, Luke, in d.j-stincÈion fïom .fesus and. Mark, makes iÈ
clear that the Gentilê mission is no longer to be seen as a¡r
apocalyptic event or even ân esclìatological one but one that is

part of ongoing history.

'

The emphasis ol th: open and unhindered proclamation
of the gospel to the Gentiles,
tinafity of the
rejection of the .fews, and trrå tfre
.rràirrg
Rone alt point in the same A¡-ru"tionr or trr"-=tJ.J :_"
the future of
the Church lies among the GentÍles, Christianity
is
to be a universar religion.
¡oL.-r.ooks
foïward
to
the time when christiantty
;. .;;-r;;;;T;;
;;
the Empite and h¡ants
"iii
piepare
to
vv
¡'+Þ¡'q
the
-church
for
tur
this
Lr¡Is
--"-"..
rOle.38

It would seen then thaÈ the dj.fference
between aleïvell and
liTilson is not that one seês l,uke as a
theologian and the
other as an historian, but that they bring
differing views of
Luke as theologian.
Second, it must be conceded that the three passages
(13:46,
18:6 and 28:28) provide the greatest difficurty
to the thesis that
Luke does not see fsrael as being rejected and
replaced vrith the
Gentile Church. It slìou1d. be noted, however,
that tllese passages
are difficult
fïom any peïspective.
Taken aÈ face_value they
leave one vrith an all_out contradiction and it
woutd seem Luke
has some more difficult
interpretation in ¡nind. Haenchenrs

suggestion that the rejection is limited. to the païticular
locality (e,9., in L3:46 it refeïs to Antioch)
is pÌausible but
this then speaks âgainst any rejection of the Jews
en bloc and
seems to support the thesis of a divided. people. t,
,a
""
""ì*a
may, in Acts 29 we find paul continuing to
minister to the Jev¡s
inspite of previous rejection statements
and there is no reason
to believe thaÈ the division among Èhe Je\ds that
occuïs in Rome
leads to a final ïejection of Israel.
.
lfe must 1imit this discussion to two further
observations.
G'Ð. Kilpatrick has presented. a short
study of the ¡¡or<I Àa6s

-93noting that it

s the qrord v/hich first made hin doubt the
customary description of tukê as the Gospel of the
Gentiles.40
v,'a

lnóg the peo-Þle of cod. 'rsrael',
as distinct fro* å0.¡os
appeaïs ln Mark 7;6, L4:21, none in e, 15 times in
Matthew and.
37 times in Luke. f.fithin Luke, only at 7:t, :]:6, 29,
ín chapters
3 to 20 do we find Àoósin a non_Markan strata.
Thus there seens
to be a conscious strengthening of the emphasis on
rsxael as Èhe
people of cod's salvation in the Markan str.ata.
In Lukêrs own
strata, quite apart from La6s, there is ïepeated reference
to
Israelrs receiving eodrs deliveran ce (eg., ch. 1_2)
v/hereas the
Gentiles do little
more than behold it.
Kilpãtrick conelud.es that
throughout Acts the author's basic attitud.e to the Gentlles
is
reservedi he does not detect a liberalizàtion
in his aÈtitude.
"If anythi-ng he is a 1i-ttle nore reserved Èo'¡ard the centiles and
rnore inclined to stress Israel as the peaple of
God,s sa1vation.,,4i
Finally we can only mention that J. van coud.eoveï finds
a
posítive attitude to Israel expressed in several
Luca.n pä.rabf'esHe suggests, for example, that the tv¿o parables
of the
prodigaL son and lazarus both make the point
that Isïael
ís al.ways with the Fatheï; she has Moses and the pïophets,
rsrael has her own \,ray to the ¡ather.42
While in Mat.thew
the parable of the vineyard ends with Jesus supporting
a verdict
of judgment, Luke leaves it ai. a warning v/ith ,,God
f orbid,,
(20:15-16). The o1d wÍne is also good (Lk
5:39).
3.

Conc

lusi

on

In this section hre have argued. for a he a vl¡ dependence
of
Luke on the style and thought of the otd TestaÛlent
and. have

-94spoken in favor of the arguments vrhich see Lukers universalism

within the context of Godrs work with rsrael described in the ord
Têstament. Luke speaks the language of the Old Testament., he is.
favorabIe to the larl¡ and the traditions.
.fésus I parents are !tews
faithfut

to t.he Lavr; Jesus begins his ov¡n program by inteïpreting
a prophetic message in the synagogue, the TempIe apl}ears at the
beginning and the end of the cospel, tÏ¡rougihout there is an
emphasis on ,ferusa1em.43 Luke more faithfully

original

represents ttre

01d Testament naïratives

of Abraham than any other of his
contemporary writers, because the patriarch can remain the ancestor
of lsraeI without being Christianized.44
Thè divine epithets in
Acts remain distinctively
Jewish. God is *the God of our Fathe.rs,.
(Acts 3:13, 5:30), "the cod of IsïaeI,, (fk 1r68, Acts 13:17).
"the God of Abra¡ram, Isaac and Jacob,' (3:13, 7..32) .
Thus ]-ukers thought remains within the orbit of Jewish
belief,
"Influenced by the Otd Testamene, he portïayed Jesus as
the Christ of Israel, the one who fulfilLed Old Testament hopes
and brought God's eschatological promises to fruition
. . . The
Old Testament remained his guide and. he ïead Chxistianity in the
light of his understanding of its ora" 1e s . ',4 5 rf this concrusion
be accepted, viewed in the context of our previous discussion on

the Telationship betv/een llebraic and functional thought, it v¡ouLd
support efforts to interpret rucãn christol.gy from a funcÈional
perspective.
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of Jesus

Research to determine Lukers Christology
differênt

approaches.

v¿ith the analysis
take

a holistic

The quest for Lukers Christology

of titles

throughout

more well-known

the larger

can begin

¡uke and Aets or it

approach which studies

is presented within

can take t\ro

can

the Lucan Jesus as he

theological

fram-ervork.

Some of the

works, such as llans Conzelmannt s The Theolo

of

St. Luke, have used the second methodologv cfuite successfulllr.
f{e would like
that

in fact

to suggest that both approaches can be helpfut
one may act as a balance io the otber-

Our investigation
perspective
into

of the christology

of functional-o.ntological

two different

directions.

of L-dke-Acts from the

discussion

of Luke in a direct

fashion.

This base allows

statements

ê

1se hrhe

1ead.s us. then.

f{e begin by using the first

the tv;o approaches mentionecl above, considering

of Acts.

and.

our point

the chïistp1o9y

of departure

us to investigate

of

certain

is the speeches
titles

and

re in Luke-Acts.

The nêxt section

broadêns the scope by considering

a1I f rame$,ork and. theology

of ¡rrkê-Acts.

Here Luke-Acts

the overis

analyzed under the theme of Jesus as codrs Messiah for an
indication

of functionat

Chïistology.

1.

Jesus as Lord and Chr.ist

a.

An analysis of six sermons
The debate on how reliant

As

]-uke is on sources cennot detain

indicated above, R.F. zehn].e has convincingly argued
tha t Luke has relied heavily on a source or sources for ÀcÈs 3,
us.

r47as

but Acts 2 demonstrates hov/ Luke can be. totally

in control of his
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producing a rhetorical

masterpiece.

argument we rvil1 assume the position

I¡Iithout further

of scholars rike otto Betz

and Ulrich lfilckensl

that the speeches reflect Lucan theology but
also, to varying d.egrees, reflect oral. and perhêps written
traditions

-

Whateveï the case, whether thê speeches are compositÍons,
based. on sources or a summary of sources, the fact remains that
Luke has embodíed them in his work and. given thêm a major position.
The speeches and. their immediate setting nake up 74e" of the text
of Acts (compared \,¡ith 25å in Thucydid.es) ãnd. \{ithout them the
book of Acts would become a torso consisting of ã niscellany of

episodes and summaries.'

c.w.H.

Lampe

has suggested that it

r,v.ouId

probable that Luke has composed or adopted these speeches to
sel4ve as sunmariçs of his own version oi the gospel
,, . . . to
represent brief digests of the significance of the evênts recorded.
in his volume. There he had described the saving events; here
seem

he explains how these same events were proclaimed.,,3
several scholars have seen a number of common elements rviÈhin
the various sermons of Acts, and various attempts hávê been made
to organize them into a system. Martin Dibelius no.ted a rstereotyped repetitj-onr

of the same outline.

RêgularIy an introduction showing the situation at the time
is followed by the kerygma Õf Jesus r- life" passion
and.
resurrect.ion (2222-34¡ 3; L3-35; 5:3O, 31; 13: 23_25),
mostly
with emphasis upon tbe fact that the discipres were'rl¡itnesses
(2t32¡ 3:15¡ 10239, 4I¡ I3:31); to this is aatded evidence fronr
the scriptures (sic) (2224-3I¡ 3t22-26¡ 10:43; 13:32_37)
and
an exhortation to repentãnce (2:3gf; 3:a7_2e¡ 5:3L; t0:42f.;
13:38-41). The harmony not only of outline but also of
content is so striking as to rêquire explanations.4
C.H. Dodd, with quite differênt assumptions about. the
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of the ser¡nons, suggested that
these sermons contained
six points of kerygma which
were common to the early church.
First, the age of fulfillnent
is spoken of (2¿16, 3:18).
Second, this has taken place
thrÕugh the minÌstry. death
and
ïesurrection of Jesusr ênd is
verified by scripture.
T.hird, by virtue of the resurrection,
Jesus has been exalted.
at the right hand of cod.
Fourth, the Holy Spirit in
the church is thÊ sign of
christ's
present por{er and grory.
Fifth,

the Messianic age wilI soon
bê brought about through
the r.e turn of Christ.
sixth, the kerygma closes with
the call tr repentance, the
offer of forgiveness and of
the Hofy Spirit.5
In a som.ewhat more detailed
anal¡rsis, \,vhen considering the
speeches in Acts 2t14, 3t12,
4:9, 10:34, 13:16, gduard Schweizer
detected a ten pÕint structure.6
Wilclrens. objects that such a
detailed. analysis does not leave
enough room for d.istinguishing
betv¡een schema and individual
nuance. He suggests that. three
simílar schema und.erly a1l of
the speeches: each is introduced
by
the situation which ca1ls foïth
the speech,. the Jesus_kerygma
is
presented in two_partd,
the first mentioning the persecution
of
.fesus by the Jel4rs and the second
referring to the saving action
of
God, often supported by a reference
f
Scripture validaiing Èhe
'om
resurrection or exaltation;
there {s
is d¡r
an announcement of salvation
and a call to ïepentance, which
occasiona,lly is once again
grounded in ueilsgeschichte. T
When

the sermons ,of Äcts are vierved
from the perspective of

-98a functional- Chrj-stology an interesting pattern Ou"o*"= evident.
In at least six of the sermons (2:22_40¡ 3:12_25¡ 4:g_a2¡ 5..29_32¡
LO.'34-43¡ 13:16-41) a five point formula, basic to the sermons and

relevant to a f unct j-onal Christology, becomes evident.
fhe formuta is most completely developed in the first

sermon

and to it v¡e turn.
John A.T. Robinson has referïed. to this sermon a's ,,. . . the
mosÈ finished and polished specimen of the apostolic preaching,
placed as it were iri the shop window of thê Jerusalem Church and^

peter's pentecost sermon, as part of the
pïotogue of .A.cts, plays a similar role as does Luke 4 in the
gospel. It presents in detailed form the proclamation Õf the
of luke's narrative.,,B

aposlolic

mi.ssion and the role of the spi.rit within it.
Ilere
Luke has Peter present in a nutshell.r,¡hat it means to be saved.
More attention

be given to that asFect in a later section.
In structure, the sermon divides itsetf into three units)
each part beginning with â salutation and concluding with a
proof-citation
from Scripture (!4-2!, 22-2A, 29-36r. peter begins
by referring
Holy Spiïit

will

to the êcstatic behavior of those firred h¡ith the
and explains that far from represenÈing insobriety,

this is the fulfillment

of the prophecy spoken in Joel.

tuke has
the words "*oì àoror àv rat= 3oxútar s 11uÉpar s ldler å ge6" ,,,
while the LxX rend.êring of the Joel 2:28 passage reflects more
closety the Hebïew reading "And it shalr come to pass afterhrards,,
with the words pa1' Jotd r

etd toû.rc .

For Luker the l"ast times
are already beginning with the outpouring of the SpiïiÈ,
The
outcome will be that whoever ,'calls on the name of the Lord. shèll
p

-99be saved" (cf.

v. 38-40).

T.he formula mentioned above becomes evident

The first

point

which recurs

in all

i.he sermons mentioned above

is the contact

made with

Jesus-keïygma,

"'dvôpo òno6eôer1¡6vov àîrò roû geoô

the human person Jesus of Nazareth,

A second common point
ís a reference

in verse 22.

to the activity

to at least

ttte

four of the six sermon.s

of God Èhrough Jesus, the

mighty hrorks and. wonders and signs r¡¿hich cod did thl:ough
hj"m in your midst

The third

part

of the formula,

again conmon to al1 the

sermons under stud.y, draws attention

to the rejection

of Jesus,

äi<ôorov ôiù Xerpòs òvóuou npoonf lovre s 'eve lÀa.re
Thj-s sermon, together

rvith 3:18 and t3:29 also suggests thaL

the death of ,le.sus was part

of the f oreknowled.ge of God.

The theme of cod's deliverance
takes up verses 24-36.
ser.aons.

God raised

This point

and vindication

of ,fesus

is aLso found in all

the other

up Jesus) having loosed. the b ond.s of death anê

exalted him to the right hand of cod.

q
ps 16:8-11, II sam 7tL2',

and Ps 110 are called. upon to support the thene of exaltaÈion.
The essence of Ps 16r8-11, explains peter¡ is that David, poinùed
beyond himself to the resurrection

of Ps 16:11 is initially

of the Christ.

The last phrase

omitted but the thought is picked

up

in v. 33. hthile the ävdotnoev of verse 24 seems to refer to the
resurïection, ín v. 32 ,fesus is raised, òuéorno.v ), to the right
hand of cod where he receives the promise of the Holy Spirit and
pours out

this rr¡hich you see and hear.

"

In verse 33 we are led from the resurrection

to the

_ _10

0:

with,oôv and this is ttren supported with a quotatj-on
from Ps 110. Ps 11O j-s usecl as a medium in d.escribing the event

exaltation

of resurrection-exaltation-enthronement
inspired text for confirming it

(v.33), as well as all

(v.s 34-36).t"lô

The exaltation

_Ìr

to cod's right hand*' is closely linked with the resurrection - In
the enthronement, the rnord t,,¡rOr í= suggests that Jesus himself j.s
passive while cod. is the active agent. Thè thene of these veïses,
tr.ue to the whole sermon, is the vindication

of Jesus by cod.

The

aa

capstone of the thought comes in the stä.tement, "{íd0olôs oúu
yrvoorcÉto nôs oircos'ropal). tórr rcl rúprov aJrò'o re,ì xproròv

Èrolnoep é erär, toûtov ròu'tnooÛv 'óv úuels éoiaupóosre" tv. 36)
Tbe fifth

common

characteristic

trêatment in verses 37-40 in the first

-

to be drawn out ïeceives
sermon. It consists of

a call to repentance and a statement of the availability

of cod¡s

salvètion through Jesus as the consequence of the fourth point irr
the formula.

The promise of salvation mentioned in v. 2t has

been fulfilIed.

In summary, the pattern v¡e have
poinÈs.

drae¿n

out consists of five

(1) The human Jesus of Nazareth (2) through whom cod

did and does many hrond.ers (3) but who was rejected. and cïucified
by lawless nen (4) was raised by cod from the bonds of death to
Hís own ïight hand.

(5) on accoìtnt of \,¡hat cod has done through

this Jesus, he is the one through whom there is salvation.
The shortest of the six sernrons selected presents this

formula in a concise, capsule fashion.

In both 4:B-12

and.

5:29- 32, the entire sermon can be broken down veïy neatly into the
component parts of the fornula, as illustrated
in the chart below -

-lo1The second point of the formula is missing ín St29-32 but it
is alluded to in 4¡8-12.

z. èv rQ àvó¡rcrc (atso v. 9 and toc)
1. 'r¡ooû xproroû roû Na6opofou
i; tóv úuetc 3orcupôodre (aIso v, Ita)
4. bú å eeòs )fi.yerpev år verp6v (also v. .rlb)
5. àv torJto¡ oôros rapéor¡rev û¡Lôv úyrñs (atso v. l2)

¿. å eeòs rôv rar6pa:v
t. )lnooûv

,1uôv

lyerpev

3. '6v huets 6reyelpfoaoge rpepdocrvres ènl ErJ{ou
4. .oô"ou å orb" dp¡¡1òv rcal or,:rffpc åE.o.u r{ ôe{rû aJroû
5. ôorivai perdvotcv rô'ropalÀ rcì &peoru duoprrôv

The other sermons almost all inclì_ude a reference to all
five points, as indicated in the follorving ihart,
(1) 3:13
10:36-3Ba 13:38-39
(2) 3:16
10:38b
(3) 3:13-14 tOr39
t3:28
(4) 3:13,15 IO¡40-42 13:30,33-34
(5) 3:19
10¡43
t3¡38-39

Withirr the patteïn that we have detected ther:e is a
consistent movement fïom the human Jesus of Nazaïeth to the exarted
Lord and Christ.
The focus is on what God has done through Jesus.
Jesus has become the pivotal point in codrs salvation.
Ihus, Lhe
sermons we l¡.ave considered, ín emphasizing that salvation comes
to
Isïael through Godrs act of raising and exalting the rejected man

from Nazareth,

,f

esus, seem to support a func Eiona].ist Christo].ogy.
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It is not first through his nature and ontological quality that
.Jesus t naroe becomes the name of salvation, but through Èhe v,,oïk
that cod accomplishes in him.

The main burden of the kerygma

presented in the sermons is that in the event of Jesus God has
visited and redeemed His people (cE. ¡k 1:68).
Seveïa1 of the themes raised need further
The emphasis on the exaltatíon

will

consideration.

receive attention

next r¡7hiIe

the notion, raised by the sermonsrthat Jesus is the fulfillment
of codts purpose and salvation will be dêaLt with in l-ater
sections.
b.

The exaltation

ft has been noted that the theme of exaltation

plays a major

role in Acts 2:I4-4O, as it does in the five other sermons surveyedC,F"D. i"loule has suggested. that the Christology of Acts is consistently 'exalted' in typ",12 The exaltation of Jesus, consummated
at the Ascension when Ps 110 is fulfilled,
the Luke-Àcts composition,

is the central point in

Eric Franklin suggests that Acts is

r:eally the confir¡nation of the Gospelrs assertion that Jesus is
Lord, ". . . an assertion that is repeated at Èhe beginning of the
second volume in the account of the ascension and. to vrhich the

rest of the Lrook gives proof as it descríbes the historic.al event.s
as witnesses to the fulfillment
of Godrs êschatological prornises. o13
Through his exaltation

Jesus is

sho\^rn

to be tord.. Christ, Savior,

Leader, and Son of cod. The exaltation

of ,fesus by co¿l binds the

saving event into one single action and gives meaning to it
in its totality.
The exaltationr with its sequel at pentecost,

r^7hoIe

is the climax of Godrs saving ,oork.14 ,,weil Jesus der christus
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Gottes ist,

in seinem Leben, Sterben, Aufêrweck.t _ und
Erhðht\"rerden die von cott vorherbestimmte, zentrare Funktion der
Heilsgeschichte erfür1t hat, darum gibt es in seinem Namen HeiI
(4:12)."15
salvation,

in Luke-Acts, is linked rvith the exaltation ot
.Tesus. The Resurrection is the clivine legitimation of Jesus and
his establishment as Lord with authority to save man. (Rom 10:9_13,
Phil 2:6-11 demo¡rstrate that this emphasis on exaltation is not
entirely

unique.)

The ord TestanenÈ associated forgiveness wiÈh
the name of yahweh, 'the Lordl
The effect of the resuïrection

is to exalt .fesus to Lordship hrith the pïerogatíve Õf cod to
dispense forgiveness of sins, This is summed up in 5r3t v¡heïe the
giving of ïepentance and forgiveness of sins is rinked to the
exaltation.
In the exaltation, then, cod confiïms the actior}. of
Jesus and. this becomes the supreme savj-ng event. in Lukers eyesThroughout ]-uke rs soteriology. the atoning significance
of the death of Jesus is not developed. The death is only
important because it leads to the Resurrection. The present
Lordship of ,fesus is for Luke the controlling emphasis. The act.
of exaltation comes closest to being the means of salvation but
even it has saving significance only in that it accomplishes the
present status and function of the lord,16
Otto Betz is perhaps correct when he suggests that in Luke,s
und.erstanding¡ Ðavid foresalv the 'raising

upr of thê Messiah in a
twofold way. tuke uses ps 16:g_11 and ps l.-1o:1 to emphasize this
point. ps 16 is seen as a prophecy of the resurrection
of the
Chïist from the dead.. cod would. not abandon the Christ to

Hades

_t04-

noï 1et hirn see coïruptiÕn (Aci.s 2--271 , But resurrection
e].so
spoke of the Messiah being raised to the throne,
exalted to the
right hand of cod (2¡33). This double sense
of raising is striking
in 13¡30 and 33. whj.le v.3O.clearly refers to
the resurxecÈion
from death, lr'ith the second þeorfioev Lukê is probably
makingi a
connection with the Nathan oracle of fI Sam Z:12.
.TeSusllraising,
(exaltation) fulfills
the promise of an eternal thïoneThe oracre of Nathan, Betz suggests, became the
f ound.aLion
of the messianic hope in ancient ïsraer.17 A fragment
fro¡n cave 4
at Qumran indicates that the tradition of kinE
as ,son Òf cod r had
not been lost and that the r sc¡n of Godr concept was
important in
Messianic nomenclatuïe. Excerpts in this fragment
from 2,Sam 7:14
are follov¡ed by mutilated exegesis of pè z_18
In Acts 13:33_35, ps 2:7,.Isa 55:3, ps t6¡10 and
If Sam Z:14
arecitêdanda11underScoretheaÏrj.vatof,,thegood'newSthat

promised to the fathers, this he has fulfilled
Èo us
their children by raising Jesus,, (v.33). The
oracle of Nathan is
fulfiLled ãt Easter. The begetting of the Son
of cod prophesied
in Ps 237 is consummated.. Jesus, as Davidls Son,
is also the Son
of cod.19 For Luke the ti-tte óròs ro0 0eo0 is
a Messianic title(This is indicated convinci-ngly in the
exehange vrith the de,nons in
Acts 4:14.) It is clear that the exaltation is
initiated by cod..
sonship here suggests ruling as the regent
and substitute of codThe "' ' ' centïar reference is not to a timeless
dorninion of the
Exalted but to codrs inteïvention in the unique
act of the re_
surrection and its significance for the resurrection
of believ.rr.r20
In Acts the fuLt significance of the Resurrection
is not
IÀrhat God.
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understood until pentecost. The disciples rùitness to the fact
that Jesus had. been raised fïoln the d.ead. on Easter, rthat he was
not abandoned to Hades, that his f lesh( d.id not see corruption,.
But this was only the first aspect of Godrs rraising upr Jesus.
The second aspect, Chrj-strs exaltation and enthronement in heaven
became evident on pentecost 'i . . . for on this day the Disciples
received. the Spirit which Christ had poured out after his exal _-

tationat

the ïight

hand of cod (Acts 2:33).

the fulfillment

Thus, pentecost

of Easter, and the gift. of the Spirit
pledge of Christ I s enthrÕnement.,,21
c.

A functional

was

became the

chri s to 10 gy ?

That Luke pïesents a ChristoÌogy ¡exaltedr in type, most
fu].ly developed in the sermons, finds considerable agreement.
among scholars.

adoptionist

But is the collateral

Chïi sto logy

a subord.inationist or

?

Many have suggested this

to be the case. The facÈ that preexistence specuration about Jesus christ. is notoriously rrissing is
often pointed to, Moule agrees that unless one accepts Àcts 2:25.
as speaking of Davíd having a previe\'/ of the !ord, rvhich is a
precarious interprètation índeed, there is no hint of pre-ex!stence
thought in Luke-Acts. The allusions to the conception undet the
povrer of the Holy Spirit in the cospel d.o not irÌply it either.22
¡ike\arise, it Ís said, there is no prace for insarnatlon in the
soteriological scheme. philipp Vielhauer contrasts Lucan thought
and Pauline thought by suggesting that while paul .und.erstood divinê
sonship of .Tesus

'netaphysicaLly and. never understood. iÈ as based
on Ps 2¡7, Luke understa4ds sonship radoptionisticallyr.
tuke rs
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Christology'l
.
.-23
exlStence.
"

is adoptionistic,

not a Chïistology of pre*

Hans Conzelmann has developed extensively a subord.inationist

understanding of Luke's Christology.

He suggests that though the

rel"ationship between the Father and. Son is never explicit1y

cor!-

sidered., it is taken for granted that the Father is superior to
the Son. This, he argues, is indicated in a nur0ber of ways(I) The idea of pre-exísténce is completely lacking;

(2) the

plan of salvation is exclusively Godrs plan, and. Jesusr role
v¿ithin it is as an instrument; (3) the authority of the Son is
limited. so that, for example, only the r'atheï has control over the
2¿
angels.'- (4') The status of Jesus has no metaphysical basis¡ he is
'anointedt as Soni there is no physÍcal divine nature implied.
(5) Jesus can give out the spirit only after hê has beeÍ! exa].ùed,
inplying that he has received the Spirit

(Lk 24:49¡ l\cts 2236j

from t-he Father
(6) Many of the ChrÍstological titles gíven to Jesus signify
the same fact, says Conzelmann. rChïistr, rLordr' rsolar and.
'chosen oner and 'servantr all suggest an office eonferred. b].
God.-" (7) Conzelmann also detects subord.inationism i-n t.he motif
of Jesus at prayer (8) and the raising of Jesus from t.he dead,
characterized not as a rresurrectÍonr but as an act of rbeing
raísedt.'"

(9) Finalty,

to come back to AcÈs 2:36, clear sutr*

ordinationism is suggested here, since whatever the meaning of
using tLordr and tChristt, the stress is on the ènol4o.^l .27
Conzelmann is suggesting that the status of Jesus is some-

thing that is conferred upon him ÈotaIly by cod, Tllis then

!0eans
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that. Jesus is subject to God. On the other hand, it also gives
Èo him a special pre-eminence in rêlatio.n to the rvorld. The one
side points t.o the distinction
otheï side indicates,

bet\,rreen Jesus

as far as their activity

and cod, whilê

¿he

is concerned, the

two are practically identical.
Thus Chrisè shares with God the
titte of tLoxd' but his position of subordination is not sr¡¡ep t
as j-de. Certain deed.s, it is tïue, God. d.oes through Christ, but
others he does alone and d.irectly.
ConzeJ.mann summarizes
pa

his position in the follor^ring

ragraph:

find a clear suboJdinationism, h'hich derives from tradition
and is in harmony with Lukets view of histoïy.
Jesus is the
instrunent of cod, who alone d.eterrnines the p]-an of salvation.
!'rom the point of view of the community, however, the work of
Jesus seems completely id.entical qrith that of the FaÈhêr,
therefore both can be designated as rLordr and can be represented as the instigatoï_of the saving events which the
We

community now experiearaa=.

28

S:inilar descriptíons of luke r s

Ct¡r

j-stotogy a.re given by

Ernst Haenchen29 and H. Bïaun. Braun argues that the resurrecÈion
terminology used by Acts, i. e.) that Jesus \,¡as raised by God in
contrast to the typicat &vÉor¡oev ráo.6,¿ , supports a subordinationist

view.

"Deï subordinatianische Tenor dieser christologÍe ist unübersehbart zumal die Acta das sÌlbstantiv ùvdotasr s
mít dem im gemeinchristlichen Spïachgebrauch die Auferstehurrg
d.er Menschen wie die Jesu bezeichnet r,¡ird., ebenfalls in dieser
doppelten Beziehung verwend.en. Im gez j-elten cebrauch deï Verben.

liegt

die subordj-natianisch gefüttte Explikation d.er à,udoraors .,'30
Much, we Èe1ieve, is accurate in Èhe radoptionistic r d.escrip_

Èion of lucan Christology.
deal with it,

To that we sha11 return-

Beforce

hor¡¡ever, a major problem for the adoptionistic

tve

-t0Bd.escription and perhaps our ohrn reinterpretation
sidered.

must be con_

The critical

question centres around. the apparent cqnÈra_
di.ction betv/een an emphasis in l,uke-Acts Christology on the
exaltation, on the one hand, and on Èhe otheL, lhe tegetting of
codrs Son through Èhe agency of the Holy Spirit at conception
(Luke 1:35). In considêrin9 this question, I.H. Marshall argues
that the sonship proclaimed in the annunciation goes beyond Èhe
Old. Testament ad.option of David,s son by God (2 Sam 7:14) and
the whole setting suggests something morê than that Je sus r,,/as a
man destined to be Messiah and consequently adopted by God as His

Son. "It is through His conception by the spirit ttrat Jesus is
born as the Son of God. Consequentlyr Sonship is not to be con_
ceived in terms of Messiahship, but rather the reverse. The office
of Jesus as the Messiah is grounded in the fact that He is the
of cod. "31
The question herê is not what the pri¡niÈive tradition

Son

herd

to be the rChristological
it'

momentr, some say, but where Luke places
Thus, Danker argues that v¡hatever the earry tïaditions mighÈ.

have been, Lukers doctrine is that God gave Jesus as Chrísè and
Lord to the world already at his birth, even though it might be
inferred from Acts 2¡36 that God first r¡.a de Jesus the christ andLord through the ïesuï.rectiorr. 32 scholars rike Dankeï ¡naintain
that any adoptionistic interpretation of the statements of Acts

requires that any explicit

reference to the ¡iessiahship of .fesus
be explained as a later addition.33 The question for us is: Iiow
does the proclamation.of

the birth narratives relate to the

-109emphasis on the exaltation

ín tl:e sermons?

A solution which finds no inconsistency in the christology
of Luke-Acts and. argues Èhat for Luke i't. was clear thraughout that
Jesus v/as the Son of

in a pre-existent .orrÈo1ogica1 sense from
his conception, and. that the baptisma]. ranointingr. and later
exaltation were only manifestations of the incarnation,
God.

passes over the evidence too quickly.

This is especialty

vrhen one considers the sermons of Acts. There, no hint

of ã sonship outside of that pronounced.by

God.

so

is given

as the result of his

action in Jesus. They give no ind.ication that the concêption raras
the rChristological moment t (a term whict! v/e rri1l latei question).
This is also the case vrhen the role and figure of Jesus in the
cospel is viewed. At the very least, then, a d.ouble emphasis
in the ChristolÕgy of Luke-Acts must be grantedThat there is an inconsistency in emphasis, or even an
outright contradiction, is often assumed. Hans conzelmann, for
example, ignores the birth narrative, .finding it incoirpatible wiËh
the rest of Luke-Acts and argues that it is a later interpotationJ4
From a different

perspective, others point. to the contrad.icting
Christology as evidence for the primitive nature of the sêrnons
of Acts
.A.T. Robinson, developing this argument, suggests that
the speeches contain not only one but two incompatible Christ.l

ologies, neither of which are Lucan. RobÍnson goes on to argue
that the applícation of rChristr and rLordr is gradually pushed
back behind the Resurrectiôn ànd. the Baptism to the biïth of
Jesus

'r

so that there is no gap, no moment whenXpr.otòs
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KCrpros (Lk 2;11) is not the appropriate designation. ,,35

Robinson believes the sermons contain a mÕre primitive

Chnístology

than the Christology of Luke, the editbr.
argues the same thesis, i. e.) that the
sernons in Acts ïeflect the pïe-cospel understanding that the
Resurrection was t'. . . the chief moment associated with thô
Raymond Brown

divine proclamation of the identity

of Jesus.,,36 He suggests

that l'{arkrs cospel reflects

this early sÈage of Christology to
the extent that Jesus wâs not publicly knovrn as Son of Godt but
Mark goes beyond it lrhen he already tells the re.ader at t'he
baptisn that Jesus was the Son of cod. Later cospels see a
breakdown of the early understanding in tvro ways; the disciples

begin to recognize him as Godts Son during his Lifetine, and. his
identity is pushed back to the conception. once the conception
has becorne the christological monent., ttle kno&¡ledge of h'ho .fesus
is can be proclaimed to those near and fãï at his birth.
This type of description of Christological development has
much to commend. it and it is in fact quite compaÈible. v¡ith the
theory which hol-d.s that a movement from a functíonar Èo an ont.ological Christological undeïstanding has taken p].acê. But when
one asks Ìarhere Luke fits

into this development¡ two poinÈs of
hesital-i-on must be raised,
First, the rpushing backr model tend.s to give to these
early Christians our own d.ominantly onÈological emphasis. as does
talk about a tChrÍstological momentr. Both concepÈs are developed
primarily

in tertus of supra-historical

concÏete, historical

essence. rather than in
terms wherein reality
becones ef f ec t.ive
rr

-.]"-i-

1-

in and throlrgh the histoïy and fate of Jesus.,,37

t^¡e

must be

cautious in finding a 'monentt, rvhether that of the resurrection,
baptísn or conception when .Jesus became Son of God. Luke does not
think in those terms. He is more interested in Jesusr function as
son of cod than in his being son of cod by nature. -" Thê question
of

I

ChristologicaJ- mÕment' imposes on him our

formuÌations of probl"e s and alternatives

or.etÌ

ontological

which for hin did. not.

exist.
Second, too much can be made of the d.isunity betsreen tl¡e
sermons and the rest of luke-Acts.

Thè sermons d.o not stand out

as presentÍng a theology and Christology totally

at variance nith

the ïest of Luke-Acts.

As has been noted prev5.ously, Luke
probably is using sources, especially for pêter's sermon in Acts 3,

but the sermons are aLso his compositíon,

The themes vrhich he

underlines are not foreign to the rest of Luke-Acts.
Acts, birth naïrative

That Luke-

and seïmons inctud.ed, is a unit.y, not onLy in

terms of composition, but also as theology, is a position worthy
of serious consideration.3g
One testing

point is to ask whether, in the larger Lucan

strucÈure, the special significance
seen in the first

exaltation

attached to the resurrecÈion

chapters in Acts is also present-

make a difference

Does

Èhe

to Luke in his Christology elses¡here?

C.F.D. Moule has êrgued that there is a d.elíberat.e contrast
bet\^zeen the Christology of the cospel and that.of Acts- He
argues that Luke does maintain 'r, . . a subtle but precise d.istinction betlnreên menr s recognition,S,f .Tesus during Ìris rninistry as
one of the prophets, and the express c].ain of t.he post-resurrection

-tt2church,rr'^(l

Moule árgues this on the basis.of the use ot þ rúpros
wkrich is very rarery used on the lips of men before the resuïrection,
other than passages where tl.e evangelist himself. alludes to Jesus.

rrJpre, he says does not hold the same possibility
as 3 .úpro= -41
Moule sees similar indications in the devel-ol¡me'nt' of the Moses_
Prophet motif only after the resurrectio n,42 lJn" realized glory of
the Son of man in Acts 7:56 in contrast to the futurisÈic uses in
the cospel, the reservation of rsaviorr for superhuman Iíps. with
tr,rÕ except.ions, until aftêr the resurrêctiorr,43 u.rrd the attribution
of u(rós to Jesus only by voices other than human until
'of the story. L4

ttre climax

Thus it is by no means convincing that úuke ís not consciously
in agreement r,ri"th the emphasis on the. exattation tÏrat we f ind in the

sermons. The significance

of the resurrection

for Luke must not be undervalued.
his theology and

v¿e

and. the ascension

It foxms thê focal point for

should. no.t Iet it be overshadowed by the birth

narrative.
What then can vre conclude? f.irst,

it must be ad.mítte¿t that
there is a tension bet\,reen tuke 1335 and 2:17, on the one
hand, and
the rest of Luke-Acts t.heoLogy. on the other. Jesus is gíven a
position and titles

which in the total r,rork are assigned to him
only at the exalt.ation. The Holy Spirit is actiwe in a nanner
which is only appropriate after the day of pentecost elsewhere.
The term, Son of God., echoes Godr,s_:designation of the Davidic
ïuler as His rsonr in Iï Sam 7 and ps 2, but tlìe Ho].y Spirit
comes nöt upon the Davidic King but upon his mother. "!ve are

not dealj-ng with the ad.option Õf a David.id. by coronation as Godrs

- 1ì
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son oï representative.¡ we are d.ealirig with the begetting of
Son in the l^¡omb of Mary through codrs creaÈive Spirit."45

God.ts
Thê

question of the nature and being of Jesus are hinted at and it
would seem that the ontological

iuestion is being raised- In a
serìse, Luke seems here to be giving a. dj-rection for the functionalChristotogy he presents elsewhere.
This concession to an ontological
seen in the light

as being prinarily

concern should., howewer,

of what was said. previously about Luke's interest
in Jesusr function as Son of cod.

This

becomes apparent when one looks atthê surrounding context of v.

in chapter one. The mission of the ¡fessiah, ùo
the throne of his father David and who will
of Israel,

is the underlying nìotif .

thi s la ter

l{¡hom cod

35

vri].t givê

reign over lhe house

More wiL]. be said about

.

Perhaps what really

distinguishes tuke 1:35 and 2:11 from

rest of Luke-Acts is that they do not fit
gradual historical
biïth

Èhe

into tt¡e same scheme of

development so apparent e]-sewhere. Rether, the

ís viewed. in terms of total activi¿y of Jesus.46 rt

seems

Luke has telescoped into the one event the wbole caïeer of Jesus.
The birth

activity

be

is d.escribed as God's eschatological event.
of the Spírit,

The

the awakening of-pïophecy, the presence

of angels and of miracles, the outbursts of joy all

speak of

this eschatologicat d.imension.
Thus, the infancy narrative is a prologue to the \^/hole
work, a prologue which may well have been written last of aIl,
-' It sums up the carêer of Jesus and gives a siqiafter Acts. ^7
nificance to the birth which elsewhere:,-is assigned. only to the

_
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exaltation.48

As such there is no contradÍction bet\reen the
words of the angel at Bethrehem and. peter on pentecosr.49 r,ukê
sees the work of God as a toÈa1ity.

For hirn infancy narratives,

are the declaration of Godts work, the value judgment upon
the Ìi¡hole career of Jesus. In thêm is proclaimed. vrhat in the
narrative

iS then justified and exptain:U.,,UO In this sense
the prologue and the narrative can not be set over aga.inst
each other. Also in this sense they give an ontological diïection
for the functional

Christology found in the rest' of the la,ork.

'[¡]e

return notv to the d.escription of tucan Christotogy as
I adoptiÕnistic t
. The basi-c problem v'¡ith such conceptions is that
they are anachronistic d.êscríptions. At this point r^/e again touch
base wíth our major thesis. What some scholars have rightly
detected. in Luke-Acts and. referred to as I ad.optionismr or rsub_
ordinationismr would more appropriately be undêrstood as functional-

historicat

Christology.

That there is an emphasis i,n the sermons
on Jesus as 'anoint.edl' by cod and an inst.rument of his purpose
cannot be denied, but to impose the concepts of rad.optionism, or
'subordinationism, is to give answers to questions r,r¡hich ¡r¡ere
neveï asked. These concepts place the focus cn nature and being
and. see the Father - Son relationship

from that perspectiveo

That, as has been argued above. is a Greek manner of vie!,¡ing the
problem. The problem, if viewed from the Hebraic perspectiwe,
looks quite different.
The focus is on thê acÈivity of cod. and
,Jesus r function with.in it.
It is in this framework, more akin
to the func tiona l-hi s toric aL Christology, that;:the sermo¡s
of

-l-t
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Acts must be considered,5l
The exältation

spoken of in Acts 2¡36 and in other
sermons evidenced the rbecomingt of Messiah but in a funcÈional

sense. The exaltation

does not d.eify Jesus and. the emphasis is

not on:.ne!v status which is clearly distinguishable
status.

from previous

Sonship, in places like Acts 3:36 and 13:33, is an un-

reflectiwe

expression of the Hebrew mind for $rhich Èhe acting, not
the:,.'inere being, is the primary thing-52 The titl-es of 'tordl
arid rChristr are concerned. with function and relationship.
The
question of recej-ving a new nature at the resurrection
does nôt arise.

The exaltation

simply

causes the becoming of Mêssiah,

not in the sense of t.aking on a new sense of being which he did
not have during his life on earth, but.in keeping with the wèy
in which Lukers Góspe1 describes his earthly pilgrimage,

as the

culmination in the process of becoming. To look for the 'Christological momentr is misleading. Luke sees the t"lessiehship of Jesus
primarily in terms of a career which.as it unfolds/ testifies
Èo
the fact that this .fesus is the instrument through whom God. has
accomplished both redempÈion and judgnent.
The resurrection is
the ultimate vindication

of t¡rat career by cod. ïn t.his sense

I,Iilckens is correct when he suggests that 2:36 is the Zusammenfassung of the v¡hole .Tesus-kerygma d.ealt ieith ,r, ,.rr-IJl
Lukers use of rMessiaht, as is. the case in al]. his Christ.

ologl¡f is functional.

The expressÍon rChrist of cod.r (Àets 331g.

4|26, Lk 2:3(;, 23;35) denotes Jesus as the rpivotal
Godrs saving activity.

function r in

The saving power of.Jesus is ultirnately

perfected and accomplished in the exaltation.

In this .sense,

_
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thên, the Gospel renains rvith.in the sphere of
Old Testament
thought. ps 110:I is underscored by tuke. There
both God and
the king are caÌled rLord' but equality is newer
assumed. In
the same way, luke sees Jesus as wholly subordinate
to God, gj-ven
a shate in the Fatherrs authoïity as his pivotal
instrumen¿ for
salvation.54 Thus, it is Lukers understanding
of cod. in keeping
r^rith 01d Testament pïoclamation which u].timate].y
is responsible
for the supïemacy of cod and the lack of metaphysical
speculation
in hi.s Christology.
For Luke, ,,In his earthly life .fesus is
rvholly obed.ient to the FatherIs will (4;43)
¡ at his death he
commends his spir.it into the Fatherrs
hands (23:46I, it is Èhe
Father who raises him (Acts 3326) and.exalts hin
âÈ his rj.ght hand
(Acts 2:33), so making hinl Lord and. Christ.(AcÈs
2:36i. But
though he is r-ord., and stephen, at-the point of
death, commends
hi¡nself to him (Acts 7:59, 60), the christians
are Èhose r^/ho
call upon his name (9:14), he remains subordinate
to Ëhe Father
to $¡hom the christiants prayer is addressedl (Acts
4r2+_zo¡..55
I{ilckens comes to a simitar conclusion, ,,Das
Adoptionische
besteht ledigl-ich in der subordinationischen Vorstel1u.ng,
das
¡diesen
cott
Jesus' in der heilsgeschichtliche Funktion
d.es
Herrn und Christus eingesetzt habe, welche Vorstell.ung
spezifisch
l ukani- sh ist.,,56
ln summary, Acts 2:36 and. other exaltation passages
must
interprêted in thê frameh¡oïk of Hebraic thought.
The emphasis

should not be on the changing nature of Jesus,
as.though at one
point he was the Messíah_d.esignate and
then suddenly bêcame the
Messiah, but that his activity pointed
to the Messiahship which

be
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was achieved in futlness at the exaltation.

2.

Titles

in Luke-Acts

Many studies of christology

christological

titles.

center on a díscussion of the
can anything further be discovered ir¡ our

d.iscussion of Lucan Christology by consideïing more direÇtly the
once again schorars do not agree. Hans conzelmann writes
that though Luke does d.evelop his own christology, he is no ]'onger
aware cif the originar peculiarities

of the tittes.
For Luketitles like Son of Man, servant, prophet, etc.) have alread.y beeoúe
traditional and. carry the sane neaning as christ and. Lord.. Their
appearancê in l,uke
only bears witness to his preference for
Biblicat

an¿t

traditional

terminology.,r

Conzelmanni hovrever, comes

close to contradict.ing himself when he adds, ',We must not forget.
however, that Luke interpïets them in t.he light of his own con_
(?
ception. - '
Perhaps Lukers use of titles

in d.eveloping his christology is
more significant than conzelmann wourd a110ra'. ûlfich ¡Iilcken.s
observes
that it is not i', ¿¡y peculiar meanings r,uke attaches to Èhê tittes
but
in the context in which they are placed. that Lucan characterisÈics
be found- "Das Verständnis Jesu und seines ceschicks, von der
kerygmatisch die Rede ist,

eïschliesst

sich jedenfalls

can

nicht aus

ihnen uncl ihrer besonderen Verv¿endung, sondern aus dem heils_
geschichtlichen Gesamtzusammenhang, -in welchen iiber .fesus gesprochen
. - ..58 Let us briefly
vrr-rd.'
consider seveïal of Lukers tÍtlês.
Lukers favorite appellation is å rclptos, but iÈ is difficult
to ídentify

specific Lucan content.5g

rt is also dífficurt

to

knoh,
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v¡hether Lukê j-s naLntainihg a distincÈion between the earth]-y
and the exalÈed Jesus in its usage, Moulets argument rvas noted.
above and on the whole it is convincing. r'ranklin, however, tras

raised ttvo objections:

first,

that by its very riature the ministïy

described. in the cospel would have very l-ittle

appropriate setting

for such a use of Kúp1os, and, second, although the term rr]p re
sometimes carries litt1e more than respect (5:L2, 9:59, 1A:41),
thêre are other incidents where it comes close to the full signr-tlcance of-L ó Kúp1os (5:8, 10: I, 17, 4O¡ 4J.¡ J-2:4!, 42¿ IgzB¡
22:33, 6I¡ ir7.5, 37).60
The problem at this point becomes almos.t impossible because
the judgments on the tsignificancet of the vocative. aïe very

subjective.
by Franklin,

It is notable however that in most of the cases cited
the vocative comes in very close association with Èhe

narratíve ð rúptos. and there
A1

them."'

seems

to

The otherc cases Franklin cites

be a d.eêp

relation

between

(5:8, 19:g, and we could

add l-L:L, 17t 37) speak of the personal relationship

betr,?een Jêsus

and his folloqrers.

It could be concluded that. Lukers use of rfpre
ane 5 rúptos in these situations is essentially the expressíon ôf
a personal bond uniting \tesus and those committed to hin.
b .tJp1os, it seems, should be understood in a functional
sense, a term which conveys the witness, devotion and aÌtegiance
of the disciples to ,fesus. The title
is an affitmation
of a common belief r,rhereby Chr.isÈians see themselves as standing
to Jesus.,,62 But it is more than Èhat- r,It is
also the expression of the finality of God,s redernptive act Ín him
and of the conviction that, as the victor over all that d.enies the
under obligation
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powêr of codf he is Ínstalled

at the Fatherrs right hand, sharing
in his authority and suprema"y. "63 rl,ordr is a functional tern
in thé sense that it talks afrout the relaÈionship betv,,een the

disciples

and. Jesus and between Jesus and God.

The second most common title
uses rChrist, in several different

in Luke-Acts is rChristr.

Luke

ways. He never uses it as

a

pïoperc name and only rarely is 'Jesus ChrisËr so used. Cad.bury has
drawn together a numbêr of observations abouÈ the use ofxprorós.64

$Iithin tuke-Acts 'Christ¡ is used several times for the OId.
Testament Messiah without reference to Jesus (Luk.e 2:26¡ 3:L5¡ 24:26¡
Acts 2:31); in Act.s it is used fourteen times as a titte, it ís used
in Acts 2¡36 in the predicate; Luke sêems to understand. the etymology
of lplo: (AcEs 4127). The name ,Jesus Christ has limiled use in Act.s.
Out of eleven uses, 7 occur with ró fvoga and are evidently a
formula. In 9:34 and 10:36 Jesus Christ is the agent. of cure and
of hope. fn the oÈher ôases the name is used in connection r,zith
thê full cïedal formula, Loïd Jesus Christ (:_t:_7 ¡ 15:26) . Luke
âlone uses the designation "the Christ of God" (Acts 3: ],g, 4¡26).
The over-al,l impression onè geès from Lukers use of r Chrisè
is that he deliberatery retains it as a tit.re in the ord Testanent
sense. As was noted above¿ in the OId Testament the title
rMessiah' does not appear as a.technical term but only
as an
adjective meaning tconsecrated. r or rappointedr by God. !,Ihen L.ke
designates Jesus as Christ he seems to be consciously referrj_ng to
him as the fu1l and complete instrument of cod in the fulfilling
of the Old Testament promises. I,Iilckens cites a ¡lumber of usages
in Acts vrhere xplor6s is connected to ¡l"j lgge rg¡¡S¡lg

(2¿36¡

r
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10:36, for example, the 6rò'f¡ooì

xptõroô suqgests Èhat Jesus

Christ is the "heilsgeschichtliche Werkzeug Gottes,, in the ful*
r'tDer Ch.ristus r ist
filtment of the Old Testament anticipation,
für Lukas der, den cott in seinem umfassend.en HeilspJ-an für
Israel zuvor ausersehen und bestimmt hat."65 This Èitte, like the
other, gives Jesus the central functional role in Heilsgeschichte.66
Hence, again iÈ is probably not incorrect. to understand Lukers
usage ofXplõr6s

in the same functional

sense in which it

is found.

in the O1d Te stamen t.
several other tit.les
ist interpretation

used by Luke seem to favor a functional-

of Christology.6T

be given to Luke's use of the titles

Brief consideration $¡i1l yet
servant ând.prophet. These titles

have received extensive treatment in recent liÈerature.
It is
not possible, or necessary in this context, to survey them or their
usage in detail.
In the Old TestamenÈ the term rservantr is used.
in a number of ways. rservantr is used as a humble self-description
of the pious one in the presence of hís cod (I Sam 3:9), or
occasionally

I

servanÈsr denotes the pious many, those rvho seek
refuge in Yahweh (Neh 1:6). Again the term ís used in the
singular as a description of Israel
especÍally distinguished figures,

(Isa 4I:B), or as a title
The patriarchs.

foL

ltoses, the

king, and especialty David, the token of promise, are referred to
as Servants of Yahweh. In Deutero-Isaiah v¡e are intiod.uced to
the Suffering Servant.
refers to an individual
whom God

Basically,

in a1I these usages the Servant
representing collective fsrael t'l.ïough

performs a special task in the execution. of his purpose
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in hi story
Although the servant imagery Ís not wid.espread in Luke-Acts,
j-t does ôccupy an important place in Lukers thÕught, The actual
d.esígnationrnaìs 0eiu , the LXx's translation of ebed yahweh. is
'

found only in Acts in the New Testament. vIê neêd not enter here
into the debate on the extent of the Suffering Servant influence.
Contrary to Morna Hooker's thesis, however, there may wel]- be, j-n
a passage such as Acts 3:13, a d.irect refetrence to the suffering
sêrvant of Deutero-tsaiah.68 Be that as it rnay, for Luke Èhe
Servant does suffer (Acts g:32-33 cf ., fsa 53:7_B¡ Luke 22r37
cf .r Isa 53:12; Luke 222L5, 27).
of greater interest

to us is hov¡ the term i servavrt r is arso
broadened by ¡uke to become a comprehensive description of the
person2 JesuE and codrs action througfr him_ In Acts 3¡13 it

is

cleârly indicatecl that the seïvant is linked to God¡s saving work
from the beginning. Ì,Iith the use ofthe servant image, t-he ministry
of Jesus can be presented and crarified..
rn tlie decraraËioïr of
h.ls program Euke 4:18-19) Jesus quotes Isa 6l_:I-2¡ v¿hich $rould have
been part of the Seïvant description

presents a Spirit-fi].1ed

for Luke.

"This passage
prophetic figure rvho is the proclaimer

of Godrs salvation,

and it is in thesê terms thaÈ the d.istinctiwe
ele,'i.nt in I,ukers portrait is constructed . . . The se].vant id.ea
as a whole increases the concentration upon Jesus as the inst.rument
of cod and Isaíah 61 emphasizes the centrality of t.hè preaching
of the reign of
Jesusr ministry

which ¡ukê presents as so import'anÈ a part of
(4243 cf .r 4t.LS¡ 9:L¡ 10:O¡.*69

God.

That the term r servant of codr is used in a functiona]. sense
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by luke is

sho\^¡n

by the fact that Ðavid also is designated

as

I

servant of God.¡. For Luke, at ttle base of the term 1ies ttle
unfoldj-ng plan of salvation in which cert.ain men are called. Èo
- 70 While David was one of these seïvants
a special vrork.'in t.he
will of God.. the neÌr and unique function of Jesus is that he
occupi.es the centraL role ín Godr s eschatotogicaLork.71
The description of Jesus as prophet is in a similar vein.
Luke describes Jesus j-n t.erms of the Old Test.ament pfophet. and

servant of God. Though ,Jesus is the culmination of the O]-d
Testament prophets, he is, until the exaltatj-on, onÌy one of them.
The description is not in terms of the eschatological expectation
but in terms of aprophetic person bound by his history to the old.
TesÈament prophets, someone
who is one with them, whose
person is described as being like theirs, and who represents
climax of Godrs continuing saving activity through them.',72

Èhe

Once again Lukers Jesus is controlled bi O1d Testament.

categories through which he j-s presented. as the climax of codrs
saving activity.
For Luke the Christological titles,
on the whole,
derive their meaning in the contexÈ of codrs savíng activity and
they denote the pivotal

function given to ,fêsus by cod in the
of his ancient. promj-ses.

fulfillnrent
3.

S

umma

ry

In this section hre have sought to deal !¿ith the Christology
of Luke by beginning with t.he Sermons in Acts. Upon an anal-ysis
of six sermons, a five point formula became apparent !,/hich supported
a

functional

Christological

view.

The human Jesus of Nazaretl .
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through

\^rhom

cod did many wonders was rejected by lar.¡less

but God vindicated him and raised him up Eo His right

men

hand.

on

account of this event, Jesus is the one ttrrough rrhom salvation
is available.

Thêre is an emphasis in t.he sermons on the avaiL-

ability

of salvation because of the work. tÌ¡at cod d.oes through

Jesus.

.fesus is the instrument of God in the giving of salvation.
From here the theme of exaltaÈion received more attention

The importance of the resurrection

and ascension for understancling

Lukers Christology and soteriology was highlightedimportance of the exaltation

But !he

raised the question of the relatiorl-

ship of the birth narrative and of an adoptionistic

Christology

to that theme. We concluded that there are indicatÍons
the birth narrative
These indications,

a direction

wiÈhin

that the onÈologica1 question was being asked.
in a sense, like a rÈelescopic' prologue, give

to the functional

be made of this ontological
more interested

-

Christ.ology.

But too much must not

aspect because on Èhe vJhole Luk.e is

in Jesust function as the Sonofcod than in his

being Son of God by nature
To describe the Christotogy of Luke as adoptíon.istic,
was further

it

concluded, is an unfair anachronísm, and raises

questions thät were never asked. RaÈher the subordinate position
of Jesus and. the lack of metaphysical specutation should be seen
from a Se¡nitic perspective with the Old Testament as background.
The focus is on the activily

within that activíty.

of the saving God and Jesus' function

once again a functional

christology

seems

best able to capture the intended meaning.
Finally,

several titles

were briefLy considered. an¿l they t.oo

seemed to support a functionalist

ChxistoLogy.
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D. Jesus as God.ts Messiah and Savior
Thus f4r we have considered. Lucan Christology with the
.Sermons in Acts as a base, and from there extend.ed our study to
certain Lucan Christotogical titles.
An atteapt has been made

ear].ier to place l.ucan Christology into its Oid Testament background. lte will no\a7 seek to broaden our area of considerationy'
and will

relation

endeavor to consider the ChrÍstology of tuke-Acts in
to a majo- theme r^rithin this composition.

In a previous section of the thesis it v¡as noted that the
theories on the puïpose and. intent of l,uke-Acts are many. A
number of scholars have argued that,

in softe fora, t.he theme

salvation is at the Lreart of Luke-Acts.

of,

That it is a major theme

of Luke-Acts is generall-y uncontestedf althou.gh there is no
unanimity on the êxact f orm of this thene. I.fhíle conzei-mann arrd
lrlilckens speak of salvation history,

Maïshall wishes to argue

that Luke!s concern is with salvation as such, rather than h¡ith
salvation-history.
Meantvhile, F.w. Danker sees Jesus presented
as a Roman-HetlenistÍc benefactor.
The theme of salvation is by no means unique to f,uke_Acts
in the Ner,r Testament but Luke seems to keep iè nìLuch more at the

center of his composition,

fn Luke-Acts the key role given to
Jesus is to act as the instrunent of codrs salvationi Jesus.is
the Servant of yahr,,'eh who brings salvation t.o þis peap].e ând. to
the \^rorl-d. This thene is

summed

up ln the story of zacchaeus in

l,uke 19:10 with the r¡rords, r,For the Son of Man came to seek and
to save tfi.e lost. "
The theme of codrs salvation and the function of Jesus the
Christ within it is one of the strongest indicators pointing to
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a historical-functional
of this final

Christology within I,uke-Acts.

chapter is to explore in greêter detail

The task
the

connection between the theme of codrs salvation and Christo].ogy.
we begin by very briefly

noting conzelmann I s thesis,

then move to

consider the background and use of.iooTñp , oornp{o , and. then deal,
v/ith Lukets presentation of Jesus as the Messiah and Savior.
1.

Saving history in luke-Act.s
Hans conzelmann rs thesis L/i th. regard to LukeIs alleged

alteration
history

of the early Churchrs eschatology in favor of salvation-

ís well known and has received extensive discussion-

His

idea that Luke has removed the immedÍacy of t.he parousia has not.
received. full

support.

OnIy a tew obseïvations need to

be

meniioned here.

First,

Charles H. Tatbert has taken several of the

passages used by Conzê1mann and interpreted

lively

belief

same

them to e.ncourage

a

in Èhe imminent end- The problem, in fact, rvhich

ís causing concern to the community of Luke is not that of

a

de].ayed parousia, Talbert argues, ". . . but an erroneous

identification

of ,fesus'òvdÀnUrlts in Jerusal.ern and. the coming

of the Kingdom."r

1r

He notes that Luke 19:11 (ôrò tò å11ù=

elr uo1

'repouõoÀlu ar]ròu reì ôoreîv aüroùs btr nopcrxpñua pJll..
i ßoo.Àe{a roÛ oeoû ùvclocfveo0ar) prepares Èhe stage for the
ensuing parable. In it, the period.ization of history, (the
noblemanr s departure, the period. of trading by his servants, the
noblemanr s return and the judgnrent). d.istinguÍshes between Jesusr

dudÃnurlrs /dtoôos and his leturn,

and places beth'een them a period
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of unspecif,ied duration when Jesusr disciples are to v¡ork. ,.The
periodization of history in this case, therefore,
is not due to
an attempt to substitute sarvat'on history for the expectation
of
an imminent End undeï the pressure of the d.eì-ay of
the parousia,
but rather is due to ¿ukers effort to avoid ar¡ erroneou
identification
of ,fesus òvdlnûrs /é-qo6o= and the parousia.,,2
Second, Oscar. CulLmann. questioning the assumption
that
the d.elay of the parousia exercísed a profound. effect
on the early
Church, finds only two passages in the Nehr Testament
v¡hich refêr
to this rproblem', i. e., fI peter 3:3_4 and ¡ohn 2I:23.3
Luke
does not r^rrite Acts as an explanatiôn of the delay of
t.he parousia
but is able to write it because of the de1ay. ?he
HoLy- Spirit
is
not invented as a substitute for the parousia but is
experienced
as a reality in the time of waiting.

Thirdty,

while there may be a difference between the
eschatology of Mark and of Luke, the dÍfference does
not consist
in Lukers elimination of the anticipation of the End._
A co¡n_
parison of Luke 22:69 anð. Mk 14¡62 is often cited
to show how f,uke
has eliminatêd the imminent En¿r, but such a conerusion
on the
basis of these passages is erïoneous. Rather, for Luke,
tl¡e End.
is not the deternining factor in his thought. As has
been argued
above, Lukers ChrÍstology is one of exaltation and. this passage
emphasizes thê gl.ry

of chïist already present before the
parousia. The parousia will be only one more sign
among the
which point to the present exaltation of Jesus.4
Finally,

many

and this is perhaps the mast important point in
this particular discussion, if conzelmann would
have done an
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analysis of

oûJTnpf

d he would havê found that the term is

strongly eschatological.

Consequently the whole id.ea that

!:-istory of salvatioa is opposed to êschatology could not have
arisen. Though Luke is intêrested in Godrs saving acts in
history,

he does not leave behind. the eschatological ernphasis in
OId Testament soteriology.5
2-

The background of õ64(¡l, o{¡rnof

a

Our word rsalvationr is of Latin derivation, coming fron
the root sa1üs. tWholeness' or rintactnessr \ara s èhe meaning of

the rootr and this became personified in the goddess sal;s,
giver of health'.
a,

Hellenistic-oriented

r

the

background

The term oó6(¡ and its derivatives

v/as

r.\¡e

1]- kno¡vn in the

Hellenistj-c world and could have a variety of meanings. oó6o
and. o{¡Tnp lo could first of all mean ,to save, ané ,salvation"
in the sense of gods or men snatching someorì.e from the danger of
.
._ 6 Vlars and sea-voyages were common perils
periI.
ser1ous
mentÍoned.oóçô in this sense could also denote judicial I del_iverance r or
Ito save from illnessr.
The elemenl: of danger need nat be
prominent and. could be used to speak of the. option the king has
to t keep alive I or slay. Here o(içt¡ came to mean 'to pard.on' and.
oüJTnpfos, rPardonr. Thusr l1¡hen the NiLe fai].ed to rise Ptolemy II
and the queen levied a tax d\,era rñs tôv ùv$p6rdrv o6rnplss,

to keep men from want and perishing (Ditt.

Oï,, I 56, 17l,7

The element of threat could. disappear altogether and
and 6¡¡1¡pf a could have a purély posit.ive content.

o6çû)

oiíçolla1 couf.d
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mean not only rto be curedr but rto bê oï stay in good healthr.

In ttlis vein, in the annual feast of zeus¡ the priest prayed
"for the õûJrnpf c of the city¡ country. citizens, wives, children
and. otheï residentsf

for. peace, for wealth, fôr the gïowth of
the grain and. other fruits and cattle.,,8
It hras also believed
that the task of the ruler eras to care for the oornpfe (wel1-being)
of his subjects- The sacrificiar
festÍvals hrhich petitioned for
or commemorated the deliverance of a community from a major ttlreat
were known as oürrnp f d . At least 16 such festivals are known
to us, the best documented being the one held at Ðelphi to commemorate the defeât of the Celtic
27
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invaders by the Aetotiand in

o

I B.C.'

o{rrñp and

lo can have several rnoïê meanings in the
sometimes they refer not to the outer condition but

creek world.

oûJTnp

to the inner being or nature of

men

o|L?rings. The verb o66e1v can refer

to the obligation of the ruler to provide fÕr the welt-being of the state,
and

this

means

not only the outer structure but the constitutioaally ordered

state. Õó6{l) and ourr¡pf(} often refer to the inner thealth' of a man in
religious an¿t philosophical though t .
Finally,

especially j-n cnosticism, oornplo

of man from the power of death.

is the satvation

The soul is saved.

IIl the

mystery religionsr

salvation refers to the attainmenÈ of eternal
to
life beyond death.*"
Hêre salvation is primariry the d.eriverance
fron the tyranny of oppressive and capricious Fate and the
promise of a better life after the grave
Much more could be said. about the use of these terms in the

Helleni.stic

vrorld but perhaps it will

suffice to conclude the.

-r29d.iscussion by noting that not only r^¡e re the terms 06ço and
orrr't¡p r-o popular but so was the nomen agentis, orrlrfip
. Many
gods v/ere referred to as Saviori Zeus, Apollon, Asklepios.
Hermes. Poseidon .t",11
These gods hrere o¿¡lrfpes not just as
belpêrs in distress but prote.ctors and preservers of the city and
its inhabitants.
The term ootfip was also appliect to Fhilosophers,
.42
e.g' Ep.rcurus,
and. to politicians
and rulers.
ûnder l:he ptolemiês
and Selucids .AûiTlp \47as a comfnon title in the ruler cult r¡¡hich
developed- The Ronan imperial period increased. the instances of
oorñp and extended its content.l3
b.

oId Testament background.

In looking for the roots of the undersÈanding of tfie son_
cept of salvatj_on in the Nev¿ Testament one need. not look further
in rnost cases than the old Testament. This wilr be found to be
so especially in the case of Luke-Acts.
A number of words are used in the O1d Testament to express
salvation.
The r^'oïd hayah used in the causaÈive sense means ,to
preserve', ,to keep alíve' or rto give ful]. and prosperous ].ifel
to someone. Consequently it is used seven times in the formula
"God. save the king,' in I sam LO¿24, Ezekíe1 d.emÕnstrates how
this term can be used both for preservation of the physical life
(13¡18,19) and wit.h strong spiritual overtones (3:18, j-A..27) Thê word. is also used in cen 45:.7¡ 47:25; 5O:20. Here the lives
of Jacob and his tribe are saved from famine, Joseph sees himself as one sent ahead ',to preserve you a posterity in the earth,
and to save your lives by a great deliverance,, (45:7). God. gives
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salvation through the hand of a chosen d.elegate. Already we
have raised a constant theme in the Scïipturers understanding of
salvation.
It is al_ways God !.¡ho saves. "whatever salvation may
it comprises various shades of meaning, it. is basically
seen as the proper function of God himself .,,14
r0ean and

The nlost common and important foot ot salvation in the
Old. Testament is yashat. The basic meaning of the stem is rto

be roomy, broad, or =pa.iår-,r,,. yashar..is opposect Èo the verb tsarar,
"to be in d.iscomfort, narro.$¡ness ¡ oppression,'. As oppression is
viewed as a kind of spatial hemninq _in or imprisonment. sÕ rescue
from it is moving out into the open. Since rgiving: space' takes
pface through the saving intervention

of a third party in favor

of the oppressed., the sense of coming to the rescue is suggested.
Deliverance is the result of someone stronger or mÍghtier !¡ho
saves the oppressed one out of affliction.

tlellenistic
re

_La

f

Un].ike the. 0166(]J of
usage, yashat in most cases poinls to ¡lersonâ.l

rons. 15
The first

reference in our ScrÍpture to yg!¡g' comes in
Ex 14:30 in the story of the deliverance of IsxaeI from Egypt:
"Thus the LÕrd saved Israe1 that day out of thê hand of the
Egyptians. This deliverance fron Egypt, the IanC of bitter bond.age,
becomes the prototype of atl cod's salvation for his peop].e,
Green agrees Èhat

it is inpossiblê to over-estimate tlte in*
fluence of the Exodus as the historical emblem of satvation.
ft
pointed beyond itself to the cóntinued saving actívity of cod. in
history for his people, and was the promise and the $¡arrant. of the
great salvation of the end time.,, 16 Throughout thê Old Testament
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the indj-vidual worshipper cannot see his ov¡n deliverance apart
from a recital of codts salvation of his people in the Exod.us.
The earliest confessions of faith in the ord TesÈament, according
to von Rad and V,Iright, aïe recitals of the saving acts of CodÌ7
(cf , luke !:46ff¿ Acts 13:17-23¡ Acts Z and. Deut. 2625_9, 6z2e_24¡
Josh 24:2-13) - At each of the festivals the saving events would.
be remembered and cod !vou1d be acknovTledged as not only provider
of food, but also as Savior cod, the one !¡ho rescued Èhem out.
of the tand of Egypt.
cod gives d.eliverance to his people from a varjety of ills
but perhaps most comnonly from miLitary enemies (I sam :4223¡
II Sam 3:18; Ps 327, 7:a, 44:7, 59:2). Human agents futfill
the
role of savior in these situations

as miliÈary heroes¡ judges.

and Nazarites.

However, God is not bound to these human deriverersi
saul is rejected, for example. victory is not due to their nilitaïy
pov¿er but gained in waiting on cod. I\Ta r heroes are somet.imes
referred to as tsaviort but it is never forgotten that it is God.
who raises up these t¡eroes and. He is pre-eminently the Savior of

his peopte.

In the end only God can give, help and achieve
victory and deriverance (ps 9B:1-3) . "Manrs intervention to herp
and save (along the Lines of the stem yashar) can take place
legitimately only if God works in them and. through them.,, 18 r,ùj.th
the judges are rraised upr as Saviors to
deliver Israel.
The deliverance itself aIlrays comes from cod
through the hand of his ranointed,,
these limitations,

The devetopment of this theme is continued Ín the royal

psalrns (Ps 2, 2L, 45,72,

7l}r.

The king is spoken of as the son

_
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of Yatrvreh, exercising dominion over the nation and as a savior
of the people_ These psalms proclaim th.e salvation that God j-s
goinq to send through his chosen king. The hope of salvation
continued to be applied to successive kings in spiteof disappoin!*
ment in the predecessoï.
The belief

that cod. woulC intervene for the del_iverance of
rsrael and grant a moïe complete satvation in the form of a
new
Ki-ngdom gained momentum as time passed. yashar came
to be used
in eschatological theology as a tern for the deliveïance, help
salvation of the last tíme.19 The pïophets held. to the hope
that. cod $rou1d recapitulate his saving act.s on behalf of his
people in one final drama of redemption - Salvation in
this
eschatological framework was above all the gathering and. bringing
and.

of the d.ispersed from the whole world (ïsa 43:5_7; .ïer 31:7;
46t27i Zeph 3:I9¡ Zech B:7¡ ps LA6t47). At this time the community
of the end-time would be able to draw from the we1ls of sarvation
home

which would f t ora¡ f orth

Jerusalem (Isa 12: 3) and. the rarhole
\,7or1d would come to shaïe in this salvation (Isa
45 ¿22, 49¿6).
"In thís connection the Messíanic ïuler rirho governs as Godrs
representative on earth, r^¡i1l save and. help fsrael, as is the
functionoftheking,sothatitmayd'lve11inSafety(Jer23:6),
f rom

and the Messiah himsetf will be delivered by co¿t through codrs
triumph over the wild eschatotogica]. attaek of the nations

(zech 9?g)

.û2O

only a word of speciat mention can be made of the seïvant
Songs of Isaiah,
The rd.ay of yahwehr, oï the r day of Salvationr
is described within them with a lasting signifÍcance.

,,I wiIl
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give you as a light

3

-

to the nationsf Lhat my salvation

may

reach to the end of the earth,, (Isa 49:66) is the essence of
these passages,
It is not always possible to separate the prophetic and,
the apo.calyptic hopes of a future salvation. Vihi1e the
prophetic hope tended to see the coming salvation as continuous
wÍth the present order, the apocalyptists I^,ere more pessimistic
about this present age, and., nurturing an emphasis on the hereafter,

they looked for salvation in the age to .o*".21 For both,
God. was the intervener in history;
as the Lord of histoïy he
would complete hís saviI¡..g work within it.
In the latter, however,
there is a greater emphasis on the cosmic nature of sarvation
which is stressed over against thê national and politicalBecause God was God, because he Ìras Savior, he would
surely express his victory again by a new creatj-on,
just as the Exodus and the Return had
been seen as'
ge would create a new heavên
new creations.
and a
new earth in whÍch the peace of cod.f Èhe 1ongêd for
shalõ.rn, wouLd. be manifested (fsa 65 tL7ff ¡ Ezek 31:16;
Ps 102¡26) and fron which all evil and sorrow
l,lrould
be banished.22

In conclusion. it becornes apparent that salvation in the OId.
Testament is related to the concept of covenant. God chooses
Abraham and. a people; first
in the Exodus and then again and a.gain
he delivers them from enemies and evil.
He is the peoplers
active Providence. He gives to them a Iand., plentiful
crops, t'he
Lara' and eternaL promises. As one in covenânt with Isr.aêl,
he
is like a kinsman and he will

redeem Israe1.

Thus, it is

coal, s
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part of the covenant rto saver Israel

(I am the Lo.rd, I myself,

and none but I can delive¡rr Isa 43r1I. Cf- also Ezek 34;22,

Ps 20:6. 106:7-10); Israelrs
praise.

role is to respond in trorship

and

Is 49:6,7 declares that the people are to be the

Servant of the tord their Redeener so that they can be called
Godrs tsalvationr, a peopl.e Îa'ho are a sumnons to the exiles and.
a ]iqht

to the centiles.

The divine imperative, hrhat man mÌrst

do, is grounded in the divine indicative,
c.

vrhat cod. has done.

Lucan usage of the salvation theme

It has been noted that the theme of saLvation is prominent
in Luke-Acts,

Against which of the t\ro backgrounds sur\¡eyed

should it be seen? Can it be adequatel!. explained. against t.he
OId îestament-Jervish background or must !¿e rather look to the
Hettenistic

setting?

We

have argued above for the idea thaÈ Luket.s

thought was shaped greatly by OId Testament. teaching and thought
categories.

As we explore the theme of salvat.ion further

become more evident that the Lucan theme of salvation

context primarily

finds its

ín the OId Testament.

Luke is aware of the Old Testament use of salvãtion

scribe the activity

it wilt

to de-

of God. Salvation for him is something which

comes through codts activity

with his chosen people (Acts Z:25)

and it

is the function of the Servant to bring salvation to the
end of the e¿irÈh (Acts 13:47). That there are similar ideas in
the Hellenistic setting is not d.enied but Luke ts context is
primarily

the acts of codrs deliverance (Ex a4z!3¡ ps 37:39;

Isa 26:t) recorded in the Old Testament. Luke begins and ends
his work on that note (1-.69, 7L, 77¡ 2t3Or Acts 2er2el .23 Luke

-l3sdoes not find the root of mants problem in the body, in mat.ter,

in the mer.e fact of earthly exisÈence, but in t"he disobedience
and in thê consequent alíenation from God which can only
renedied by the forgiveness of sin.

be

Like the contemporary

Pharisees, Luke looked to the Messiah, raised up by God, to act
as Godts representative and to pÌonounce this forgiveness -

The

Messiah wauld reígn over a restored IsraeI and Gentile cor¡velcts.

It may well be that the salvation terminology provid.ed a rìatural
Einflusl

for the New Testament message into the H.e].lenistic

setting but there is no reason to doubt the Otd Testament context
as the base for Lukers salvation teïminÕlogy.
Luke expresses the theme of salvation wit}. the use of four
words: doTñp r 06çeÌ1¡, OoTñptou , oOTnpfc¿ .

Amonq

ttre synoptics

Luke is the only one to use or,ltfip (tuke 1:47, 2:11. Act.s 5:31,
13:23) .

The verb oó6trr occurs 17 times in tuke and 13 times in

(It occurs 15 times in Matt, 14 times in ¡,îaïk and 6 times

Acts.

in John.) õorñptov is used twice in the cospel and once in Actst
õüJTnOf

cr, is used. four times in Luke and. found six Èimes in Acts;

in Luke ÀurpoÛo0cr is found once, Àúîpü.)ots tsrice, ùrolútpoors
once and ôrooríçerv once. In Acts ðrooríçetv is found fiwe times

and lÚrptrtt eS once.
Luke takes over seven of Mark's 0'ó6rl verbs! five of these
(Mark 3¡4), B:48 (5t34I r 9:24
(Mark 8:35) , 18¡ 26 (Mark 10:26) , a8242 (ÁIark 10:52) - Ad.d.ed. to

are Ieft

untouched, i. e.6r9

Markan material aïe ten uses of Õ(iE{¡ (7:3, 7;5O, B:l2o 8:36,

8:50, 13:23, 7-7219, 19zL0, 23:37, 39),
ad.ditions to a Markan paralle1

Of these! three are

(82a2, 36., 50) as

¡a¡e

11 as to the
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Matt paralleI,

five are found in passages unique to Luke (7:3,
7:50, 17:29, 23237, 39) and. one is conrmon to luke and ¡,!ati (19:10)

In the places where Luke adds the verb, there is no cÒmparable
substitute in Mark or ltatt.
Several preliminary

observations about Lukers use of
salvat.ion Èerminology can be made. (1) Although Lukê aloes not
avoid the curing aspect of o6Eo , for hirn, unlike Mark and Matt,
the verb is reserved for situations vrhich involve faith; for him
it has a religious connotation at all times with th/o exceptions
found. ín the shipwreck recorded in Acts 27.

(This does not

Ðay

thaÈ the other healing verbs, e.g.lrkoUar , carïy no salvific
quatity.) ôr(rorí¡erv is used. to ïefer to a cure in a purely
physical sènse (rJuke 7:3). (2) Foï Luke sarvation is related to
faith.
Six times in Luke faith is designated or assumêd to be
the condition of salvation (Luke 7:50, B: 12, 8:50, B:48, il7:ir9,
la:42).
The formula fi nforrs oou oÉoüJK6v oe sums up this con(3) Salvation for Luke means the forgiveness of sins
viction.
(Luke 1r 77, 7236, Acts l- 3:26, 3B; 4:10-12) . peter xemarks that
cod exalted. ,Jesus as "Savior to give . . . forgivenes.s of sins
(Acts 5:31). (4) Salvation is linked !,/ith deliveranee from d,eath
änd also from diabolical possession (Luke B:50, B:36). (5) ït is
associated r4/i th
public expressions of gratitude (tuke 18:43).
(6) salvation is accomplished according to the divine plan of
cod (Acts 2223¡ 3zIB, 4z2A).

a.

Jesus as Messiah and Savior
-St.ructure
Before considering some of the more specific

ways in which
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Jesus is presented by Luke as codts Savior and lvtessiah, and. before
relating

this to a functional

be taken at the over-all
The criteria

Christology,

a brief

look

shou]-d.

structure of Luke

by which the cospel has been subd.ivid.ed. among

scholars aïe severa]-. If the cospel is víeq¡ed as a chronologicaL
account the major subd.ivisj-ons follovr suit and are easily secured:
the infancy narratives,

the calilean mission, the journey to

,ferusalem, the ,Jerusalem ministry with t.he passion, death and
resurrection.
V. Tayl-or, R.H. Lightfoot and H. Conzelmann, however, have pointed. to geographical elements in the compositionr
and suggested that there is a threefold d.ivision, i. e1 Gatilee,
the journey,

.f

erusalem. Another means of d.etermining the structure

has been the change of source. Yet another suggestion,. that
thematic patterns may offer a clue to the total structure, tras
given by E. El1is.

been

lte sets up a structure l,rhich consists of four

parts: Pxologue; The Messiahship of Jesus; the inauguration of
Messiahrs mission, the teaching of Messiah; and the ConsummaÈion
of Messiâhr s Mi-ssion
Arland. Hultgren has made the interestíng

suggestion that

the structure of the Gospel of Luke conforms gener.al].y to the
speeches of Acts. There is an emphasis upon the fulfillment
of
the Scriptures at the beginninq and. the end. The st.ructure of
luke-Acts suggests the unfolding of a divine plan in fulfittment
of Scripture.

Jesus plays a key role within ttris d.ivine plan

initiated

and guided by God, Jesus is endo!üed. with t.he spirit
and divj-ne por^rer to carry ouÈ cod I s wi11. ntuke expected. his
read.ers to see that the circumstances of ilesus coming into the
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worLd and his departure f rorn it took place in agcordance with
the divine plan as presented in the Scripture and. tttat his
intervening ministry was conducted in accordancê with the divine
plan as presented in the Scriptures
Endo\,ved, r^¡i th the

(4:-l-4, 18r 10:21), .Tesus conducted his ministry according
to codrs plan and with his power (4:36¡ 5tI7¡ 6:.I9; B:46¡ l_a:2OI .
He constantly sought the Father's wiLl in prayer (5:16; 6:12;
9;18, 28f¡ 11:1). ,,In terms of christology this impl.ies a
spirit

functional

subordinationisn of Jesus to the Father; he is t.he
eschatoloqical and spirit-endohrêd prophet like Moses promised in
Deut 19:15 (I.uke 4zJ.B, 24¡ Acts 3:22_26ì 7:37) and. Èhe Lord,s
servant (I,uke 22:37; Acts 3:13, 26: 4:27, 3O)."24 HuIÈgren goes
on to suggest a three step outline:
f. Days of preparation aÍÌong the Faithful in Israel in
fulf j-Ilment of the S cripture t:5_4: 13
fI. The Days of the Messiah ín Israe1 4:I4_2L¡3g
a. The d.ays of manifestation ín calilee 4;I4_9:5O
b. The days of consolidatíon and division in Israel
9:51-21:38
c. The days of m.anifestation in the temple L9:45_21¡38
III. The days of the fulfillment
of the Scripture in fsrael
for the salvation of the world 22¿I_24¿53
the accuracy of such an analysis remains to be t.ested. in greater
detail at some other time
b.

Birth narrative

Hans Conzelmann, in proposing his tbesis of the thrêe
epochs and the delayed eschatologyl f.argely ignores the birth

narrative,

believing it to be a later addition.
I^¡hile paul
Minear claims that if Conzelmann would. consid.er t.he birth stories,
the thesis which he presents vrould not stand. up, Iù-8. Tatum
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argues that the birth narrative

actualty supporÈs

Conze].mann r s

thesis-25

Either way, the birth narrative is seen as a unity
!ùith the rest of Luke-Acts and that is the accepted position of
most scholats in spite of Conzelmann, s argument- In Èl.e next
paragraphs r,re lrrill seek to show that Luke has, as a major
theme

h'ithin the narïative,

the proclamation that iresuÉ is the fulfirtment of Old Testament expectations of a deliverer and Messiah.
Many scholaïs have seen in lukers bÍrth

influence of Hellenistic

narrative

ditect

culture.

For example, Ì,IilheIm Bousset
suggests that the legend of the virgin birth of Dionysus-Duïsares
may be the inmediate influence on the d.evelopment of the christian
story-

26

J.T. Ross agrees with Bousset that. rLord' in Luke 2:11
is clearly a Hellenistic term and that Christos, because of its
close association with Lordlmust be a proper name rather than a
messianic designation. He concrudes that the messianisn of
Judaic Christianity
christianity

is replaced by the Christ.ology of iîellenistic
in the birth narrative of rrrke.27 Ross argues

further that Luke uses the term oórñp (2¡11) in keeping !¡ith the
ideas of the Mêdi terranean wo r ld pïesenting Jesus as the pêacebringer.
In the birth narrative Luke has his eye ort the Emperor
r.Torship of the Roman worId.2B

.

fñ recent scholarship, hoi^rever, the pasitionthat the
birth narratives are to be seen from a Jewish Old TestamenÈ back_
ground has gained prominence. That tuke is intending to commun_
icate to a Gentile audience as welr as a Jeh¡ish one is not. to be
denied and perhaps one can agree rarith Betz that in presenting
Jesus as a divine child and as the Savior of the world, tuke has

_-1
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ansvnered the Hellenists r expe ctation

of the birth

of a savior

as

it is described in the fourth Eclogue of Vergit.
But as Bet'z
pÕints out as vrell, the ansv¡er is given in the Otd. Testament
framework vrithin the messianic tradition of rsrael.29
Here ás elsewhere we must guard. ouïselves against the
tendency to convert parållers into iirfluences and influences into
sources. As I^Iilson remarks, ',para11e1s from other cuIÈures are
of interest as illustrating
the occurrence of sirnilar ideas in
other regions, but they are not to be claÍmed as sources when the
point in question can be adequately accounted. for by the back_
ground of thought and ideas in palestine itself .,,3O fhe 'gebïaic,
ercphasis in the narratives

is too st.rong to Iook eIser.{here for

influence and source.
It is noteworthv that the most intense Ciscussion
is occurring today on tlle exact nature of the Hebraic infruence
on Luke. was Luke composing on the basis of Aramaic oral trad.i.i.on
or using a Semj-tic
inspiration

d.ocument

of some sort?

Did he gain his
from the Old. Testament, perhaps II sam 7;L2_I4,

31
Otto Betz suggests?'*

as

l,uke enploying an older Semitic
source which originated in the rBapÈistr secË, among the disciptes
of ,fohn, and which had consideïed John the Baptist to be Èhe
Was

Messiah in the EIijah-priest

and t.he priest-King

tïadition?

üIere

the Magnificat and the fiïst

part of the Benedictus originally
Maccabean battle hymns? Ifas John the Baptist proclaimed.
originally as the prophet-Mêssiah or only a's Èhe prophetic fore_
runneï of the Messiah? These quest.ions are al]- intriguing but
they cannot detain us. What such ques.t.ions assume and. support.,

-r 41trowever, ís that these narratives aïe very aIe$7ish and perhaI)s
messian j-c in their nature.
This rmessianicr nature requires more

detailed investigation.
The central Èheme of thê birÈh narrative

is the furfilrment

of the salvation promised by cod, The announcements a.nd. songs
stress that the promises mad.e to .A.braham and. his descendants are
now receiving fulfirlment.

The theme of messianic fulfillment

is already introduced in the annunciation of the BapÈistrs birth.
The language and atmosphere is that of the ranoínÈed. r delivereï of
thê old Testäment- Eli-zabeth and zechariah recall the figures of
Abraham and sarah from cenêsis. Luke r:15-17 refer to the expectation spoken of in ÀtaI 3r1f. Tl'rê stipulation against strong drink
is reminiscent of Lev ro:9 ând the consecratêd Nazaïite n'rho v¡ilr
bïing codrs deliverance to Isïae1 (Judges 13:4) - ,,The idea of
Iturningt or treturning t to the r,ord coa is standard old
Testament
language for the repentance ofa people (Deut 30:Z; Hosea 3:5 ì
7:LO); and. sometimes such a 'turningr is proclaímed by a prophet
upon whom the spirit

of

has come (Ir chr 15:lzt¡.'32
The
reference to Elijah echoes Mal 4:5: ,,f send you Elijah the prophet
before the great and terrible dayof the tord.r, The Baptist, iÈ
seems clear, is to be the forerunner of the day of the I,oratGod.

The theme of fulfillment

continues in 1r32-35.

of the messianic expecÈaÈion

The annunciation to Mary is relaÈed to

Nathanrs prophecy in rr sam 7.

Maïy takes the pr.ace of Ðaviat and
Gabriel that of Nathan. Jesus is David's son in the flesh, having

been instaLtea

resurrection."

(å¡rof¡oev ) son of God on the basis of the
The concept of divine fatherhood

rÁ7as

not

-
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strange to the Old Testament, as has been noted. in previous
sections. Since the end of the rûonaïchy, Israel had. anticipated.
the restoration under the Loïd's Anointed, the Messiah, who r,.¿ourd
be in a special sense the Son of the ¡fost High. To Èhis point
the prophecy has not gone beyond the functionat anticipation of old
Testament Messianism. Verse 35, however, stresses that it is the
nature Õf the birth that wirl e1ícit the description ,son of codr-34
Ìühether the name of Jesus alludes to the Hebret4, ter:m of
salvation, yashat, (the name ,ïesus has the term as a root in
common ¡,fith I saiah, Hosea, and Joshua) j_s a moot point.
The first

direct reference to salvation is found in Maryrs description of
God. as Savior (v. 47). The thought is related. to Godrs eschatological action and the new order which he will bring about. As
is

in many of the Old. Testament psalms where the psalnisÈ
passes naturally from his individual deliverance to the deliwerance of the nation, Mary sings of her exaltation from lovliness to
common

greatness as typical

of the

order which cod is initiatíng.
Iater Jewish Psalms, like Maryrs Magnifícat, were based. on the
structr¡re and language of the Old Testament psal'ms- ',My soul,
ne\ar

and "my spirit" "magnifies the Lord,' acknowledges the Lord. as
powerful and able to achieve his p,rrpose.35
Redemption wil-1 be brotrght to Israel, through cod raising
up the promised. leader in the house of David. Once again a

connection is made with the Messianic hope of national salvation
associated hrith the Davidic dynasty. A tink is formed here
tùith the angelrs annunciation to Mary in verse 32. The Messiah
is identified

as the agent through

rrhom

cod saves his people.
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(Alread.y in v.s 4I-42

izabeth and heï unborn child have
recognized the Messiah,) The Õutlook is Õf the nationalistic
'Jewish eschatological type
E]

The exp.ression "regardíng the lor¡/ estate', is an idion r,Jhictr
speaks of "coming to the ai¿l of someone r,trho is in distress,,
and

is a theme found throughout old Testament messianic an ti cipa
t"ion .36
God is normally the subject.
The expressÍon ,,shown strength krith
his arm" (v. 51) is a semitism frequentry referring to Goal rs deed.s
in delívering fsrael from Egypt (Exod 6:6, Deut 4:34).
It can be translated ,'he has done mí9hty deeds,, ()nrof noev KoéTos
Ju gpa¡fovr
) and remind.s the reader of the mighty
acts. of

God in their

history.

Those of lorv degree have been exalted.

and.

the mighty put down. rsrael, as God.r s servant (cf. rsa 41:g) has
been chosen for a purpose and codrs help is a demonstration of his
mercy or 'lover first made known in the age_old covenant. The
covenant has no time limit and. Íncludes the new deliverance that
will come through the Messiah, .f esus
Thus the idea of the resÈoration sound.s Èhroughout. the
r"lagnif icat from beginning to end.. rsrael rai1l regain her national,

glory and codts favor.

Maryrs son, the Messiah, the son of God,
will be the instr.ument of cod. for furÈhering the coming of the
kingdon of God.
The theme of the redemption of Israel as an accomptished
fact is pursued in zechariahr s song. "God has visited. and.
redeemed his people" by raising

up a leader in the house of David..
The word ènrorcÉnteo0ar when used of God connotes a personal
intervention for the puïpose of punishment oï redemption.3T
In
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the New Testamènt, othéf than as part of a-quotation (ps.B:5)
in Heb 2:6, ít is found only here and in Luke I:7ei 7:16 and.
Acts 15:14. Outside oi the quotation of Isa tO¡3 in I peter 2:12,
'rt
€li.ûoKorn is found only in tuke 19:44. In this verse, àn-torcé¡r*,
reogù1 is combined. with Àr.l'rpduo0cr , redemption- Th.e ord Testament
uses the equivarents of both of these ín dearing v¡ith the t'helll'e of
the detiverance of Israel (e.g., Ex 6:6, Isa 11:4; fI Sam Z:23;
Neh 1!10, oeut 5).38 rhe picture present.ed by Luke is of Godrs.
deliverance of Israel by a Davidic king whô would save IsraeI
from her enemies (v. 7l) and who would., as a prophet, bring the
nation to repentan ce (76-77).
The rhornr metaphoï is used in a messianic sense, in

ke.epj_ng

wiÈh Isa 40tl-, 49:13, 51r3, 61|.2, 66213. Both Képas ana aìvaro).ì
(v. 69 and 78) were standard expressions for the Messiah. The
metaphor is derived from the v¡iId ox, famous for its st.rength
(cf .. trlum 24:8; Deut 33:17). As earll' as ps 1322!6, :-7, ',the horn
of David" is associated with messianic sarvation. rn ps 18:2 God

himself is calted "horn of salvation". íTerpeu is used. in the
sense of sending to meet a crisis (cf ., ifudg 3:9) and. to bring
f

deliverance.

The uneasy netaphor of v. 7g, Ju ot= ånr.o*é,r".o. ,ìuô=
¡t,

ovdroÀl eg búous is again a metaphor of the Messianic red.emptio*
(ci7 Mar 4:2, åvarÉlÀer $yìv !lros ôrrccrooúvns ¡. JvcroÀl i=
âlso the Greek word. here used. for sunrise which is employed. to
the Hebrerr' r,¡ord. for rBrancÌrr, a technical term for the
Messiah (.ter 23:5¡ Zec 3:8, 6:12). The refere[ce t.o tighÈ and.
clarkness in verse 79 t¡ou1d seem to indicate ÈhaÈ |the d.a\.nr or
translate

_
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'the rising

sunr is the meaning of the ,n¡ord in this case.
The salvation spoken of in this song of Zechariah fJ'ows

into the main stream of O1d Testament expectation - It. sFeèks of
faithfulness to the covenant, deliverance from the enemies (:-¡71_)
,
lifeloirg service to God in holiness and righÈeousness (v- 75)¡
this is all due to codrs graciousness (v. 76). The salvation
predicted will include the forgiveness of sins. as Jeremiall
faxetold (v. 77, cf2 also Jer 31:34)t and wilt embrace the Gentiles
as r^rell (v. 79r cf ./ Isa 6O:lf , 42:6, 7).
l
The theme is fulfillment.

mentions Godrs visitation.

The fitst

strôphe (6Bb-7lb)

The second strophe (72_75} strifÈs the

emphasis from God.rs fidelity

to David. Èo the covenant ¡{ith
Abraham and his seed. cod fulfills
Èhe covenant and. d.elivers his
people so that they might serve him. The third sÈrophe
î,76_77J
describes John the naptist, "pïeparing the way,,, ,,gi-ving knolr¡Iedge
of salvation to his people in the forgiveness of their sins,, (v.77)
The Lord who made the covenant is a foïgiving

God.. The concrusíon

(79-79) focuses on the Messiah, Jesus, "the rÍsing J-ight
from on
high" in rl'hom cod has visited. his people and who wiII guide our
feet in the way of p.u."..39
The theme of messianic fulfillment

is continued" in chaI)ter

two in a number of places. Verse 11 has the angel proclaiming the
birth of a Savior, wj-th the Lucan Sondeïgu! ,ó= Jo..,
Xptcròs
Kclp ros (v' 11).
The expression is difficurt
and is transrateal
in different

\^rays, The important point is that Jesus ês Savior
is related to the confession of Jesus as Messiah and LordThe
three titles

come together for r,uke as he tells

ôf ttre birth

,,in
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the cj-ty of David'¡.

The primary backgïound is Isa 9¡6.

The

rgood nervs' may echo that
of Isa 52¡Z or 6I:1,
In the last example to be cited, Simeon also
recognizes
rLord's
the
Messiahr and hj,s eyes have seen k,haè was promised.

(v. 26), the salvation of cod. ,'The
con.solation of f srael,, Ì.va s
a standard rabbinic descïiption of the messianic
age, having its
origin in the prophecies of fI fsaiah (cf .¡
40:1). frôm v¡hi ch a
large part of símeonts song, the Nunc Dimittis
is drawn.40 God..s
deriverance' says sj-rneon, wilr bring gtory
,,rsrael
to rsraer:
\^/i11 be vindicated as the special people
of God and will enjoy
full fellowship with him (cf ./ Isa 6o t ]9-22).
The imptication is
that the Jews will reap the benefits of cod.r
s intervention, røhile
the part of the Gentiles is to be astonished
and impressud. i 41
The universalism does not tïanscend the hope
of the old Testanent.
The Messiah and Savior tras come to the house
of Israel.
rn this scene, the raw and the prophets are
fu1fil1ed
in Jesus. Luke here is perhaps draq,ing a para1lel
to the
Samuel story (I Sam ].:24_Zg,!, presenting an upright
and Lavr_
observant man and wonan. Sineon declares the fulfillmenÈ
of tlle
age-old. promise and makes reference to the hope
that in the
Day of yahweh h/hen cod wou.ld rè-establish the David.ic
king.
peace r^¡ouId prevail.

Jesusr own words, some years Iater, echo
Simeonrs satisfaction,
',Foïtunate are the eyes that see vrhat
you see for r terr you mâny prophets and kings desired
to see
v,rhat you see and did not see it,, (Iuke 1O:23_24|.
fn summêry, the birth narrative makes it
clêar Èhat Luke
understands Jesus as the fulfillment
of the Old Testament
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expectations,

Jesus is alígned with the Messiah, the Davidic
king who was to 1ibeÌate the Jews from their earthly enemy. The
"consolation of Israel,t (2t25) is a .coIlective, nationalistic
concept, and the Messiah is proclaimed. as an organ of cod who is
to restore Israel in the pïesence of the lvor1d.
The emphasis is on cod as Savio:: ènd. the Messiah as his
instrument. The author of o¡JTnpf o is God.. He is the oüJríp
(v.47)

as he has been in the past, The Messiah has the function
of med.iator (76-77). The special relationship of this David.ic
king to cod can be expressed by the title ,,Son of cod,, (I:32_33,
35)
As we discovered in our compaïison of luke 1:35 and Acts
2:36, the birth narrative is a telescopic prolôgue. quite
possibly written after Actsf and the fanguage of the exaltation
is already present

pp. 109-114). The statements of cod,s salvation here are proleptic.
Though they are made in connection
(see.

with the birth of the Messiah, they find fulfillment
Messiah does on behalf of God. Jesus is the christ

in what the

of cod because
he fulfills
the age-old expectation of codrs deriverance. once
again we see a functionalist
emphasisf but¡ as t¡e noted above, we
also d.etect a buddìng ontological d.irection
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c. Jesus as f ulf ill,nent
I{e have seen
the fulfilrment

hÕw

the birth naïrative

of the ancient promises.

sets fort.h Jesu.s

as

The Tempre, the. Larv

and.

prophecy all witness to the outpouring èfthe Spirit and point to
Jesus as the fulfitl.ment of the covenant:. Jesus does not bring
a new covenant but brinqs the old one to its completiôn - This
theme of Jesus as the furfirlment is continued. by Luke throug'hout
For Luke, Jesus is not. ,'die Mitte d.er Zeit,,,
but the clj-max of codrs salvation history.
The ascensicrn is the
climax and \^zhat has happened since theh is the necessary r^¡itness
to it.
The fÍna1 witness v¡ilI be the parousia, for which f,uke
his compositioh.

and his readers

wait.42

One of the passages which continues the fulfillment

theme

and which vril1 receive more detailed analysis in the next section,

is the d.eclaration of purpose in the Nazareth synagogue recgrded
in Luke 4. fn this passage, referred to as the keystone add.ress
by one scholar¡ Jesus, in announcing his messianic pïogram,
pronounces "Today this scrÍpture has been fulfillecl

in your

hearing. " Tn ,tesus the good. ne$7s to the poor and redemption of
the afflicted is f,ulfilled.
Jesus proclaims the acceptable year
of the

t ord..

.Elsevrhere, Jesus is linked. to Moses and EIijah.
The mosaic_
Exodus typology rtrith the prornise and furfillment
theme is clear in
9:31. The Rabbis pictuïed codrs future deliverance in teïms of

the original

Exodus. In 9r31, as a fuLfill¡nent

of this expecË-

ation, ¡loses and Elijah speak of Jesusr ,É6o6os , this allusion
to the Exodus must be seen in the context of Godrs sarvation, $¡hich

-I49has been promised through the ages. Jesus is presented. as tbe
expected deliverer of codrs people, charged vrith the task of
bringing the redeemed into the promised land. Luke sees
in ,fesus the prophet like Moses whom God raised at the end of
tine (Acts 3222f¡ 7:37¡ ct./ Deut 18:15_19), This second Moses
proclaims thê gospel of codrs reign brêaking forth into the.
rrrorld ( 4: 18f) .
Several other passages could be discussed, notably the
sermons in Acts, but they rvilI receive separate treatmenè below.
In luke 19¡1-1O the moving story of the 1onely Zachaeus is
presented.. In gratitude for the acceptance ,Jesus has shown to
hiIn, he undertakes restitution
far beyond v¡hat the Latv required
and Jesus announces that the messianic salvation has come to hiro
and. to his household. By his enthusiasm Zachaeus has shown him-

self to be a true heir to cod.'s promises given to Abraham which
are norl' being fulfilIed
in the in-breaking of the King¿tom.
Passages such as, 18:31; 22t37¡ 23:30; 24t7¡ 23t4b¡ 24:47, relate
f

the suffering'

death and resurrection

of .Tesus to the o1d Testa-

ment and again speak of fulfitl¡nent.
The fulfiltment

motif in Luke is related to another constant
theme, namely the ernphasis placed on the puïpose and plan of God..
c.B- caird has remarkedf " Luke sees the ministry of Jesu.s frorir
baptisn to ascension as the working out of world reclemption j-n
which' though the characters are free to act on their or,¡n volition,
the plot has been d.eteïmined by God.,,43 .Iesus, also, is depicted
as a sêrvant of divine purpose. He is ',delivered. up according to
the definite

ptan and foreknowledge of God.', (Acts 2:23).

The
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activity

of cod is continually

the focus of thè sermons. cod
raises Jesus and exalts him (2:24¡ 4:10); God anoints Jesus with
the Holy Spirit ãnd. r,zith pov¡er (10:38); God bri4gs to Israel
a Savior, (13:23) etc. Everyr,nhere God occupies the dominant
p1ace. $is is the purpose being furfirled.
His is the d.i.vine
plan.

,tesus is the instïument.
luke uses the term t'ôe I ,'to

entire life

of Jesus

emphasize the fact that t'he

in conf ormity with the wili of God - of
ôfr or ôÉov èorf in the New Testâment,

r,¡as

the I02 occurïer¡ces of
41 arê found in r.uke-Àcts.

The term sometines expresses the wi]"r
of God as revealed in the Law (Luke LIz42; 13rt4; 22rZ¡ Acts 15:5)

or it may refer to the general wi.l1 o f cod. suggesting rule of
life (I,uke rsz22¡ lB:l; Acts stzg¡ aor3s) -44 ,,.Tesus sees his
whole life and activiiy and. passion under this rvi1l of God
in a ô.1 " .45 Already in his child.hooä he is a.¡¡are
of it (Luke 2:49) and it determines all hí.s activity (Luke 4:43;
13:33; 19:5). "It leads to suffeïing ãnd, death'. but a].so t.o
glory (Luke 9t22¡ !7:25¡ 24 7, 26; Acts 1:16; 3:21; 17:3). It
has
it.s basis in the rvilt of coal conceïning Him which is 1aid. clown
in Scriptures and which he unconditionally folLohrs (f,uke 22237¡
compr€':hended

AA
24:44) -tt--

The expression also suggests the necessÍty of
eschatological event.

Èhe

Above all,

the term ôet for Luke is related to his emp}" asis
on codrs saving activity.
6Et is an expressíon of Godrs saving
witl . Godrs plan (ÊouÀñ ) is conce¡ned with the saving events
of the past and it is necessary that it be broughÈ to completion
in the ninistry, death, and resurrecÈiôn of rfesus luke depicts ,fesus as the instïument of cod. in èhe fu]-fi].l_
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ment of his divine plan,

,Jesus is the Christ of fsrael,

the onê

for whom the O1d Testament longed, The 1ife, d.eath, and resurrectÍon
of Jesus are all part of cod's plan of redemption. Through tli s
obedience to thê wiIl of God, .Tesus becomes the agenÈ. of God.s
salvation.
d,

The mission of the Messiah

In a previous section of this thesis it v¡as argued that the
O1d Testament concept of messiahship is basica].J_y functionaJ- ín
nature. The attempt vüill novr be made to show that f,ukers understand.ing of messiahshíp is very cLosely connecÈed to Jesusl
mission and activity.
The mission of Jesus is to proclaim and to
pronounce Godrs deliverance and that in turn becomes èhe d.e_
scription

of his messiahship.

rL+beration to the oppressedr. The rLission
of Jesus is
first decrared in the synagogue at Nazareth. There .ïesus announces
that the passage he has read, fsa 6J-;!_2, in whieh the prophet.
announces "refease to the captivesr, r,sight to ttÌe bJ.indr,, and
i.

"Iibêrty to the oppressed", al1 of which is rr good ner,,rs rr to the
poor, has been fulfilled.
Wit.h this passage Luke sets the whole
of Jesust ministry against t.he background of rr riberation È and the
"acceptable year of the Lordr', the time in which codrs favor ar¡d
salvation will

be demonstrated, Ttre time of fuffillnent
characterized as an era of salvation.

is to

be

c.H.p. Thompson has suggestecl that the re.ading from Isaiah
can be read as a Kingrs program, Hê notes that the spirit. of the
Lordr' and I'anointed r, have connections ín Jewish thought (e.g.>
I Sam 10:1-10; fsa 11:1-2).

Betz comFares Luke

4
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vrith the qumran community,which also speaks of the year of
Jubilee, the acceptable year of liberation and atonement of sÍns.
God I s agent of salvati.cjn there j-s ca11ed. ¡¡4alkisedek,
, to be
identified

with luichaer, the anger of codrs truth and antagonist.
.' At the exaltation
of Satan. A7
and enÈhïonement of Michael, in t.he
couïse of justice being establishecl, Belia1-Satan. together \.vith
t¡is evil spirits, is punished- This overthro\d of SaÈanrs rule
in heaven maïks the eschatological turning point. and. ushers in
the hour of libêration

for l,/hich the pious on earth wait.48 This
heavenly revolution must. be proclaj_med to mankind and the evan_
gelist who will do it will be a rmashiahr, a man anointed ll,ith
cod's spirit.
Betz goês on to suggest that thê early Christians used.
similar traditions as the eumran community, and r,uke especiarry
so,

Jesus brings the yeaï of liberation and this is announced
in Nazareth. He has been anointed with the Spirit, }Ie rejects
êvery temptation of the ¿levi1, thereby provj_ng Satar¡ unrighteous.
Jesust eschat.ological î¡ord., which can be pronounced becausê of
the defeat. of Satan (i-Oz7A-22), is accompanied by saving d.eeds.
Jesus, then, is the anointed. messenger of the Kingd.on and the
messianic agent who makes known the eschatological reign of cod
through his might.y de"d.s.49
ii.

The language of liberation.

As has been indicated., the
mission of Jesus revolvês around proclaining God.rs liberation.

A nunber of terms used by the OId Testament to describê God,s
salvation of his people are applied by l,uke to Jesus and. his
- 50
!,rOfk.

_I53ft has been noted above that in the Old Testalllent', rsaviorl
is applied to cod (Isa 43:3) but also to human deliverers v¡ho
are agents of God (Judg 3:9, I5). Luke follows this tradition
and uses rsavior I in reference to God (l,ul<e 7t47) , but, rirhere
the themes of repentance and. forgiveness are prominent, he alsô
applíes the title to Jesus (Luke 2:1I. Acts 5:11, 13:24).
Luke twice uses the noun ÀútBoors and once the verb
Àutpoî.r¡.rcr (1:68, 2:3a, 24;21) , the term which the Old Testament
uses to denote Godrs ransoming of his people from their enemies,
rvith the emphasis on deliver.ance rather than or payment of ransom
(Exod 15:13; Ps 111¡9),

The terms Jntor6nroUû.r and èntoronfi

which carry the double meaning of d.eliverance and judgnent have
also been noted above. tuke uses tvisit. rvith the meaning of
with the same sense. In 7:16, unique
'delivert and tvisitation'
to Luke, afÈeï Jesus has raised the young man from the d.ead, the
people see in what he has just done ê lvisitationt
of God.
¡ike the Old Testament, Luke makes use of the t"r* eìplvn .
In the Old Test.ament ,,. . . the word. pïesents the picture of cod.s
people delivered from their enemies and restored to prosperity
(Isa 55t!2, 66:12), and enjoying a positive harmony wittr cod-'.
For Luke such peace is brought by Jesus (2:!4, 4:43, 10:5_6, j.9242)
Jêsus assures the people delivered from the grip of evil a¡ith the
b].essing, 'rgo in peace" (7:50, 8:48). FinatLy, Luke uses ttre
,

term eucÌ,yTe)'f 6o¡rcr

, which in the old TesÈament has close
connecÈions with Godts deliverance of his people (4t:- g, 4:43,
9t6, 20:1, 1: a9, 2:1O, ct. ps 40:9, ïsa SZ¿7).5I
iii.

The blessings of the Messiah. !ùhen the disciples

of

-154ohn the Baptist came to Jesus and asked him ,,Ãre yôu the one
to come or shall we wait for anotheï?,', in an echo of Luke 4f
Jesus respond.s by pointing to his activit.y, "co and ter-r- John
what you have seen and heard: the blind receive their sight, the
,f

lame wark, lepers are creansed, and. the d.eaf hear, the dead. are
raised up, the poor have good nev¡s preached to them,, (7t22). The

messiahship becomes evident in the liberaËion of the rcaptivesl
and the oppressed.. Although this l-iberaÈion nas originally applied
to the rescue of the ,levrs from captivity in a foreign land, it.
now ís applied to those hetd in bondage by sor4e disr";ptive

force.

In Acts 10:38 peter tinked the ênoint¿rlg of Jesus of
Nazaïeth with his activity, with his going ebout ,,doing good
healing al1 that were oppressed',. The activity of Jesus v/as

and.

evid.ence of the aïrival

of the Messianic kingdom and. Godrs saving
poh¡er. One of the ma j-n activities which pointed to the arrivalof the Kingdom and the messiahship of ,resus was the exorcism and
healing which ,Iesus did. Botb demon possession (4:33_36, At26-39)
and physical dÍsease (4:39*39, 5:12-15) were consid.ered a vrork
of the devil.
The healing of disease and. exorcism of demons aïe
not to be separated.. The hearings were a token èhat cod. was at
work. Lukê cites the e passage. "But if it is by Èhe finger of
God. that I cast out demons, then the kingdom of cod
has come
upon you" (Luke 11:20).
Lukers interest

in healing as a token of Godrs work in
.fesus is ind.icated Lry the iÍrpoïtance he places upon it.
Healing
is referred to ¿lirectty forty times, while Mark has only six
references and Matthew, a longer gospel, has only twenty,52
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In several places, Iike the other cospel v¡riters ¡ Luke d.irectly
links healing hrith salva¿ion. The creek orie eì.v
can mean eitheï
rÈo healr or 'to saver. Healings are occasionaJ.ly indicated
by

Luke as orlrt¡p f a

(6

:9, 8: 48,

42, !7

'To save , , according
to Luke, was to hea1, \4rhether thê body or the sout. Eealing
from a hoBeless affliction
can be oû)Tnp f d (Iuke g¡4g). The
recurring theme "your faith has saved you" appear.s åfter several
18 t

¿J_91

.

healings: after the healing of the woman wiÈh the internêl
haemorrhage (8:48)r the desparateness of the situaiion here
indicated by the twelve years of suffering; the formula is
pronounced aftêr t.he healing of the leper (17:19); and to the
plead.ing blind man Jesus responds, "Receivê your sight, your
faith has made you welI,' (18:42).
A finat passage which itlustrates
salvation

we].l hoh, Luke interlocks

t.h healing is the passage in Àcts 4:9f.53 The fact
that the man has been rheaLed-saved.r (oÉoqorcrr ) in the name of
\,/i

Jesus Chríst. of Nazareth points to the eschatological, Messianic
significance of that name for the receiwj.ng of oot¡p lo - ',This
healing of the lame is a sj-gn of the messianic era; this heali.ng
of the body visualizes the totality of christ's saving po*.r.,54
Thus, for Luke, the healings performed by ,fesus aïe
I{essianic. They are one of the.ind.ícators of tbe Messiahship of
Jesus.

tuke intends us to see somethíng of the ¡release of the
captivesr and I the libêration:of the oppressedr in *Jesus,
act of.healing (13¡10, l7) . . , These acts of hea].ing
proclaim Godts breaking of the por,rrer of evil (LI:ZO-21,
1O:18) and the assertion of kingly porver, and so speak of
r1iberatiônr to those who feel Èhemselves in ttre giip
of an inexorable fate or evi1.55
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A second Messianic task highlighted by Luke is the
blessing of forgiveness. Of the 2B occurrences of àöínU.
in the New Testament, ¡uke is responsible for 17 usages. He
uses the technica.l expression ,'forgiveness of sins,,, which
occurs only LI tj-rnes in the whole New Testament, a total
of eÍght ti-nes.56
luke here is possibly making anotheï
contact \^7ith Old Têstament messianic expectations. codrs taking
away of sin was part of the mêssianic expectation of sal_
vation (fsa 40:1), That the healing and forgiveness of sins
are synonymous strands in some aïeas oi pr.-òhri"tian
Judaísm
is attested by certain Qumran doc..merrts.57 Luke presents ,fesus
as bringing release from d.isruption eaused by sin and. guitt, and.
gi-ving the assuïance of codrs forgiveness, which he claims special
authorÍty Èo pronoun ce (cf..f.O^24, 7t47-49). The Lucan Jesus
stands out as a friend to sinners.
ship to publicans and pïostitutes

He even offers
(5

table_fellow_

:29_32¡ 15:1,2; 19:5_7)

thereby pointing to ÌrhaÈ God intendê to do, namely, receive
sinners to his heavenly table.5B Interestingly,
the 1ist. of
people at the great banquêt (14l.IE-24\ closely resembles the
activÍties named in ?:22. Because of his willingness to accept
sin¡rers, ,Jesus earns the obloquy of béing ,,a glutton and a
drunkard, a friend of tax collectors and sinners,, (Luke 7234)
One of the persistent themes of Luke is the mercy of the
heavenly Father,

Forgiveness is available to those who repent
and recojnize Godrs action in Jesus. In repentance one ïeceives
the benefits of rsalvation'.59
one of the chief functions of
as savior and Messiah is to pronounce forgiveness frotn
God.
'esus
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His entire life

mediates this forgiveness and is climaxed by
the words of pardon on the cross (Luke 23¿34) and the reception
of the repentant criminal into paradi se (23-.43). cod vindícates
the forgiving

actions of Jesus by exalting him to his rcight hand
as Lead,er and Savior
to give repênÈarl.ce to Israel and
forgiweness of sins" (Acts 5:31),
The deliverance which ,ïesus brings as the Messiah is

íllustrated

in seveïal other \,¡ay s by Luke. His conceïn for the
dor,¡n-trodden, the out-cast and the poor is often noted. The
trrûJXol combine the ideas of weakness and dependence upon yahweh.
Theirs is the .Kingdom of God (Luke 6:20). In a number of places
Jesus cares for rrromen (23 27-3I, 7:36-50¡ 13:10-17; 1O:38_42 etc.)
in a society which placed. women in the same category as property.
Like the shepherd of the flock of cod (Ezek 34:16), ,fesus is
conceïned for people like Zachaeus. For Luke these traits all
witness to his ¡nessiahship. Even death must. borv to this ne¡r¡
messianic age (Luke 7 ¿],J-, g:49, 24) Our discussion on the mission of .Tesus as an aïgume.nt for
considering Lucan ch¡istology as having a functional-hisÈorical
emphasis, has underscored that Lukers use of the term Messiah and.
his understanding of Jesus as Messiah is functional.
Jesus owes
his messianic credentials to the Spiïj-t and. the pronouncement. of
Godrs deliveïance,

He is Èhe ranointed one¡ who begins his

public career by appealing to the Holy Spirit and, as the
active
seïvant of yahr^reh. brings salvation to his people and to the
I,trorld. The h¡ork of Jesus, the Messiah, is described in terms
of
the activity of the eschatological prophets Moses, Elijah
or
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the Isaiani.é Servant of yahweh. Luke does noÈ present. Jesus
merely as a prophet but as the servant and the Messiah. Jesus
is the fulfillment

of the Old Testamènt prophecies because hi.s
mission demonstrates in an ultimate way the healing and forgive_
ness, and the salvation of cod. Jesus is the Messiah because
he is the Savior. It ís notewoïthy that even as the messiahshÍp
of Jesus is evidenced by his saving of others, so his messiahship Ís challenged by the taunt to save himself (r.uke 4:23ff-¡
23:39). t'Physician, heal yourself; what !{e have heard you
did.

at Capernaum, do here .also in your own country.,, And. again,
"He saved others; 1et him save himself, íf he is the Christ of
God, his Chosen One!,,
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The theme of salvation in the Sermons
The sermons in Acts have already been d.eaJ_t rvith from

the perspective of christologicar
to investigate

fuïther

ti-L1es.

our intention

the themês of salvation vrithin

now is

t.he

sermons. lve will

seek to discover if the handling of the theme
of salvation within the Sermons by Luke lends support to the
functionälist-historical
viewpoint lrre have been arguing for,
s the case in the cospe]., Luke presents dóço and.
orrrt¡píc. as one of his leading ideas in Àcts. Ultimately a]"l
the sernons êmphasize the need for salvatÍon, th.e Savior Chr.ist,
As

\,!¡a

and the way of sal-vation.60

ídea of ourt¡p f e
Hellenistic.

J.T. Ross has suggested that the
is developed along four lines in Acts, aLl

The r,\¡onder stories

reflect

the dualism of Gnosticism;

conversion is spoken of as imparting a spiritual revelation, and
Christology centers in the ídea of the d.y j.ng-and-rising l;ord of
the curt through whom the indivídual is brought. into harmony r¡ith
â1
God.-* !ùe fínd none of these points. acceptable and van Unnik
is probably correct in surmising that the background. of, the use
of oó6o is the Old Testament, the prophetic message and not
Hellenistic

belief

in savj-or-cods.

He righÈly points out that

the eschatotogical setting makes all t.he difference.
'¡AI1 the
preaching in Acts serves this end., to make krìo!,¡n what God. has
done in Christ Jesus and what hri1l happen since th.e rlast daysl
are here. u62 ,su.lrrationr, as an eschatological facÈ, rests upon
the resurrection and the gift of the Spirit.
The essencê of the kerygma is given in the first
Peter. As Zehnle writes, the discourse of Acts 2

speech of

presents
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in a nutshelr thê r,ucan notion of what it means to be saved that
is maintained consistently throughout the book . .
",,63 peter
begins the seïmon by quoti.ng Joel 2:28-3O and suggests that JoeI
was speaking of the cataclysmic break into history of which the
plague of locusts was a foretaste.
The passage Ioóks forward to
the last days, the messianic d.ays, when the Spj-rÍt would be
available; the critical
days h/hen codrs jud.gment and mercy hrouLd.
be revealedt days marked with cosmic signs and. wonders and. days
which could drive men to reþent and call on the name of the Lord.
Those wourd be days when salvation v/as available tò
',whoeveï carls
on the name of the Lord". This apocalyptic pictuïe, peter proclaims,
has been f urf irr-ed by the human deliverer, .Jesus of Nazareth. That
his mission was from cod. v¡as proven by the signs and r,vonders which
cod did through hin in their midst. Evén his death was part of
the plan of cod and the resurrection vindicated his mission, and
became the means of his final exaltation as Lord and Messiah.
This eschatological event now calls for repentance and.
baptism in the name of thé exalted one. The long-promised
forgiveness anal the new power from cod. is available to and
petet concludes v¡ith the chaltenge to accept
meant for all.
this

chatologi ca1 promise.
The essence of the sermonrs statement on salvation is that
in Christ, God has brought to completion the great plan of
redemption of which the ra/hole story of the ord Têstament \das a
prediction.
The Loïd is Jesus: he can be appealed to as Savio r
es

because of what cod has done in him.

ThÍs pl-acing of salvation into the context of .Heils eschich
is typicat of the sêrmons. Because Jesus is the Christ of cod. and

l
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has a central function in the fulfillITlent
salvation comes in his

of Heilsgeschichte,

name.

Jesus in dieser heilsgeschichtlichen Funktion erkennt
und sich bekehrt, der ist des Heils als der Teilhabe an
der Heilsgeschichte cottes teilhaftig.
Ðiese Erkenntnis
zu vermitteln ist die Aufgabe der apostolischen predigt, in
der zuerst das Wort cottes auf dern plan ist, letzt nictrt
sondern ats'r^Iori des

tr^ler

i:ii.:l=,i::;.Í:år"rophetie'

The rarork of salvation is specífically

reJ.ated to Old

Testament passages and Godrs continuous concern for the sa1-

vation of his people.

.fesus is the prophet foretold by

SamueL

(3:24) and Moses (3:22) and all the otheï prophets. His destiny
is in the hands of "the cod of Abrahan and of Isaaq and. of
Jacob" (3:13, 5:30). God has anointed this Jêsus (10¡42) anct
exalted hin to be Savíor (5:31) and the prophets bear witness
that forgiveness of sin is in his name (IO:43),
The sermon of sÈephen in Acts 7 presents the histoty of
Israel as a story of prophecy and fulfitlment t¡hictr u].timately
poÍnts to the exaltation

(7:55-56).

Moses as the dp¡çS .,, and
Àúrpiit ns points to Jesus.65 Like\^rise paul rs sermon at pisidion

(Acts 13) tells

the story of salvation) with cod as the prime
actor. The Gocl of Israet chose our fatheïs, he begins, and Ìûith
uplifted arm led them out of Egypt and gave them their land (v-19)
He gave them judges (v. 20) and when they asked for a king, he
gave them Saul.

After Saul, he raised up Da.vÍd (v. ZZl . ',Of
this manrs posterity God has brought fsrae]. a Savior, .fesus, as
he promised (v- 23) . . . to us has been sent the message of sarvation (v. 26) . . . cod raised {.ï".") fron the dea¿t (v. 30)
. . . r^rhat God promised to the f at.hers, this he has fulf illedi to
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us their children by raising Jesus (v. 33) . . . ihrough this
man forgiveness of sins is proclaimed to you and by him every
one that believes is free (v. 38, 39)."
The salvation that comes t'o fsrael is cod.rs work; Jesus
is the Ðavidic Messiah promised. long ago. ttire plan.of cod has

unfolded with Jesus of Nazarêth, the Messiah and Savior
the final instrument -

as
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The previous païagraph leads us to one final

point

of emphasis, namely, that Luke continuously points to cod
as the author of salvation.
Though men 'resÞond in
fear before his messengers, God is nevertheless himself the
Savior (Luke 1:4?). "The source of salvation is God himself
who, novr as always, redeems his people by raising up men to be
his instrument.s. ,tesus is the tast and. gxeatest of Israelrs

line.',

1s

have noticed how in the Benedictus i-t is announced that
God hímself has visited and redeemed his people by rais.ing up
a t'horn of salvation for us, in the house of his servant David,,
(1:68-69). !üe have also seen how the sermons of Acts and oth.er
We

passages emphasize that events unfold according to the p]-an of
God' r^that happens in the world can be said to he pre-ordained

and.

d.etermined by the purpose of God. The story of the mission of
.fesus fits into this pattern as a fulfirrment of the $¡i11 of God.
Thus lukers teaching about cod is characterized. by a concenÈration
on Godrs plan, announced in the o1d Testament and presently bei-ng

fulfilled

i-n history by His obêdient servant- cod occupÍes tbe
domi-nant place throughout. His is the work of creation and his
is the plan and moment of salvation.66 The function of ,fesus
is Èo do cod I s v¡i11, and in so doing, his r¡se_r4¡rùIr}/
.t"lessiahship ¡JeÇo¡Ile
becomes
known. The coming of the Kingdom of cod. and. dlay of salvation is
Godts doing, but Jesus of Nazareth, _Messiah and Savior, is his
instrument
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6.

g9¡Sr_SElgn

The objective

of this rast chapter has been to consid.er the
Christology of Luke r4rithin the context of his theological frame_
work. At the heart of this frameteork, it was suggested¡ is the
theme of codrs salvation.

lurçers understanding of ,fesus christ

is grounded in that theme.
The section began by attempting to separate Conzelmann r s
thesis of salvation histoïy f rorn his view of hov, Luke altered

eschatology.

For Luke sarvation i:srund.erstood against the oldr
Testament background and that Ieads him to link Messiah and. Savior
in the person of Jesus.
lTesus as the dêliverer

The birth

narrative

convincingly portrays

and Messiah, the fulfillment

of the Old

festament,

cod is the Savior and Jesus is his instrument. The
function of Jesus is t.o bring salvation to Israel,
The theme of Jesus as the fulfillment
of God¡s plan and
purpose continues throughout Luke-Acts. The pattern is set in
the keystone passage of Luke 4 in which the mission of Jesus is
pronounced.. Lukers emphasis on the messianic progran of bringing
t

liberty

to thê oppressedr supports the argument that for luke the
Messiahship of .fesus is functional; messiahship is dêscribed in
terns of the acts of liberatj-ng the dick antt the si-nful .
A look at the Sermons in Acts with the theme of salvation
in mind once again confirms a functional Cfrristology. The pl-an
of salvation is codts., Ilis plan tlas been evident throughout the
hístory of Israel and iÈ reaches its fulfillment
in the Ì¡ork and
the person of Jesus of Nazareth. The God .of Abraham, Isaac and
.Têcob is the Savior: ,tesus of Nazareth, the Christ., is Èhe
agent
of salvation.
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lus ion

Tl.e intent of this thesis has been to explore and eva].uate
the hypothesis that there exists within the NeI,.T Testament a
functionalist Christolôgy.
An effort has been made throughout.

to r^¡eigh the strengths and rreaknesses of such a category.
The first step was to consider the term from a metÌ¡od_
ological stand.poinÈ. rt vras recognized thaÈ the term rfunctionalr
is ambiguous and open to confusion but, ï,1,h en elearly defined, it
can usefurly designate a christorogy which is event-oriented in
distinction from an ontological Christology whicl¡ is primarity
'beingr oriented. To this extent it is historical Christology
but it focuses one further di.mension in that it is soterio_
logicarly based. Thus, it is an attempt to hold. together cod.rs
saving and historical activity,
It. was argued next that when one looks deeper into the
functional and ontological categories it becomes evidenÈ tbat
there is a strong rink between functionãr and Hebraic modes of
thought, on the one hand., and ontologícal and. creek thought, oïL
the other.

This lvould seem to indicate that New festêment
Christological expressions closest io the O]-d Testament and.
Hebraic thought wourd most rikely

tend to be functional

in

emphasis.

vüith a deeper understand.ing of Èhe category of functional
Christology we move.d on to consider the Ne$r Testament. lle
decided against the cross-sectional approach of Cullmann and.
Fuller in investigating the Biblical mateïia1 for a functional
christolcjgy, in favor of a more systematic exegeticat approach
of a Ner4r Testament v¡riting.
Luke-Acts ¡,ras sel.ected as a testing

9ro

un

d.

16
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.

Our study of Luke-Acts consisted of thïee major research
ãreâs. We began with an investigation of Lukers relation to the
Old Testament, concluding that Luke was strong].y influenced by
it and. that a functionalist
Christology should come naturaLty to
him. From there we considered his Christology in a direct fashion,
using the Sermons of Acts as a base. Vtithin the sermons \,re detected a consistent movement from the human Jesus to the exalted
Lord and Christ as a result. of the work of cod accomplished in
hi¡n. The exaltation

seems

primary in Lucan Christ.ology.

raised thê question of the role of the birth narrative
adoptionistic

Christology.

The Lucan Christological

This

and of .an

titles

considered were found. tÕ d.erive thêir meaning from the conèext'
of codrs saving activity and they again gave support to a
functional

Christology.

rn thê final

chapter we broad.ened. our scope to consider tucar¡
Christology within its theological f ramerrrork, more specificaity within
the emphasis on codrs sâlvation. Here l,\¡e found. an emphasis on functional christology in the way in which the role of .Tes.us was
projêcted.
There is an emphasis on Ìris acÈivity on behalf of God
in bringing

I

Iiberty

to thê oppressedr and therein l-ies his
Messiahship. rn tukets description of .Tesus, ,fesus is the christ
because he is the agent of salvation.
t

chxistt

points to

emphasis is clearly

Godr

For ¿uke the very

s eschatologica3. pronÍ""..67

on a functional

name

The

Christology.

In conclusion, it would seem that r.,e can affirm the
hypothesis of our research. The Nehr Testamentf at least in LukeActs, presents a ChïistoLogy with an emphasis on Jesus as having
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the pivotal

role Ín Godrs salvation.

The concercn of Jesus is

the Fatherrs will;

he proclaims Godrs Kingdom in word and deed.
When exalted, .lesus as Son of cod continues to point to cod: the
goal of history remains the Kingclom of God. The d.ivine dignity
of ,fesus is not primarily a metaphysical attribute buÈ is a
statement about the salvation hê offers to his people on behalf
of God.

But oux affirmation

of the hypothesis must be a guarded
one, since we have seen that unless one is willing to forego
philosophical and logical scrutiny, the ontologicai question is
unavoidable. There are indications, especJ_a11y in the b.ir.th
narrative,

that Luke anticipated the 'r,¡ho r question and in this
sense it gives a diïectíon to his primary .whaÈr analysis.
That:

Iuke has a functional

Christological

emphasis we hâve found to be

true but it would be inaccurate to conclude that j_t is purely
fun ct iona I Christotogy
The next stêp, to consid.er the theological

a functional
thesis.

Chïistology,

implications

goes weIl beyond the scope of i:his

Perhaps/ hor,rever, one comment can be made. Luke-Acts

presents us v¡Íth one of the first attempts to build a bridge
between rthe procraimerr and 'the rprocrained' and. he does so
vJith his emphasis on a functional Chrisr-_oIo9y. His ansrver
focuses on the resurrection-exaltation.
The ïesuïrection_
exaltation

is not an event which places a breach between the
earthly and the heavenly Jesus but it binds together codrs
work in ,fesus before and. after.
Through thê Chxist event God
manj-fests his final

reign in the nighty

d.eed.s

which establish

of

_t68_

Jesus as the Chríst.

Jesus serves the cause of the Kingdom

of God by proctaiming good ne!,¡s and liberating
evil.

those bound by

The unifying theme of the Christ event is

activity.

liith his functional

Christological

Gocl"

s saving

eInphasis on

Gôd.r s

saLvation given through Jesus luke is able to establish a continuity bètr,¡een the post-Easter Heilsbringer and the earthly
Savior and Messiah. The continuity between the historical and
the exalted Christ for ¡uke is the salv.ation God. offers through
hin. I'Die soteriologische Kontinuität ist als Chïistologische
Kontinuität

die Grundlage der neuÈestamentlichen Christologie.,,6B
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